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OLYMPIC PODIUM

it
1* Super for Italy

pobor^i Compagnom, affectionately
known by her coantrymen as “Tombag-
nom '^au9* Ul a qanng style rerntnis-
cem of her training partner, Alberto
Tomba, made it a s^per day for Italy as
sbe beat the French favorite, Carole
Male, who had what had seemed to be
a huge lead in thewomen's super-giant
filfllcan - .

Oh, Canada; Ye*, U.S.
Canada aveaded a stunning upset in the
the hockey’s single-elimination quarter-
finals by bearing Germany in a sudden-
death shootout. In the other twatrh the
United States beat France. 4-1.

Zfnke Feels Better
Olaf Zinke, the reportedly ailing speed
skater who was the last to win the East
German sprint championship, broke
from international obscurity to win the
gold medal in the men’s 1,000 meters.
The U.S. hopeful, Dan Jansen, b*A a
dismal day and finished tied for 26th.

A Long Walt for Japan
Japan won its first Winter Olympic gold
medal in 20 years on Tuesday, when the
men’s Nordic combined team held off
Norway and Austria in the closing
3 x 10-kilomcter cross-country relay.

Norway continued its iron grip on
men’s cross-country skiing

.

Olympic report: Pages 22 and 23 Alberto Tomba of Italy, die winner of the giant slalom and die first skier to win a gold medal in the same event in two Olympics.

A Glorious Day in Tombaville
, All Humility Aside

By Dave Anderson
New York Times Serrtee

VAL D’ISERE, France— In the moun-
tains across from the Olympic giant ri«Tn»n

course, a road now dosed with snow twists

and turns from the Italian border, only afew
miles away. And in Tuesday’s sunny chill, as

these Alps centuries*ago, Alberto Tomba
swooped down to claim this chalet village for

himself

“Now,” be fold Italian journalists after

falling to his knees in celebration, ‘‘you can

call tHcse the Tombaville Games.”

“Yon are glorious, Alberto,” one erf the

Italianjournalists tdd him as annihw shout-

ed, “You are great, Alberto.”

He didn’t even blush. And he certainly

didn't disagree. On or off slris, he’s a mixture
of Mohammad Ali, Joe Namath, Reggie

Jackson, John McEnroe, Magic Johnson and
Casanova. He «»ll* himself “the Mawah of

skfin^* and“Tomba laBomba,” andwhen he
arrived here afew days ago he suggested that

he would adopt a more monastic lifestyle.

Sari of. At least temporarily.

*T used to have a wild time with three

women until 5 AM," he said. “But in this

Olympic Village 1 will live it up with five

women until 3 AM.”
Whatever his boasts about his ski life and

his love life, Alberto Tomba has usually

backed it up. Except far Katarina Witt’s

hrush-off. MnrnenM after the then East Ger-

man figure skater wce the 1988 gold medal at

Calgary, Alberta, Tomba arrived in a black

overcoat with the collar turned up around his

black hair, measured her with bis green eyes

and handed her a bouquet of roses and an
autographed poster of himself on which he
had drawn a picture of a heart.

“To die dear Katerina,” he had written.

“Best regards. Ciao. Alberto Tomba.”
He had misspelled her rmm^ wring an u

c”
in the middle. So much for that romance.

But he knows there’s no “e” in slalom. By
winning the giant slalom Tuesday, he became
the first Olympic skier, man or woman, to

win a gold medal in the same event in two
Olympics. And if hewins the slalom Saturday
at Les Memories, he will be the first to com-
plete a double-double: gold mt-dals in the

same two events.

“I can’t explain howjoyous 1 am,” be said.

See TOMBA, Page 23

Subs Collide,

Moscow Plans

Protest to U.S.
By John Lancaster

Washington Peat Serrtee

WASHINGTON — The Pentagon con-

firmed on Tuesday that a US. submarine on

an rnteffiggnee-ffithep^g mission near the

Russian port of Murmansk collided with a

submarine operated by the Commonwealth
of Independent States last week.

Moscow authorities said die collision oc-

curred inside Russian territorial waters and
blamed the United States for the accident,

which apparently caused no injuries.

Pentagon officialsgavea different account,

saying the Los Angeles-class attack subma-
rine, the Baton Rouge,was operatingin Inter-

nationa] waters above the Arctic Grclein the

Barents Sea at the rime of the accident.

Officials said the snbrnarme was at peri-

scope depth when it was struck by a Russian

Sierra-class submarine as the Russian vessel

surfaced 23 kilometers (14 miles) from the

Kola Peninsula, home of the former Soviet

Union’s Northern Fleet.

The Baton Rouge was not damaged and is

expected to return to its home port of Nor-

folk, Virginia, next week, nflfcafc said

Moscow said it would protest to Washing-

ton. news agencies reported.

The fact that a foreign submarine was
operating secretly in ourwaters can'thdp but

provoke justified concern in the Russian

leadership," the Interfax news agency quoted

a Commonwealth Navy report as saying.

U.S. and Soviet submarines have long en-

gaged in cat-and-mouse games in the busy
Arctic waters where the accident occurred,

and onlli-rinng are not unheard of.

But the episode last week was unusual

because the Pentagon almost never discusses

snch activities because the miiiann high-

lighted the continuingpresenceof U.S. attack

submarines near Russian shores despite the

end at the Gold War.

U.S. Navy officials on Tuesday sought to

preempt criticism of the submarine patrols.

asserting that as Inng as RUSSIA COtttnUICS tO

build and dqilny mhmjwine*, themvyhas an
obligation to keep track of them.

A navy official who asked not to be identi-

fied said recent inteDfaenoe reports indicated

that six ballistic m»«ne submarines and “sev-

erer attack submarines belonging to the

Russian Navy were at sea.

In North Korea, Food Is Scantybut Hatred ofRegime Is Plentiful
By NicholasD; Kristof •

New York Times Service

TUMEN, Gh™—North Korea isladng a
growing economic crisis and worsening food

shortages, with some people scrounging an the

hjriBMfeg for edible plants to alleviate hanger,

according to ethnic Koreans who have visited

relatives in North Korea.

Discontent is mounting along with theshoit-

ages, the ethnic Koreans said in interviews in

&:his and other Chinese bonier towns. They

added that in private. North Koreans are some-

whose badge everyone
times cent

the “Great
mustwear.

“In their houses; they corse Kim D Sung,”

said a young ethnic Korean who has visited

North Korea. Like many of those interviewed,

he is a Grinese national whose ancestors mi-

grated from North Korea a few generations

ago.

Almost afl information available about

North Korea—from ethnic Koreanswho visit

relatives there, from foreigners who live there

and from defectors — suggests that ordinary

people are living on little mare than rice, and
not even enough of that Even kimda, the

pickled cabbage that is normally served with

meals, is in short supply, alongwith chopsticks,

dotiring, electedty and everything else.

Clinics lack even alcohol to sterilize h>

mic needles, according to an ethnic

who visited a relative who is a nurse.

North Korea, which has a population of 22
million and is probably the most totalitarian
stalenow in existence, allows few Westerners to

ocean

visit Even when it does allow visits, the fear is

so great that those North Koreans interviewed

all insist that life is wonderful and getting

better. The result is that accounts by ethnic

Koreans visiting relatives offer a rare peek into

oneof themost secretive countriesin the world.

Despite the indications of discontent, nearly

everyone scans to agree that fear remains om-
nipresent in North Korea and that there is little

indication that falling riving standards wifi in-

spire people to challenge the regime.

Even an Grinese sod, many Grinese nation-

A New Hampshire Lesson:

Count Up the Reflex Votes
By David Von Drdble

and David Maraniss
Washington Post Soria

• GOFFSTOWN,New Hampshire—

1

tt came to this: Walter Zenris stepped from i

Ktde curtained booth, a bhwDonocratic ballot

m hand, and fed the paper into an electronic

vote reader. Zzhnnpppl Om for Bill Qinton.

And away he went into scold, graymooring.

AD of the hundreds of speeches, thousands erf

ads, millions of dollars. Countless boms of

erinnma and frantic caravans oiss-

SSfStaSS Stale cookies and bitter

coffee.
‘ All the skull sessions devoted to mmntestra-

AD the tracking polls and telephone

hpnVs and focus groups. AD of the plans —
economic, industrial policy, health care, envi-

ronmental, education — and ari the pomts to

SP

federal Reserve

Eases Again,

But Reluctantly

By Lawrence Malkin
Imematkmtd Herald Tribune

vfw vorK Resisting continued pom-

Board <fid the

Jite Tuesday to

dBinaan laces Congress with the

hank's targets for the year.
.

The Fed said that ® *

jjKSjajgagag
pie have theconfidence to^onow

banks can make a profit lending.
, __

aassfe
..would ignite

hurtn« ^ yy

RgSKffSS***-
See CREDIT, Page M

thoseplans and all theprongs cm trie points.AD
the ceding, wheedhng. pleading, Wasting,

pondmy and analysis finally came to this:

Qsristine^Hriviergefed her red Republican bal-

lot into the machine. Zzhunppp! One for

George Bush.

They voted in waves Tuesday— 200 in the

first hour in Goffstown, 1,200m four hems at

Webster School in Manchester, the
~

crowds in a dozen years at many pdfing pi

From New Hampshire, some inescapable

home troths. Page 3.

statewide. The primary election thatjust afew
months ago seemed a one-way ticket to DuDs-

viBe was, voters said, fascinating, confusing,

challenging, invigorating. Emerging from vot-

ing booths, they described their difficult, some-

times unconventional, choices and said they

were proud to have made than.

Katherine Caldwdl, a Nashua nursing-home
manager and flagging moderate Republican,

nearly lost her nerve. A week ago, sbe said, she

decided that theNew Hampshire economy had

deteriorated so badly that she would vote for

Patrick J. Buchanan as a message to President

Bush, ,

But then sbe was in the booth, studying the

baDot, and found herself remembering how

proud riie had been of Mr. Bush daring the

Golf War and bowmuch she admired Barbara

Bush, and she came to the name Buchanan and

pondered how little sbe really knew about the

man And, she recalled, she thought to hersett.

See POLITICS, Page 6

Kiosk

Pofice officers patroffing in Abidjan on Tuesday after an anti-government match in fbe Ivory Coast capital trailed violent

Abidjan Arrests Opposition Leader
The police in Ivory Coast arrested the country’s main opposition

leader and hundreds of his supporters Tuesday when an anti-

government march turned into a riot

The arrests came when demonstrators, many carrying axes and
hurling rocks, shattered car and shop windows in the capital,

Abidjan, witnesses said. Several people were reported wounded.
Laurent Gbagbo, leader of the Ivorian Popular From, was de-

tained at a military camp along with his wife, other opposition

leaders and at least 300 supporters, witnesses said. The front and
other parties had called the march as the latest protest against the

government of President Ftiix Houphouit-Bdgny. (Page 2.)

fimaralllMrs
Palestinians gave mixed signals

on peace talks' future. Page 2
Punjab nsEtaots pressed an deo-

tion boycott Page 7.

Stage/ Entertainmwnt
At Berfin’s fihn festival, there’s

less pizzazz than at Cannes, but a

tot more film. Page 12.

Busfness/FInance
Three Mg European insurers wfll

pool operations. Page 13.

Dow Close The Dollar
In NewYork
DM 1.644

Pound 1.7555

Yon 127.935

5.5885

Weather Page 2. Crossword Page 7..

Commander
Expects Split

In Ex-Soviet

ArmedForces

als of Korean descent seemed worried about

talking candidly about North Korea. The risk,

they said, was that if North Korean agents

learned of their comments, their family mem-
bers in North Korea would be imprisoned or
perhaps even kffled.

Sergei Tikhomirov, a Russian who in No-
vember completed a three-year assignment as

correspondent for Pravdain North Korea, said

that although he speaks Kansan, he was unable

See KOREA, Page 6

He Urges Politicians

To Let Military Breakup

Occur in
r
Gvitized’ Way

By Fred Hiatt
Washington Post Service

MOSCOW— The commander of what was
once the mighty Soviet military predicted Tues-

day that his army would break up into national

forces, butheurged politicians to allow the split

to take place slowly and peacefully.

Marshal Yevgeni L Shaposhnitov, the for-

mer Soviet defease minister and now com-
mander in chief of thejoint forces of the Com-
monwealth of Independent States, said his

armed forces would not hold together because

the Commonwealth itself had no real political

center.

But he said the former Soviet republics

should engineer a “civilized" breakup during a

three-year transitional period, calmly settling

the difficult questions of apportioning equip-

ment, reworking supply hues and unshunhng
an officer corps that has prided itself on its

nrixtme of nationalities.

“I think in the end our army wiB split into

national armies,” the marshal said at a news
conference.

Marshal Shaposhnikov's prediction was
noteworthy since he has been a leading force

prodding the republics to stay within a joint

military framework. The veteran air force gen-

eral seemed in part to be addressing his own
officers, many of whom bitterly oppose a
breakup and believe the SovietUnion should be
reconstituted, according to opinion polls.

The military commander also acknowledged

that the republics have yet to resolve many
tough questions, including how to comply with

a troop-reduction treaty signed by the former

Soviet Union and how to exercise control over a
nrilitaiy that belongs to many countries.

“What is so difficult about my position Is

that now I have 11 superiors on strategic fences

and eight superiors on conventional forces,”

Marshal Shaposhnikov said

He acknowledged that at a meeting of rroub-

Be presidents last week, three of the 11 Com-
monwealth republics refused to take part in a

joint conventional force even for a transitional

period

.
Azerbaijan. Moldova and Ukrame^the larg-

est former Soviet republic after Russia, said

they would go their own ways immediately.

Russia and seven ocher republics agreed on a
joint force, but even some of them may not stay

for long. The leader of Belarus, Stanislau 1
Shushkevich, set the transitional period at two
years. During the transition, lie said, “the links

between our armed forces and the Supreme
Command wfll gradually weaken."

Mr. Shushkevich added that Belarus's posi-

tion had been “warmly” accepted by other

presidents. But he added that be was “not sure”

that it appealed to some erf the representatives'

of the muhary’s general staff.

Marshal Shaposhnikov criticized Ukraine for

moving too fast in breaking away from the

Soviet military.

“By too much haste,” he said “we often do
harm to people’s lives.”

He insisted that a strategic air force unit

whose general declared allegiance to Ukraine"

nonetheless remained part of the Common-
wealth joint fences.

Marshal Shaposhnikov also rejected the de-

mand from the uloraiiuan president, Leonid M.
Kravchuk, that 13 air force crew members, who
last wed: defected from Ukraine to Russia in

Su-24 long-range bombers, be returned to

Ukraine for court-martial. He said be would
with Ukrainian officers the fate of the

planes, however.

Mr. Kravchuk, who has blamed Marshal
Shaposhnikov for many of the tensions be-

tween Ukraine and Russia, said that a joint

military could not long remain under civilian

control and “sooner or later* would image
more powerful than political leaders.

“The reality is there can be no common
military,” he said

Ukraine's defense minister. General Kon-
stantin Morozov, said Tuesday that more than

80 percent of servicemen based in Ukraine now
had taken an oath of allegiance to Ukraine.

The Ukrainian army newspaper said that

although the defecting air forcecrews took their

regimental banner with them to Moscow, the

remaining pilots in the unit in western Ukraine
~ to General Morozov not to disband

it but to designate it “the 1st Ukrai-

nian Bomber Regiment"
The pilots asked for a new combat flag in

blue and yellow, the colors of independent
Ukraine, the newspaper reported.

Asked how the independent states of the

Commonwealth would meet the Soviet Union's
international obligation to reduce its conven-
tional troop strength, Marshal Shaposhnikov
replied, “Thai is a good question, a timely

question and a difficult question.”

The republics have not been able to resolve

bow to apportion reductions in troop strength,

he said

Idyllic Arcadia, Idle Without Its Youth,
SymbolforRuralEurope

By Marlise Simons
New York Times Service

AGIOS NIKOLAOS, Greece—Even on a

winter day, Arcadia stiD resembles the land

that forever linked its name to the simple hfe

of paswal bliss— shepherds mDling behind

tharflock, terraced hillsides producing food,

birds soaring high above cove and apricot

To listen to the young people her^ tins

region of southern Greece sounds
quite differ-

ent. They see Arcadia as a place of boring

mountain villages, far from cmemas, wed-

oayingjobs andnew faces.And they dream of

going to Spana, Athens or even nearbyTnpo-

zks many follow the new urban dreams, the

family bouses crumble,
othm have their win-

dows boarded up, and ancient communities
slowly wither ana die.

“There were,

the Reverend tfristoforos Koknms said. “"We

buried 18 people. I baptized only five new
babies.”

A large and plaintivemanwhohad puDeda
down vest around his black Onhodax Chris-

tian robe, Father Kokonashas seven cfaDdren

of his own. Bnt Ioamiis PonuJris, who was at

the same caffc table, said his fourbrothers and
a son had moved to Canada.

At times, he said, the onlyjobswere crflect

mg chestnuts or going down to the valleys to

pick ofives and oranges.

“Maybe they were wrong to leave every-

thing, even their peace,” said Mr. Pontiku,

wim has Eved afl his 74 years here. “How are

we to keep afive?"

Such questions are heard throughout south-

ern Europe, as well as in many other parts of

thewodd as age-edd villages aid hamlets lose

young people, afl potential farmers, crafts-

men, teachers and traderswho cboosemodern

urban life. Family farms have been dosing

across Italy, in the center of France, in the

interiorofS^ain and Portugal. The difference,

experts beHcwe, is that in Greece the continu-

ing exodus is felt more suddenly and more

sharply.

Social scientists note that this thinly popu-

lated country was tong aplace of few impor-

tant cities. Its people hved scattered oyer

hnwfavfc of islands and thousands of tiny

villages. People would leave, yd somehow

they kept returning, erven if for just a few

months a year.

Bat devdopment money, much of it from

the European Community, has in recent years

flawed tobigger towns.And as schools, dimes
and workplaces improved there, they became

magnets.

Greece’s population is more unevenly dis-

tributed than mat of other nations of Europe.
GreaterAthens todty ishome to40percentof
the coimtry’s 10 nriflion people. Yet according
to the latest census. Greece stiB has more than

4.000 villages of around 100 residents each.
“The flow to Athens and Salonika has

slowed because life thee has become too
expensive,” said George Diafetas, a sociolo-
gist and demography specialist.

“It’s the little places that are dying quick-
ly,” he said. “Theyare too small, too faror too
high up to get roads or other official support."
Up on the mountains of the Fetopoimesos,

Arcadians have their own theories. The popu-
lation of Agios Nikolaas, which was about
3.000 in the 1960s, has dwindled to 700. Same
people here think that young women, who
have gained more education and more free-

dom, are nowpushing hander to leave than the

S

men. Some think the young men have gone

soft.

“They only want government jobs, like

waking for the electricity or the telephone

companies," Mr. Pontfltis said. “Atone they

think they cannot do anything.”

Some older people have yet another expla-

nation. They think that after hundreds of

people from Agios Nikdaos moved to the

united States, Canada or Australia in the

1950s and '60s, thosewho stayed behind grew
accustomed to generous remittances from
abroad.And this, they say, brokethe tradition
of self-reliance.

Just eight kilometers (five miles)aroundthe
mountain. Agios Petros shares many of the

region’s problems, but it has a surprising

feature: It grows. On the main square a new
coffee shop just opened, courtesy of Vasilis

See ARCADIA, Page 6
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Ivory Coast

Detains

Leaders of

Opposition

After Riot

ABIDJAN. Ivory Coast—Ivory

Coast’s main opposition leader was

.arrested along with hundreds of

supporters on Tuesday when an
- anti-government march dcgcncrat-

,.ed into rioting-

- The arrests came when
thousands of demonstrators
poured through Abidjan brandish-

- mg dubs ana hurling rocks. The
1

rioters shattered hundreds of car

. and shop windows in the city's cen-

tral district Several people were

reported wounded.
- - Laurent Gbagbo, leader of the

Ivorian Popular Front was de-

tained at a military camp along

: with ins wife, Simone, and Real
Degny ScguL the head of a human

rights group, witnesses said. At
- least 300 opposition supporters

also were arrested, the witnesses

The Nuclear Deal: Will Yeltsin Open Up to West?
By Joseph Fitchett
International Hamid Tribune

PARIS — The first two Western initiatives to hdp
Russiagain control of the nuclear-industrial complex—

a

I sensitivity about direct foreign
military affairs, Western officials said Tuesday.
A big unanswered question, these officials said, is

whether President Boris N. Yeltsin will widen the scope

for Western involvement in efforts to dismantle nuclear

warheads and prevent them— and the designers of the

weapons — from finding their way to nations that are

seeking to build their weapons of their own.

A proposed SlOO-million science and technologycoder,

for which the European Community will provide $75
miltinn and the United States the balance, wul be mainly

of symbolic value in Helping the Russian authorities avert

a huge outflow of nudear experts.

In practice, such a center cannot give jobs to all the

scientists and thousands of technicians who might be able

to hdp other countries build missiles and warheads.

Already, according to a specialist involved in Western

discussions on dm topic, “hundreds of Soviet scientists

have disappeared, some to the West, some to Israel and

South Africa, some just to their homes and some— who
knows where?”

The proposed center could strengthen Mr. Yeltsin’s

efforts to persuade those who worked m the Soviet nndear
industry that he has a program to offer them new work in

the future, including jobs dismantling nudear warheads

that they helped bufld. That might
scientists from leaving Russia

But the role of the Western donors, beyond trying to
promote international tndiutfn>l activity in the civilian

sector, remains open to question. Western officials said
that it was unclear whether they could insist that the new
institute concentrate on die urgent task of disarming and
flsrantijug upwards of 3G.0TO nuclear warheads, sane
reportedly — 3

“Mr. Yd
Soviet wad

NEWS ANALYSE
threat to the people around tham than to any enemy,” a
Western ofBaal sajd- “What’s not dear is whether be wifi

Dismantling the unsafe parts of the former Soviet
arsenal will bea longand vasuy expensive task— possibly
costing $10 billion through the rest of the Nome
is sure of the timetable or the price tag.

The actual nnmHar of Soviet warheads is

even to authorities in Moscow, because of dis

between the output statistics from factories the mili-

tary’s inventory, officials said.

Taken together with spares and other hidden categories,
this surplus, which came to light in the dosingphase of the
START naptiations on catling UJ5. and Soviet long-
range missiles, means that Moscow may have 20 percent
more warheads than the figure of 27,000 often cited.

Russian specialists’ in terms of safety have
changed since the days of the Soviet system in which
people worked in hazardous conditions.

Now technicians in Russia and other former Soviet
republics expect standards of protection comparable to

unknown.

those which they have teamed about in the West They will

also be temttinp warheads that in most cases offer few or

none of the safety features built into Western nudear

weapons.
In contrast, tire US decision to give Moscow 25 ar-

mored boxcars will bring immediate benefits as the au-

thorities try toship thousands of warheads back to Russia

from outlymg republics where die weapons weredeployed
with Soviet military units.

The railroad cars are designed to protect the warheads

against terrorist attack: somecan canyarmed guards and,

mostimportant, their two-ton steel plating could absorb a
frprpnfai round without detonating the warhead inside.

Other safety features indude a system that, in an

accident, would push cars up on top of each otho1

to avoid

a direct collision.

The United States used these rarboad cars far shunting

warheads across the country until the 1980s, when they

were replaced with 18-wheel trucks.

Farii boxcar normally carries two waihcads, so the

U.S.-supplred convoy can meet only a small fraction of

Moscow’s needs, even if it constantly shuttles between

outposts and storage depots.

But the gift underlines U.S. determination to support

Mr. Ydtsm’s efforts to pull bade all the Soviet warheads,

even from republics that might be tempted to hang on to

some of them.

“The high-profile diplomacy has a downside in trying

attention to the political importance of nudear arms and
possibly creating a temptation in some republics,” an
official said, “but it’s worth it because the big threat is

leakage to nudear wannabees elsewhere.”

WORLD BRIEFS

Prime Minister Alassane Ouat-

tarasaid that Mr. Gbagbo and oth-

ers had been seized in a “clear case”

-of breaching the peace.

Western diplomats who wit-

- nessed the violence saw police ofS-
' cers arrest Mr. Gbagbo and his

wife after using tear gas to flush

them out of an office mock where
they took refuge.

A diplomat said he saw officers

pour gasoline on Mr. Gbagbo's
empty car and set it on fire. The
vehicle was destroyed, he said.

The Ivorian People’s Front,
along with smaller parties and a

- banned radical student group,

FESCI, called the march as the

latest protest against the govera-

ment of President Filix Hou-
phooet-Boigny.

Mr. Houpbouet-Boigny sparked
- widespread protests two weeks ago
when he refused to act against ms
army chief of staff, General Robed
Gud, who was held responsible by
an official commission for the rape
and torture of students during a
raid in May.
The violence Tuesday erupted

after groups of demonstrators
broke mto a courthouse to demand
the release of Martial Ahipeaud, a
law student who heads the student

grot?>.

• * Riot police expelled the protest-
• erafrom thecourt bmhfing. Seweral

people were seen lying wounded in

the streets.

. Many of the several thousand
dononstratois were seen carrying

sharpened sticks, metal bars, axes

or knives, according to witnesses.

“All leaders of

ties who took part in today’s
- onstrations and who have been
*

. caught in the act of destruction

Z* havebeen arrested,and legal action

2 will take its course,” Mr. Ouattara

\
- Said Tuesday.

Mr. Gbagbo, 47, an academic,
* Z legislator and former political pris-
’
* pner, ran against Mr. Houphoufit-

-'Boigny for president in October
’ - 1990, five months after the opposi-

. ^
Bon was legalized. (Reuters, AFP)

Palestinians Give Mixed Signals on Talks9 Future
By Clyde Habennan

Hew York Tima Service

JERUSALEM — Palestinian

leaders sent out mixed
about Middle East peace

lions Tuesday, with a senior i

of the PLO saying that a dele

Bosh-Yeltsin Summit Likely in July
jj

aimotmce at such a meeting that agreement

bilateral reductionsm long-range nuclear arsomis. ,

Libyan Suspects Seen butNotHeard !

TRIPOLL Libya (AF) - Libya “ the tro^
accused of blowing up Pan American Wodd Airways Flight 103 to riiow

be no hearing. “According to Libyan law, he said, “it is forbidden to ft

tu££& have cte^edtetfcW
Basset MMarahi and Lamen Khalifa Fh^h, arelibyan mtdbgoioe

itoTS* *e bomb that bhw up the j

Scotland, in December 1988, killing 270 peopic. A former official,

vSt Cannistnira said lastwS
from Tripoli. Mideast and European intelligence sources said Urey mtgtyt

turns been executed.

U.S. Update on Silicone Implants
BETHESDA, Maryland (AF) — Sfioane gd breast implants left

mm* more often than previously believed, and one Japanese study

mctinui-B « link, still mcopchiavc. between the gdand an immune system

disorder, agovernment panel was told Tuesday. One witness sam that tlje

rupture rale may be as nigh as 14 percent, although industry figures are

The panel consisting of experts advising the Food and Drug Adminis-

tration, has three days to decide whether the implants nowm the bodies

of nearly a million American women are safe. At the agency’s request,

manufacturers and surgeons have stopped using the implants until tpe-

safety issue is settled. . .
‘

The pand also heard from a group erf three mcumatologsa and a

neurologist who told of patients suffering from autoimmune diseases

whose rftwtitinns improved when their breast implants were removed.

Ex-Bush Aide to Testify for Noriega
j

MIAMI (AF)—GeorgeBush’s chiefofstaffduringUsvicepresidency

ypl t
fi

itys thi» stHTid fnr the defense in the drug-trafficking and racketeering

trial nf Manuel Antonin Noriega, an attorney for the former Panamanian

leader said Tuesday. .... 1
But the lawyer demurred on whether Admiral Daniel Muiphy, who 2s

due to testify Wednesday, would be asked about Mr. Bush’s rriatrondrip

with Mr. Noriega- “Well have to see,” John May said. “But his testimony

will be very short, and shouldn't be controversial.” \

Admiral Murphy, who is retired, was Mr. Bush's top aidefrom 1981 to

1985 and also directed the vice president’s South Florida task force do

(bugs. Mr. May said most of the questions would concern his taskforce

duties and Panamanian cooperation in drug mtenfiction. UJ&. District

Judge William Hoeveler has repeatedly warned the defense to avoid

politically charged questions in

would attend a new round of talks

nextweek, whik a spokeswoman in

Jerusalem wanted that the process

was “at the brink of collapse.”

Indications were that tne Pales-

tinians would probablybe on hand
when the talks resume in Washing-

ton on Monday. Among the parties

to the talks, Israel, Syria andLefat-

uoai have announced that they will

attend, and a semoraffidal in Am-
man was quoted as saying Tuesday
that Jordan would go as weQ.

[The leader of tire Palestinian ne-

gotiating team, Faisal Hnssemi, de-

nied that the Palestinians had
threatened mu to atimd toana, Vote Right to BeatLe Pen, Left Urges

NICE (AFP)— The french left cm Tuesday took the unusual step bf

tacitly e«ning on its followers to vote conservative in an election bore

Sunday to prevent a victory by Jean-Marie Le Pen's extreme rightist

National Front •

The Alpes Maritimes chapter of the governing Socialist Party/tiling a

“serious threat" called on democrats to go to the polls “and vote .'to

defeat Le Pen’s candidate.” The Commnmst Party, m a separate state-

ment, promised “everythingin itspower toprevent tire election of theFN
candidate” and called on its electorate to vote accordingly.

TheNational Front’s Jacques Peyrat took 38 percent in the first round

of a by-election here over the weekend, knocking both Socialists and

Gnmrmrm'Ris nnt of the running. Hepolledmore than thecmnbmed total

of the two rightistcandidates.

Followers of the shun Hezbollah leader, Sheikh Abbas Mrisnvi, weeping on Toesday at Ids funeral

:

in»iiiinM i*fiHii»i n«nriii

Baabek, Lebanon.

LaborPartyRematch: Peres vs. Rabin

>Detentions Reach

>5,000 as Algiers

^Reshapes Cabinet
- The Associated Pros

' ALGIERS — Authorities con*
- *dimed tracking Muslim fundamcn-
vfahsts Tuesday, arresting semes of

'-people while leaders reared plans

-Z to revive the economy and stream-

line the government

J.
* A member of die ruling State

; . Committee said the military-

backed government had detained

~*5,000 people in less than two weds,
was the first comprehensive

count of the arrests since the gov-

: trament began a crackdown on the

> Islamic Salvation Front
-*- Prime Minister Sid Ahmed Gho-

zah was expected to accept the res-
' ignation of his government on
Wednesday, a government official

said. Officials said that a trimmed-

;
down government, centered

!. around several “supernrinistries,”
7 would be named.

Algerian television said 14 mem-
bers of the Armed Islamic Move-
ment had been arrested in the west-

ern city of Oran. Police reportedly

confiscated an arsmal of weapons.

New York Times Service

JERUSALEM —Both men are
former prime ministers now look-
ing their 70th birthdays square in

the eye. Both are widely regarded
as blessed with considerable tal-

ents, and maned by equally nota-
ble flaws. And each has an abiding
dislike for the other acquired over
two decades of political punch-
outs.

In- the view of many Israelis,

both are also dose to wearing out
their welcome and perhaps ought
to yield to a new generation of
politicians.

Bui that is not about to happen,
at least not now.

And so on Wednesday, for the

fifth time in the last 18 yeans, Shi-

mon Peres and Yitzhak Rabin wfil

battle for leadership of Israel's La-
bor Party and the to then slog

on against Prime Munster Yitzhak
Shamir and his TJVnd party.

Accepted wisdom here is that

race-dominant Labor is in rocky
shape but that it would be in a
much stronger position against Li-
kud if Mr. Rabin displaces Mr.
Peres as party chief in what will be
Israel’s first election in winch
members wiD be able
tbeir leader directly, instead
leaving the task to tne party’s cen-

tral committee.

United States, could be enormous.

Mir. Rabin, according to political

pulse-takers, is farmore Holy than

Mr. Peres to siphon off centrist and
moderately right-wing votes from
Likud.

As a formerarmy drief of staff, a
hard-liner against tire Palestinian

uprising when he was defense min-
ister several years ago, Mr. Rabin is

seen by many Israelis as the tough-

er man, someone who would be
more flexible than Mr. Shamir in

talking peace with the Arabs bat
less Hkdy than Mr. fares to give

away the West Bank store.

Many commentators say that

with Mr. Rabin as party leader,

Likud and Labor are more likely to

join forces in another “national

unity government,” along the lines

of the coalition they maintained

from 1984 to 1990. That, many fed,

is tire best chance tire peace process

may have.

On its own. Labor is considered

unlikely to have the post-election

wherewithal to stitch together a co-

alition of leftward parties and rdi-

g^^foro^The^de^r^d^
approxiiMtdy 200,000 18-year-

olds who win be voting for the first

time in June are conspicuously un-

bending as a group on security mat-
ters and territorial concessions.

Orthodox Jewish voters also

have moved rightward, making it

ever less Hkely mat religious parties

can be considered natural coalition

partners for Labor.

Perhaps Labor’s best chance is

with the 250,000 potential voters

among recent immigrants from the

former Soviet Union. Mr. Peres is

apparently so hopeful that he has

been studying Russian for months.

Butno political analyst seems to

have figured out which way this

Russian wind Mows. If anything,

matters got more complicated last

week with the formation of a
known as Da— Russian for— to promote the interests of im-

migrants.

All in afl, it is argued, Labor’s is

an nphilT fight.

‘Since 1988, Labor has been los-

ing more ground, and the Likud

and the right wing havebeen mov-

ing up,” raid Hanoch Smith, a re-

spected poll-taker.

Even though it is presumed to be
in a stronger position, Likud faces

problems of its own in forming a

conservative-religious coalition.

It would mean having to turn

again to the same small far-right

parties that only a month ago
walked out on Mr. Shamir, costing

him his parliamentary majority, in

protest over his willingness to dis-

cuss Pricstinian autonomy in Israe-

li-occupied territories.

If Likud is as committed to tire

peace process as it says it is, one
common argument goes, it may
have no alternative rat to enter
annther unity government And if

that is the case, the flinty Mr. Ra-
bin is presumed to be more palat-

able to Mr. Shamir than the more
professorial Mr. Peres, whose re-

peated calls for a settlement freeze

in the occupied territories are
anathema to the government.

—CLYDEHABERMAN

SdSS EC Sees YugoslavTruce Holding
stead of

”
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

BELGRADE — European
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eminent that will be formed after

parliamentary elections on June 23,
and for tbe Middle East peace pro-
cess as weQ as relations with the

U.S. Electorate Rises$A%
TheAssociated Press

WASHINGTON — The na-
tion’s voting-age population is ex-

pected to be 189 million by Nov. 1,

a 63 million increase since the 1988
presidential election, the Census
Bureau reported. The bureau said
that most of the 3.4 percent in-
crease will be among voterswho are
45 and older.

i—HcralbsSSribune—
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iv cease-fire

can hold until United Nations
peacekeeping troops arrive, die EC
mission head, Joao Guerra Sal-

gueiro, said Tuesday.

After he had after talks with offi-

cials of the Serbian government
and the federal army hoe, Mr. Sal-

guriro said that no major problem
remained to prevent the deploy-

ment of nearly 14,000 troops from
31 nations.

The cease-fire, in force since Jan.

3, had readied a “phase where it

can bold until the UN forces ar-

rive,” be said. ‘This is in the inter-

ests of all the parties concerned."

The UN secretary-general, Bu-
tros Butros Ghah, wants the Secu-

rity Council to be prepared to keep

tfl a^psijtical^ttiemsji' ^reached,
even if the republic of Croatia asks

it to withdraw.

His proposal, included in a re-

port to the council Monday on tbe

forces only with the consent of all

the parties to a dispute.
“1 have made the assumption,

which I recognize could also be
questioned, that the Yugoslavian
parties are ready to engage serious-

ly in the difficult task of negotiated

an overall settlement,’' the secre-

tary-general said in his report
Mr. Butros Ghali proposed that

the force be initially sent for a year

but remain in Yugoslavia “until a
negotiated settlement was
achieved.” As an additional mea-
sure to “build confidence," he is

asking the council to rule that the

force may be withdrawn before the
initial 12-month period is complet-
ed only “if tbe council took a spe-

cific decision to that effect”
Mr. Salgueiro discussed cease-

fire violations with the deputy fed-

eral defense minister, Stane Brava,
and the army’s deputy chief erf

staff, General Andrija Raseta.
He said tbe largest number of

violations had occurred in eastern
Croatia, which borders Serbia and

was one of the most heavily hit war

zones daring the fighting.

“It's a very sensitive front line

and it’s bound to have difficulty,"

Mr. Salgueiro added. “We are very

active there because of that”

No timetable has been set for the

arrival of the UN force. Its pres-

ence has been agreed on through-

out Croatia, except for the Serbian

enclave of Krajina.

Kxajina’s leader, Milan Babic,

who on Monday dropped a threat

to use fence to stop peacekeepers
from entering the mountainous re-

gion, said Tuesday be would ask

Mr. Butros Ghali not to send forces

until after a referendum on the is-

sue next weekend.

Mr. Butros Ghah acknowledged
in his recommendation to the Secu-

rity Council that tbe UN troops

could be attacked by both Serbian

and Croatian fighters to sabotage
the peace effort

But be said the need for the UN
to act outweighed the risk.

(Reutm, NYT)

Fire Destroys Pavilion atExpo ^2
in Croatia might try to wreck tbe
UN plan by ordering the peace-
keeping force out of Croatia and
then extend sovereignty over the
Serbian minority enclaves that the
force is intended to protect

The secretary-general's plan un-
derscores the risk in the Yugoslav
operation. It calls for tbe Security

Council abandoning its normal
practice erf deploying peacekeeping

The Associated Press

SEVILLE, Spain—A fire Tues-
day afternoon destroyed the sec-
ond-largest pavilion at the Expo *92

complex, and organizers said they
did not plan to rebuild it The au-
thorities had not yet determined
tbe cause, but they considered the
blaze accidental and said it might
have been sparked by a welding
torch or soldering pm.

The 1.200 square-meter (13,000-

square-foot) Discovery Pavilion
was the largest of five Spanish
theme buildings for the fair, which
is to run fromi^nil 2) throi^h Oct
12 It was meant to take visitors on
a fantasy trip through important
discoveries.

Pavilionsrepresentingmore than
100 countries are in the last stages

of construction for the fair.

Reuters reported from Jerusalem.]

The Palestinians’intoitiaM have
been unclear, and the nuuijness

deepened when local leaders in

East Jerusalem and the occupied
West Bank suggested that they

might stay home to protest Israel s

arrest of twomen recentlyadded to

their negotiating team.

The local leaders called on the

United States, as chief sponsor of

the talks, to press Israel to release

the delegates.

• While stopping short of threat-

ening a boycott, they also suspead-

-cd plans lo go to Amman on
Wednesday for prritmmarymnml-
tations with Jordanian counter-

parts that have become a standard

feature of die 4-moath-oLd peace

process.

Hanan Ashrawi, spokeswoman
for the Palestinian delegation, said,

“The process is at the brink of

collapse."

But the situation apparently

changed Tuesday night. According
to reports from Damascus, a mem-
ber of the executive committee of

the Palestine Liberation Organiza-

tion, Yasser Abed Rabbou, said

after meeting with the Syrian for-

agn minister that Palestinian nego-

tiators would take part in the next

Washington round.

A senior official at the PLO
headquarters in Tunis reportedly

made a amflar mmmmL
Palestinian delegates have said

many times that the decision on
their participation would be made
in Tunis, even though the PLO has
no forma] role in the peace process.

The strains on Middle Eastpeace
efforts were underlined on Friday

by a second day of rocket and artil-

lay exchanges between Israeli

forces in southern Lebanon and
Shiite Muslim guerrillas intent on
avenging Israel's assassination over

the weekend of Sheikh Abbas
Mnsawi, leader of the pro-Iranian

Hezbollah in Lebanon.
Dozens of rockets struck north-

ern Israel and a strip of southern
Lebanon that Israel claims as its

“security zone” against terrorist at-

tacks at its northern border.

In turn, the Israelis and their

surrogate Lebanese mititia fired ar-

tillery rounds at Shiite targets, and
an Israeli helicopter gunship strode

at the home of a Hezbollah official,

reportedly wounding his daughter.

According to Israeli radio, the

Lebanese mmtia warned residents

of three villages just north of the

security zone to evacuate their

houses by 5 AM. Wednesday, pre-

sumably in anticipation of Fenewed

attacks.

There were unconfirmed reports

that a young boy was killed and a
few people were wounded cm the

Lebanese side.

But in northern Israel, whose res-

idents near the border spent the

night in underground dusters and
fortified rooms at home, no casual-

ties were reported.

In Beirut, meanwhile, according

to a radio station, an anonymous
caller claimed that a captured Is-

raeli airman. Captain Ron Arad,

had been killed to avenge the death

of Sheikh Musawi The privately

owned al Mashrek station said that

it could not authenticate the calL
Captain Arad has been misang

since his plane was shot down over

southern Lebanon in 1986. There
have been no conclusive reports on
his whereabouts, although Israeli

milharyoffidalssaytheybelieve he
is alive:

When the Defense Ministry was
asked by The Associated Press

about the report of Captain Arad’s
execution, it issued a one-sentence
statement saying, “Israel continues

to see Iran as safely responsible few

Rod Arad's peace, health and
fate.”

TRAVEL UPDATE

RA Offers U.S. Frequent FlierPlan :

NEW YORK (UPZ)— British Airways set op its own frequent-flier

programs for US. travelers on Tuesday and said it would end its

participation in frequent-flier programs offered by American Airings
and United Airlines. .. \ii

Thenewprogram links the service benefits of British Airways’ Exeea*
live dob with the mileage benefits erf a frequent-flier package. It

provides a ‘housdurfd” account, allowing up to fourpeople who
"

tbe same address to share mileage credits. •v -

FUand plans to ran a da3y passenger train to St. Petersburg startingon
May 3) to compete with Russian trains that have monopolized
sines it was opened in 1870, a railroad official said. (Ration)

A one-day pdific-service strike brought duos to Portugal on Tncsclay,

Intting road and rafl transport, airports, schools and hospitals. Thc strike

was called to protest a government wage offer. fljy
Sofidarfty’s raiboad workers called for a two-hour train str&e through-

out Poland on Wednesday morning to bade demands for WHge increases
for Polish rail workers, a union source said. (AFP)

The Weather

North America
Soaking rein wH wet Iho
northern Pacific coast at

times through Saturday, h
may shower Thursday in

Los Angeles. The eastern

United States «rtB remain
milder than usual Utda
ram or snow Is expected In

Chicago and New Yoric

C«y.

Europe
Central Europe wtt be dry
and cold Thureday Into the
weekend. Ram wU spread
across the British Isles
late this week, accompa-
nied by gale-force wind
gusts. The central Medter-
renean Sea will also have
stormy weather late this

Asia
Japan wiD be blustery and
rather coW Thursday Wo
the weekend, and from
Osaka to Tokyo, there wB
be Bale, H any rain or snow.
Seoul wU remain dry and
cold. Taiwan wfl sH be
rainy Thursday, and dhow
ere are possible In Hong
Kong.
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By R.W, Apple Jr.
NemYork Times Service

New Hampshire—i™ before thefirst votes were
rast, let alone counted. New
Hampshire had taught the candi-

r tfate and the nation some home
- Troths about 1992.

P*tm± J. Buchanan, the con-
servative commentator-tumed-
candidate, may take a big bite out
of President George Bush’s hide

.

orhe may take a small one. Much
win be made of the exact figures.
wrthool modijustification; m his
j^wed: campaign here Mr. Bu-
™anan has clearly demonstrated
tM preadenfs political voiocra-^ y. What will become evident
«ice the votes ate counted is the
extent of Mr. Bush’s problem.

Mr. Buchanan's effort has also
ogxwed the ineptitude of the
White House political operation/
at least in the eyes of many pohti-
cal professionals. With near mut-
mnnty, it has been faulted for
poor advance work, pedestrian
advertising and unimaginative
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Home Truths Hurt inNew Hampshire
hasn’t quite been able to bring
that off."

The Bosh campaign is stocked
with experienced political opera-
tors, like Robert M. Teeter, the
poll taker who heads the team,,
and Richard N. Bond, the chair*
man of the Republican National
Committee. So what hasbeen the
matter?

Same say Mr. Bush does not
listen tothan. Some say theyhave
lost their touch. And some sug-

_ NEWS ANALYSIS

perhaps more pensuasivdy,
t techniques developed in the

service of the master communica-
tor, Ronald Reagan, simply do
not work in the rampaigin of
George Bush, a mangier of mes-

landslide victory over George S.

McGovern in November. The
Democrats bad torn themselves
apan in a Dominating battle that

went down to a procedural vote
on the convention floor, never
really rallied behind their candi-
date and then were forced to re-

place the vice presidential nomi-
nee.

Whether the Democrats will be
able to exploit the openings Mr.
Buchanan has exposed depends
heavily on whom they nominate
and how they do h.

None of the Democratic candi-

dates is as divisive a figure as Mr.

Tbc storied Bush hide has been
missing tins year. No menniivnit

would relish coming to New
Hampshire to ask for renewal of
bis mandwtft XU the midst of a
devastating recession. But the
president “ought to be aHe to take
and hold the initiative against a
neophyte,” as a Republican con-
sultant mid, “and this president

Even if he goes no further than

New Hampshire, Mr. Buchanan
has already softened tq> the presi-
dent for the pemocrats by sug-
gesting two avenues of attack: Mr.
Bush is rich, indifferent and out of
touch with the harsh economic
realities of ordinary people; Mr.
Bush has no core of bdirfs.

In 1972, when the VietnamWar
was highly controversial and Wa-
tergate was becoming so, Presi-
dent Richard Nixon sought re-

election. He seemed vulnerable in

February, and two Republican
challengers took 30 percent of the

vote in New Hampaiim
But Mr. Nixon went on to a

McGovern was, and the party is

not split as it was in 1972 over

Vietnam. Things are always easi-

est for post-Roosevdt Democrats
when bard times are the problem,
as they are at the moment, be-

cause Democrats generally agree

on what to do.

The party’s biggest problem
this time is that its best-known

figures are not in the race. That
may ehanpr though the odds are

probably less than 50-50. But
whoever is confirmed as the front-

runner by Tuesday's results —
there really could be no front-

runner until some votes were cast— will develop a lot of name rec-

ognition.

Unknown when he started out,

Jimmy Carter found himself
hailed after Iowa and New Hamp-
shire by hard-hat construction
workers in New York Gty who

had only just seen him on televi-

sion.

Probing questions and muck-
raking investigations follow noto-

riety, but so does money. Ask Bill

Ginion.

That doesn’t mean that he who
wins New Hampshire wins the

Democratic nomination. Estes

Kefauver in 1952, Edmund S.

Marine in 1972 and Gary Hart in

1984 all found it impossible to

transfer their popularity from
New Hampshire to other states.

Former Senator Paul E Tsongas
of Massachusetts obviously faces

difficult problems in doing that,

even if he wins a commanding
victory here, because he will re-

main a New Englander who has
never won elsewhere.

This week many questions will

be asked. Can any of the candi-

dates develop an effective appeal

to blacks and other minority
groups, who play no role at all in

New Hampshire? Which ones will

be able to find new, sharply drawn
issues to set them apart from their

rivals? Who will get the best start

on raising the mosey needed for
Super Tuesday, March 10, wheat
11 states vote, mrindmg doOar-

draming places like Florida and
Texas?
Whoever finishes first among

the Democrats will have his work
cut out, became none of the can-

didates seem as fully developed as

is usually the by this stage of

the race. But then there are still

months left

Two New Hampshire drikken had a close-up look at the

democratic process Tuesday as their father voted.

Campaigns Are Ready to Exit New Hampshire in a Haze
By Paul F. Horvitz
International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON— For years, voters in the New
Hampshire presidential primary elections have cast

decisive ballots. But this year, despite its intensity,

NewHampshiremayhave been an mcondusive stop
on the rood to the White House.

Several major Democratic candidates are eaipectr

ed to read the results of the vote Tuesday as positive

enough to nudge them forward — if not catapult

them—into thenextround of ntimanes and caucus-
es: Maine an Sunday; South Dakota on Tuesday;

Colorado, Maryland, Georgia and Minnesota on
March 3; aravotal bloc of six states in the South that

includes Florida and Texas, on March 10.

neededto secure the Democraticnominatioa wifi be
selected.

Many of the five announced major Democratic

candidates can look forward to deoent enough show-

ings in one or marc of these early primaries toImp
that efforts alive, according to political analysts.

The New Hampshire result could force a candi-

date or two out of the Democratic field. But the

outcome was oroected u>be somixed and subject to

interpretation mat one or more "“white bright” can-

didates could be drawn into the race.

The presumed second tier of Democratic candi-

dates, inducting Senator Bob Kerrey of Nebraska
and Senator Tom Haritin of Iowa, are tikdy to see

hope in the perceived flaws of the men expected to

finish one-two in New Hampshire, former Senator
PaulE Tsongas of Massachusetts and Governor Bill

Ginion of Arkansas.

Senator Kerrey, for example, says he win do wdl
'

in his neighboring states of South Dakota and Colo-

rado.

SenatorHaritin said: “When we come out of here;
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we are going to Maine and South Dakota and then

we’re going to have it in the bag."

Still looming large on the adrfmea is Governor
MarioM. Catxao of "New York, who continued rids

week to send mixed signals about the possibility of a
candidacy.

Speculation about Mr. Coomb's intentions is rife.

to MrT^^o^ri^okai with friend^of Mr.
Kme/s and suggested that the two announce a deal

under which the Nebraska senator would continue

to run, bnt as the intended vioe presidential nominee
on a ticket headed by Mr. Cuomo. Thus, a vote fra

Mr. Kerrey wonld actually be a vote fra Mr. Cuomo,
who could continue to mirk in New Yak to com-
plete a state budget Mr. Cuomo has cited New

York’s budget problems as the reason for staying out

of the racel

Former Governor Edmund G. (Jeny) Brown of

California, whom polls have shown, trailing in the

New Hampshire race, put it this way on Monday:
“The pundits don’t believe all the candidates are in

theraceyet None of them believe that whoever wins
New Hampshire is gang to get the nomination.

They’re expecting Cuomo. They’re expecting other

things to happen."

Same analysts see the House Democratic leader,

Representative RichardA Gephardt erf Missouri, or

SenatorLtoyd Bemsen of Texas malting late entries,

but the practical obstacles to a successful drive for

the nnmmatim would be great. An aide to the

Reverend Jesse L. Jackson said Tuesday that die

blade leader was under pressure to enter the race.

On theRepublican side, analysts expect President

sting

braced fra in New Hampshire.

Mr. Tsongas wifi have to show in the next few

weeks thathe has appealbeyondNew England and
can raise enough money to match the television

advertising budgets of Ins competitors. There is a
heavy reliance on television to reach the vast dector-

ate in the Sooth and the Midwest

The same bolds true for Mr. Buchanan. In Geor-

advotising competition from

!

It is highly unHkely that Mr. Clinton will step

aside in the Democratic race; despite recent allega-

tions of marital infidelity and questions concerning

hisiroflabflityfrathedraftdnnngthoVietnamWar.
Mr. Clinton remains the Democratic candidate

with die largest treasury, the largest share of en-

dorsements, the most charismatic stump speech and

a strong potential to attract blade voters in key

primaries m his native South.

It remains to be seen whether Southern voters will

reject a native sou because he has acknowledged
marital problems and, fra a time, sought to avoid

military service. Mr. CHntnn also is fighting to

dampen a perception that he cannot be trusted.

Even his past as an opponentof the VietnamWar
could help him among blacks, some of whom have
crane to view the draft system of that era as racist.

Mr. Clinton toldjournalists anMonday: *Tve got

a campaign base in the South. Pve got a canmaign
base in the West. Those are my natural bases, vftieai

I came up hoe all you fellows in the media said if I

could crawl my way into third place 1 could win the

nomination.”

“We’re just going to keep fighting,” he added.

Will War Scenarios

Spawn New Feuds?
m

Congress Leaders Question

sis of US. MilitaryBudget
n

By Patrick E. Tyler
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON— By spelling

out potential foreign conflicts that

might draw U.S. traces into com-
bat, the Bush administration is

headed fra confrontation with a
skeptical Congress over national

security assumptions at the end of

the Cold War, according to ana-

lysts and congressional aides.

In recent months, congressional

leaders such as Representative Les

Aspin, Democrat of Wisconsin, the

chairman of the House Aimed Ser-

vices Committee, have pressed the

Pentagon to proridc its analysis of

specific threats to American securi-

ty in coming years, but the Penta-

gon leadership has declined.

When Defense Secretary Dick

Cheney and General Grim L Pbw-

eE the chairman of the Jrant Chari’s

of Staff, sent their 1993 fiscal year

budget request to Congress last

month, General Powell said in an

accompanying “national military

strategy” document that “the real

threat we now face is the threat of

the unknown, the uncertain.”

With the disclosure by The New
York Times of internal Pentagon

documents detailing the seven

“scenarios" fra future foreign con-

flicts, Congress now has a working

of the imderiying'

assumptions <

plans until the end of the t

The hypothetical conflicts in-

dude an Iraqi invasion of Kuwait

and Saudi Arabia; a North Korean
attack on South Korea; simulta-

neous assaults by Iraq and North

Korea; coups involving American

citizens or tntal interests in Panama
and the Hrihppines; an attack on
Lithuania by Russia, the emer-

gence of anew and aggressive su-

perpower by 2001.

The scenarios, winch are de-

scribed as “illustrative” and “not

predictive,” are used internally by
the mflitaiy services to examine

thrir needs and provide the under-

pinning far annual budget requests

to maintain levels at forces and
weapons to support worldwide

UiL military ana political rims.

Assuch they become administra-

tion policy, although the scenarios

themselves may not be specifically

wed by the president. The
itagon controls the scenarios as

part of its planning process, but

Congress controls thefinancing for

forces and weapons. The ultimate

test of the Pentagon’s view of po-

tential conflict in the world thus is

whether it will sell in Congress.

Pivotal /actors in the Pentagon's

planning are the projected intensity

of the conflicts and the Pentagon's'

anticipation that more than one

could occur at the same time.

Some scenarios will draw criti-

cism and others are tikdy to find

support, analysts said.

A member of the House Armed
Services staff said that the prospect
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~
of Iraq, fra example, rebuilding its

nritiiary and invading both Kuwait
and Saudi Arabia in this decade,

“really strains credulity.”

“We watch Iraq solely on a nu-

clear proliferation basis,” the ex-

pat said.

A Pentagon official said that Mr.

Cheney had presented Congress

with his vision of a “base force”

military of 1.6 million members -in

August 1990 and that now, with the

endof the Cold War, be was appar-

ently developing new war scenarios

to justify that force.

Several military eomerts who
work in Congress raid that the ma-
jor issue for lawmakers was wheth-

er to accept the Pentagon's view

that the military ought to be large

enough to fight two major regional

wars simultaneously.

In the Kennedy administration.

Defense Secretary Robert S. Mo-
Namara developed the two-and-

one-half war scenario, which hgd
that the United States should be

to fight the Soviet Union
also fighting a re-

war is Asia or the Middle

and a smaller war in Latin

America.

The Nixon administration, how-

ever, based its military planning on
a one-and-a-half war scenario, as-

suming the United States might

have to fight the Soviet Union in

also taking on a re-

foe tike North Korea.

PresidentHints

AtBudget Swap
The AssociatedPress

WASHINGTON —The Bush
administration signaled for the

first time Tuesday that it might
shift money gamed from military

cuts to domestic initiatives.

But the White House linked the

switch to congressional accep-

tance of apian to squeeze billions

of dollars out of benefit programs
such as Medicare.
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Someone backhomewould also love to

hear the sound ofyour voice.
A 10 minute callfromFrance isonly $13.75* withATStTUSADirecf Service.

After a

Games,
, . .

home. Thatfe why we’ve made it so easywith USADirectService,

Anywhere in Fiance simply dial 19, then 0011 after the second tone, and

you’ll be connected with an English-speaking AT&T Operator who will

complete your call.** You can bill it to yourAT&TCalling Card. Or call collect

And at the same time, you’ll be helping to support the American athletes.

U q a Because every time you make anAT&TUSADirect calif we’ll

9 fi make a donation to the 1992 US. Olympic Team.

We’ve pledged a minimum of4 million dollars.

Of course,with AT&T you also know you’ll get clear, crisp

^wIoSSpi^am connections. So therek no need to raise your voice.
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LEGAL NOTICE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

UNITED STATESOF AMERICA
V.

BCCI HOLDINGS tLUXEMBOURG),SA
BANK OF CREDIT AND COMMERCE

INTERNATIONAL ILA.

BANK OF CREDIT AND COMMERCE
INTERNATIONAL (OVERSEAS) LIMITED

INTERNATIONAL CREDIT AND INVESTMENT
COMPANY (OVERSEAS) LIMITED

Defendants

CRIMINAL NUMBER
91-0655 (JHG)

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE

Notice Is hereby given that on January 24, 1992, In the above-captioned

case, the Honorable Joyce Hens Green, United States District Judge for the

District of Columbia, entered an Order condemning and forfeiting the follow-

ing properties to the United Stales of America:

Account No.

Bank of New York

01 8872-50
81 09803821

Property Ordered Forfeited January 24, 1992

Account Name

Batteries
Barbados

8900054328
8900054794
8900054921
019089-500
8109298752
8900053399
•• Subtotal ”
ClUbank
36054705
36050398
Custody Account
Custody Account 089543
*• Subtotal ••

Court Regtatqrlmmslnisnt System
86078
86047
86052
66041

••Subtotal”

Doha Bank Ltd.

55804511

First Florida

440-757-7116

First Natlonaf Bank of LoulmHe
70328615

Hufetedtar, Kaus $ Etffnger

Intermagneflcs Trust Acct

Kemper Security

1278-4388

Mabon Securities

04-4050

Manufacturers Hanover
(none)

Paine Webber
DN-R5056-01

Security Pacific Inti

05007001
07012001
04020101
04020023
04011002
05011001
04012039
04020030
05006001
03005016
04018017
04031016
05009001
04027001
05012001

••Subtotal”

Security Pacific NaBonai
607750471
607750491

••Subtotal”

BCQ (Overseas)
BCCI (Overseas)

BCQ (Overseas)

BCCI (Overseas)

BCCI (Overseas) Macau
BCCI (Oversees) Muscat
BCCISA • Abu Dhabi
BCCI (Overseas) Seoul

BCCI (Overseas)

Capital Equiv. Dep.

BCCI (Overseas)

BCCI (Overseas)

BCQ (Overseas)

BCCI (Oversees)

BCCI (Overseas)

BCQ (Overseas'
BCQ
BCCt
BCQ (Overseas
BCCI (Overseas
BCCI (
BCCI

(BCQ (
BCQ (

BCQ (Overseas
BCQ (OvBieeas
BCQ (

BCQ (Overseas'

BCQ (Overseas
BCQ (Overseas)

Abidjan
Cayman
Istanbul

Izmir. Turkey
Karachi
Khartoum
Mania
Matin, Turiwy
Monrovia
Pads, France
Seoul Korea
Shenzhen China
Sierra Leone
Sri Lanka
Togo

;)Ud.

:) Grand Cayman

Account No.

FIitimI tt,mibiI nail nirfol I M mI rrnfalle 1 1 Da....m« aivpranmniai un ov ronmmQ tTopcnr
Ordered Forfeited January 31, 1992

Account Name

American Express Bank, Ltd.

1509800
1605800
703870
703876

Brokerage Depostt

3/53066
3/53165
3/53173
698316
3/705517
714758
Suspense Deposit

3/52977
53116
3/711036

••Subtotal”

Bank of Caflfornla Corp.

91212381

Capital Bank
850053580
902204122
902205102
902205110

••Subtotal”

OppenheknerA Co^ Inc.

05391184

Union National Bank
BCQ
BCCI aA.- Abu Dhabi
BCQ SA- Abu Dhabi

BCQ (Overseas)

BCQ (Overseas) Qiittigong

BCQ (Overseas) Dhaka
BCQ (Overseas; Dakar
BCQ (Overseas) Karachi
BCQ (Overseas) Lahore
BCQ (Overseas) Macau
BCQ (Overseas) Macau
BCQ (Overseas) Nairobi

BCQ (Overseas) Seoul
BCQ (Overseas) Seychelles

BCQ Mali

BCQ (Overseas)

Approx. Balance

Now York

202,70855
101.108.90

3,245,017.16
851 ,842.06
159,383.66

1 ,834,405.29
50.919.08

300,027.55
310.849.K)
33,057.60

152,093-70
8.016,979.39
144,240.44
386,467.59

15,789.646.43

Now York
11.064.150.00

4,402.00
1,181,398.00
537.000.00

12.786.950.00

&D. Tax.

109.tl2.75
4,339,738.83

60.563,405.50
80,770.71

65,00*027.79

Now York

500,30800

Tampa
15.299.703.56

Louisville

3,727.520.97

Los Angelas

487,448.84

Chicago

583,305.00

New York

2,661,808*53

New York
40.240.00

New York

73000.00

New York

3305,447.05
4,124,19331
1,72339057
306.079.19

3.056.79439
701351-94
783.178.47
116,66733
103.500.48
857,082.72

5,714,329-75
589,04422

2,056,88333
1.818.75832
104,511-45

25,366313.42

New York

1.785.645.00
44,500,000.00

46^85^45.00

Batanca

Haw York

30332,64a32
61,629,47521
8,818,703.73

23,037,303.36

12681,119.10

610,940.61
4305.427.70
734,682.31
353370.68

4322,444.79
247.751.59

1338363.84
606.57131
335246.63
35829724

150,111,34682

New York

1283,09284

Miami

3,053,641.00
1.00

24215.00
946,485.00

4,024.34200

New York

2.991.107.70

The order ot Forfeiture having been entered, the United States hereby gives notice of Its intention

to dispose ot each of the tortafted properties In such manner as the Attorney General of the United
States may direct, consistent wttti the plea agreement entered into by the defendant and tha United
Stales on December 1 9, 1 991 . Any persons or entitles having or dairnhg a legal right, title or interest

In any ol the aforementioned properties, within thirty (30) days or the final pJjtication of this notice,

must petition the United Stales District Court lor the District of Columbia tor a hearing to acjjucflcata the
validity of his/her alleged Interest In the property pursuant to Title 16, United States Code. Section

1963(1). Ifa hearing Is requested. It shad be heklbefare the Court alone, without a Jury. Claimants will

bear the burden of proof in afl such cases.

The petition shall be signed by the petitioner under penalty of perjury and shafl identify the
particular property or properties fcn which the petitioner dates a legal right, title or interest, the nature
and extent of the such right, title or Interest in each property: the time and circumstances of the
petitioner's acquisition ot the right, title and Interest fti each property: and any additional facts and
documents supporting the petitioner's claim and me relief sought.

A hearing on the petition shafl. to the extern practicable and consistent with the Interests of Justice,

be hew wfthln thirty (3Q days ofthe filing of the petition. The Court may consoBdate the hearing on the
petition with a hearing on any other petition filed bya person other than any of the defendants named
above.

Tha petitioner may testify and present evidence and witnesses on his own behalf and cross-
examine witnesses who appear at tha hearing.

Your petition must be filed with the United Sates District Court tor the District of Columbia in

Criminal No. 91-0655 (JKG) at the following address:

3rd and Constitution Am* N.W.
Washington, D-C. 20001

Furthermore , you must serve the United States Department of Justice with your petition at the
Wtowtng address 1

.

Asset Forfeiture Office
P.O. Box 27322, Central Station

Washington, D.C. 20038
Attn; Stefan D. Cas aefls , Eaq.

And you should man a copy of the petition to counsel tor the defendants as totiows:

Michael Nuaabaum, Eaq.
Nuaabaum A WaM

Suita 200
One Thomas Circle

Washington, D.C. 20005

F YOU FAIL TO FILE A PETTT10N TO ASSERT YOUR JTOHT, 'TmJEOR INI INTHE
ABOVE-DESCRIBED PROPERTY. WITHIN THIRTY (30)DAYSOF THIS NOTK^ W3UR BGHT. TITLE

AND INTEREST IN THIS PROPERTY SHALL BE LOSTAND FOfrdlfcUTO THEUNITfP STATK.
THE UNITED STATES THEN SHALL HAVE CLEAR TTT12 TO
ANDMAY WARRANT GOOD TITLETO ANY SUBSEQUENT PURCHASER ORTTWSFEFEE-

YOUR ADDRESS IN EUROPE
CompetentnewSwiss mjstee company, expglencedtri

doing business with the Mfcfcfc East, acts onyour behalf tn

BroptWe take care ofyourfivestmems. procurements
and any other particular business aspects.

Absolute loyalty and rcSabfiftyare ourhighestprfridpies.

MANDACONSULTAG
Oberaflmendstr. 20a, P.O. Box 21 18. CH-6302 Zug.

Tel.: (4142) 32 39 60 - Fax: (4142) 32 39 66

International consulting ftm

with QS states of the former USSR In electronics
end optics for high technology aiming devices tor mUttay

and ctvfl purposes against payment ofa fee.

trfomxiltanmalarialwBbocent asmoBchcrgo.
P.O. Bax D396, totemalonaf Harold Tribune

181, Avenue ChortoxtoGouila, 92521 NeuDy Cadax. Franca.

= OPPORTUNITY FOB INVESTOR =

INSTANT BUSINESS GAUD, INVITATIONS-..vending
machines for sale, brand new, under warranty, limited quantity at

attractive kw price. Tfigh revenue generation.

Far more Information, please <rantarr
Mr. ZADEH. PARIS (1) 47 00 34 62, Fax: (1) 47 00 47 72

OXYGEN GENERATOR

wanted

Tfte new unique Hying machine

Safe *Eusy to Fly * Inexpensive

AppicoHoiu in: Laaura, Military,

Agriculture, Mining, ate.

User enquiries welcome
howrdwte Systems ftrt. Ud.

Canon Pyon, Hereford HR4 8NY
Phene: UK(0) 432-71-307

ashne UNO) 432-71-801=

INVEST IN
? :7TTITr

Think* to th* Uberafcatton

of the economy - -

Tha America of Am Mure.

1st class renowned naBoosI

fnscMsjg * transport bosiotst

vrfih bases in 5 nugor dBu.

FOR SALE

* Presently expanding with

greet potential for the future

* Owner retiring because of
lacksucaaor

* Company under same farnUy
ownership for 60 yaats.

OFFSHORE COMPANIES’

INSURANCECOMPANIES
BANKS

Btabfisfted JO yean fti provfcSng

offshore services to companies

engagedinaltypesofbusinesses

fSmHOXKXATtMNUmm
19 Fed BOWL Do^ttofMan
TeUUK624626591
Fax;UK 624625126

or London
TeLfl (711 222 8866

ss=F*c 1711 233 1519bsse9

SERVICED
OFFICES

IN MonacO
your fully equipped office

WITH MULTILINGUAL SERVICES

CONTVfUOUSLY AVAILABLE

LARGE OUAMTmES OP
SURPLUS PRODUCTS

Like:

Textiles, Leather Goods,
Household Machines etc..

Do not fail to contact us
foroutstanding offers to:

Fax: + 41 82/41 39 84

Tetac +961 800 (Swtartand)

L c Coil.: ore/ IV " I
'

. r... fit

MC f.GCIM MON AC
TCI. i.UI 3= 02 02 2? FAX ,;j>

LEGAL
SERVICES

fronlfcn-M
from 11 an -01 pin (toad time)

Phone 54-23-791888

Mar del PHa • Argentina

wsp1
>
a#**1

Corporate Aircraft Division

Have the convenience of your own
executive aircraft with experienced

crew without ownership problems.

Ad-hoc, short or long contract.

UX Tel/Fax 44-509-502323—

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
BY l AVNYERS

TEL: 4-4-7X 3S2 22 7a
FAX. 44-71-352 22GO

Save time and money!
Let us form your LLS.

corporation ... In

any state:

Delaware.... US$115
Nevada ..... 290
Wyoming— 205
Florida 199

For other states

ormore
information. FAX:

(302) 998-7078

CORPORATE
AGENTS, INC.

1013 Centre Road
DE 19805

COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL REAL ESTATE

HOTEL FOR SALE
PUERTO BANUS, MARBELLA
Prestigious hotel opposite Puerto Banus, dose to

Marbeila on the Golden Mile, within easy reach ot

EXPO SEVILLA.

Accommodation approximately 400 bedrooms with

en-suite bathrooms. Extensive conference facilities

for approximately 600 people. Restaurant totalling 80

covers. Leisure complex with 2 swimming pools and

recreational facilities. 20 retail units within main hotel

complex with potential for rental income. Extensive

car parking.

For full details please contact

MARK LEECH at the retained agents below
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German Investor seeks land
for commercial and residential

buildings In Hawaii.

Please directed! offers to: ARCUS GmbH,
ObercEusiraBo 6a. D-8200 Koienhclm - Germany.

TAG IrUeAnaUoruU Announces Publication of:

“COMPREHENSIVE GUIDE: DOING BUSINESS WITH

SOVEREIGN SOVIET REPUBLICS"

THE BREAK UP OF THE SOVIET UNION HAS
ENHANCED - RATHER THAN LIMITED - BUSINESS
INVESTMENT AND COMMERCIAL OPPORTUNITIES.

EDITED BY TAG IntennationaCs OFFICE OF
SOVIET BUSINESS AFFAIR’S WITH STRATEGIC
INPUT FROM KNOWLEDGEABLE EXPERTS FROM
THROUGHOUT THE NEWLY FORMED OOMMON-
WBALTH OF INDEPENDENT STATES, THIS GUIDE
PRESENTS A FIRST-HAND ANALYSIS OF THE
EMERGING ECONOMIC ORDER.

WRITTEN IN CLEAR, CONCISE LANGUAGE, THE
GUIDE EXPLAINS RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR
TRADE AND INVESTMENT, ALONG WITH "CASE

*i** :S>T 1 • rm r torn ’/-Vr tirix*

LEARN HOW TO ENTER THE COMMON-
WEALTHS CONSUMER-RICH ENVIRONMENT WITH
A POTENTIAL OF NEARLY 300 MILLION NEW
CUSTOMERS, COMPLETE WITH ACTUAL FORMS
NEEDED TO CREATE A LEGAL BUSINESS ENTITY.

COMMONWEALTH IMPOfif/EXPORT HERMITS
JOINT VENTURE REGISTRATION LOGS
MOD& JOOfT VENTURE AGREEMENT

INVESTOR'S JOINT-STOCK CSHTHCATES
EXPORTHTS CONSJGNMOTT PERMIT
NTBl-fUBNIBlJC CUSTOMS FORMS
CERTIFICATE OF RARTtOPATlON

GBIBRAL IMPORT & EXPORT LICENSE
CENTRAL BANK CURRENCY FORM

OTHER SPECIAL VfTBR-REPUBUC FORMS
"GLOSSARY OF TBttlS"

PREFACE: FREE-MARKET INVESTING
TRADE IMPLICATIONS: MOST FAVORED NATION
PROPER PERSONAL & BUSINESS FROTOOX.
ANALYSIS: HOW THE "COMMONWEALTH” WORKS

PART 1 - INVESTMENT A TRADE
WBOS CONTROLLING THE INVESTMENTS
COMMONWEALTH WESTERN TRADE
INTER-REPUBLIC INVESTMENT COMMITTEE
Privatization: BUYING JOINT-SIOCX: COMPANIES
RULES FOR ENTREPRENEURSHIP IN THE CLS.
COMMONWEALTH OIL & ENERGY PROGRAMS

n INTER-REPUHLIC INVESTMENT LAW

p MILITARY PRIVATE INDUSTRY CONVERSION
PLUS- CASE STUDIES, LEGAL ANALYSIS * MORE!!

PART H - JOINT VENTURES
o ENERGY VENTURES: PETROLEUM & PerdMtoilut
CREATING A JOINT VENTURE (with Ffcnas)

a JV LAWS, REGS. & OPERATING PROCEDURES
MODEL JOINT VENTURE AGREEMENT
JV LEGISLATION IN THE REPUBLICS

PLUS-CASE STUDIES, INSURANCE A INSIGHTS! 11

PART HI - BANKING A CURRENCY
THE CENTRAL BANK SYSTEM EXPLAINED

a BANKS WITH HARD CURRENCY LICENSES (listed)
o GUIDELINES: OBTAINING PROMPT PAYMENT
n BANK OF RUSSIA IN CONTROL OF THE CLS.
PWS..JCASE STUDIES, CURRENCY EXCHANGE, ETC

PART IV - TAXATION POLICIES IN THE CLS

PART V - CUSTOMS A BORDER CONTROLS

BUDAPEST
I shop In the center of
Budapest, hi theVkd
utca pedestrian area),

120sq.m.and I shopat
oneofthe most

frequentedbusiness
streets ofthe dty,

95 sq.m.

P.O. Bax 0395,

HxrnaQonaiHcnid Tribune .

181 AvenueaarimfeOufc
92521 Nenty CedesRan

BUSINESS
SERVICES

BERMUDA
Business Center

Serviced Offices

Accounting

Administration
Company MrmrrjBtrwmf

FSCs
Phone: (809) 292*8822

292-6140

CONTACTS: ASIA

TO ORDER, SEND COUPON BELOW TO: William W. Johnson, Chief Editor
TAG Inte/mational, P.O. Box 1808, Southlake, Texas 76092-1808

PHONE: 1-800-747-1473 FAX: (017) 481-1361

:s:::

!

COMPANY

ADDRESS

STATE/ZB*

YES!! SEND THE MOST CURRENT EX-USSR INVESTMENT INFORMATION.
PLEASE FORWARD COPY(S) OF " COMPREHENSIVE GUIDE: DOING
BUSINESS WITH SOVEREIGN SOVIET REPUBLICS" AT THE ONE-TIME
SPECIAL PRICE OF $195 USD EACH (REG. $250 AFTER 3/15/1992)

- . PAYMENT ENCLOSED
CHAAGE MY: d MASTERCARD VISA a AMERICAN EXPRESS

' CARD # EXP
” “ SIGNATURE

PLEASE SEND SPRING dz>£>M*t AC£2
($55 In 6/92. ALL PRICES INCLUDE SHIPPING CHARGES)

YOU SAW
THIS AD.

So did nearly half a nriffion

potential investors worldwide
locking lor new investment

opportunities.

Shouldn’t you place your
business message in the

international
herald tribune?
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SANTIAGO, GhQe — Cellular

tcKphones have beccn^justanoth-
eritem of standard business appar-
d ba^.HkcHermes ties and Gncd
wiqg^Ps- Sleek imported cars pass
rafciflty tiring shopping centos, Of-
fice buildings, luxury hotels,
spiawimgvifias — evidence of the
Golfi&ii economic mirada
But in the shims, poverty and

desperation mock Ode's encour-

aging economic numbers. Sullen
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From a Groaning Table AiwRirAN
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cm nnpaved streets. Residents say
dime and illegal drug use are up.
Instead of sleek caxs there is the

occasional brokm-down truck; in-

stead of villas, ajumble of meager

.
That marked contrast between

rich and poor, more viable than
ever throughout Latin America,
may represent an important threat

to the region’snew and still precari-

ous economic and political stabil-

ity.

Neatly two decades of ftee-mar-
ket, export-oriented, bold-the-line

economic policies have generated
growth in Chile. Practically every

country in the region is rushing to
follow the example, slashing gov-
ernment spending, selling state en-
terprises, lowering trade barriers

ana letting the market reign. su-
preme. -

Bmm Chile and throughout Lat-

in America, large segments of the

population are being left behind.

The frec-market revolution is pro-

ducing a volatile mix — ostenta-

tious new wealth enjoyed by a few.

along with deepening poverty suf-

fered by many.

Attention was focused on the

problem by the failed coup in Ven-

ezuela two weeks ago. In the slums

of Caracas, many people applaud-

ed the rebellious army officers and

had bitter contempt for the tough
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fiscal policies unposed by Presklmt

Carlos Andrfe Perez. As the overafl

economy was impiovnig,poor peo-

ple said, thar lot was getting worse.

It was Venezuela's second erup-

tion in three years— riots hr 1989

against government price increases

led to more than 300 deaths. And it

put other leaders on notice thainot

even economic growth of 9 percent,

as Venezuela produced last year,

could guarantee sooal calm.

Chile was the first Latin Ameri-

can nation to take the tree-market

road, basing its economic recon-

struction on developing new ex-

ports, especially fresh fnfit and oth-

er agricultural products. The result

has been eight straight years of

growth, a healthy budget and trade

surpluses, low inflation, a booming
stock market and an avalanche of

foreign investment.

Now, Chile is the first nation in

I the region to begin efforts to nar-

row the income gap. Two years

after taking over from General An-
gusto Pinochet, the democratically

elected government says it is trying

to make good on President Patricio

Ayhrin’s promise of “growth with

equity."

“We decided that we needed to

change the behavior of the econoro-

ic modd,” said Deputy Planning

I
Minister Alvaro Garcia. “Certain

dements aro being kept— consis-

tent rules of the game for business,

fiscal surpluses. The great change is

to introduce equity into the mod-

el."

Between one-third and one-half

of afi Chileans live in poverty, and

12 percent of the total population

lives in what the government calls

“extreme poverty,” with a family

inoome of about $1 30 a month. Mr.

Garda said he bdieved the govern-
men t could ritmmate extreme pov-

erty by the turn of the century,

although other government offi-

cials are skeptical

Shortly after taking office in

1990, the government pushed

through a tax package that tempo-

rarily raised business taxes and

sharply increased the value-added

lax, an indirect sales tax. The mea-
sures financed a 30 percent in-

crease in social spending.

Mr. Garcia said the idea has

been to focus direct aid on groups

that most need it One new pro-

gram providesjob training and oth-

er services for youths who neither

wok nor attend school Another is

aimed at the nearly 20 percent of

Chilean households headed by.

women. Programs to bufld afford-

able housing have been expanded.

After two years, reviews are

mired. “I ihinV we have come a

long way in housing and educa-

tion,” said Jorge Leiva, an adviser

toEconomy MinisterCarlosOtnin-

ami Pascual

But he added: “Overall, there is

still a segment of the population,

much too large; that does not enjoy

thefruits of our economicgrowth.”

TOPICS

THdringCatFlowers

IntoLasting Longer

Cut flowers that last three

Hmw as long may be in sight.

The New York Times reports.

The function of flowers is to lmc

pollinators, usually insects. Once

a flower has been pollinated and

a fruit has begun to grow, plants

hftgm IrilHng off the now-usdess

E
etals by releasing a burst of a

Danone called ethylene, which

wilts flowers as it ripens fruit

Unfortunately, the same thing

happens when flowers are cut

Hiey start producing ethylene,

and droop. Now, researchers at

Purdue University in Indiana
have closed a gene involved in

producing ethylene. Their aim is

to reverse the gore's effects.

“We can’t just indiscriminate-

ly shut off ethylene production,”

cautions William Woodson, as-

sociate professor of horticulture

at Purdue, “because the plant

uses the hormone for a number
of purposes, even defense. We
only want to prevent it in the

flowers.”

ShortTakes
Each of New York City’s

58^)00 pay telephones is vandd-

bxd on the average of three times

a year, usually for the coin box.

Now a pay phone that uses debit

cards, not coins, is being tested.

Such phones are widespread, in

Etirqpe and are widely used in

the United States far long-dis-

tance calls. But the coinless

phone-card system, if adopted,

would be the first in the country

for local rails. The cards, which

are prohibitively expensive to

. counterfeit, would be sold main-

ly at newsstands and vending

machines.

Fingerbut, a Minneapolis mail

order company, is dong well by
pursuing customers with annual

household incomes averaging

tax: bxqWIto Aantoted tool

SHOWING THEIR COLORS — American members of an

animal-rights group protesting a for fan* Tuesday in Tokyo.

The banner says, “We’d rather go naked than wear far.”

$24,000, or $5,000 undo1

the na-

tional average. Since it sells on

the monthly installment plan to

shoppers who have trouble get-

ting credit anywhere else. Fin-

gerb t has developed a system to

filter out bad credit risks. Cus-

tomers who use pencils on order

forms, fail to include a middle

initial or print rather than sign

their names are suspect Last

year the company sola $1.4 bQ-

Hon worth of $100 leather skirts,

$150 gold rings in the shape of

dolphins, $9.99 porcelain Uni-

com night fights and other con-

sumer itemsTor a profit of $53.6

million, up 12 percent over the

previous year.

The nickname of athletic

teams at the John Jay College of

‘Criminal Justice in New York

City is, to be sure, the Blood-

hounds.

About People

John Mackey, former tight

end for the Baltimore Colts, told

bow he found out that he was to

be inducted into the Pro Foot-

ball Hall of Fame: The switch-

board operator in his hotel

“called and said I had been in-

dicted.’ I panicked and said, ‘For

wfaatT”

Arthur Higbee

Lord Fieldhouse, Falkland® Chief, Dies
Conpiled bf Ow StaffFrom Dtipadia

LONDON— Lord John Field-

house, 64, commander of the Brit-

ish forces during the Falklands Is-

lands war in 1982, has died at a
hospital in Southampton, the Min-
istry of Defense announced Tues-

day.

LordFiddhousewas the highest-

ranking admiral when Argentina

invaded the Falklands on April 2,

South Atlantic island group. Ar-

gentina surrendered it on June 14,

1981

Earlier, he commanded Britain’s

first nuclear submarine, and he

eventually was named chief of the

nation’s defense staff.

Margaret Thatcher, prime minis-

ter dunng the Falklands campaign,

called Lord Fieldhouse “a great

leader” and said that Britain owed
“a great deal to him for the way in

whidi therecoveryof theFalklands

was conducted.” (AP, Reuters)

Elba Gardner Whyte, 89, an avi-

ation pioneer who devoted her life

to proving that women could fly as

well as men and was a close fnend
of Amelia Earhart, died of natural

causes Saturday in Texas.

Dr. Hflrib Aonn, 36. who cham-
pioned the rights of health-care

workers after he became infected

with HIV on the job, died Sunday-

at hishomeinMarylandfrom com-
plications caused by AIDS.

In 1992 there will be Good Reason for Falling

in Love with Spain.

Jt'S invariably love at first sight. Take the

Romans. They were so smitten, they stayed

for six centuries. The Moors lingered even

longer. And now the attraction is stronger

than ever. In 1992, where else in the world

can you find the Olympic Games, Expo’92

and the Cultural Capital of Europe? As if its

Catalan charms weren’t beguiling enough,

Barcelona, city of Gaudi, Picasso and Art
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irsc city of,
W
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on house
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U.S.-Russia Talks

On Missile Warning
By David Hoffman

J ' Washington Past Service

MOSCOW—The United States

and Russia have opened talks on
creating ajoint computer center to

provide early warning of a ballistic

missile attack from third countries,

in another star toward defense co-

operation, officials said Tuesday.

..Hie center would be availablc U)

qtier countries interested in partic-

ipating and receivingsuch warning.

Eventually, it could be linked to

defense systems, officials said, bat

that would require changes in the

1972 And-Balhstic Missile Treaty.

The idea has been received en-
thusiastically by Russia, which
seeks early warning against acci-

dental ballistic irrimie attack from
nations along its periphery, U.S.

officials sard. They noted the

ManilaAsks U.S. andjmjlltlyop

For Help at Snbic
I

Return

'

'

MANILA— President Corazon

C. Aquino has asked President

Gtoige Bush to put asde bitterness

between the two countries and help

turn the Subic Bay Naval Station

into a commercial port that would,

also serve U.S. wanhips.

Jaa letter, Mis. Aquino said the

Philippine Senate's deciriou in Sep-

tember to reject a new bases treaty

should not damage the relationship

between the two allies. The rqeo-

lion has forced Mis. Aquino to tell

Washington to withdraw its forces

by the end of the year.

.Manila says it plans to convert

Subic, a major U.S. ship repair

yard, into a commercial port and
wants the Americans to leave be-

hind some facilities, including

.
floating drydocks. Washington has

said it plans to shift its various

operations in Subic to other Asian

and Pacific points.

spread of missile technology m re-

cent years, such as Iraq's use of

Sends against Israel during the
Gulf War.
In an even more ambitious pro-

posal, President Boris N. Yeftsin
said in a speech Jan. 29 that Russia
was prepared “to develop, create

andjointlyoperatea global defense

system” instead of the Strategic

Defense Initiative being pursued
by the United States.

Secretary of State James A. Bak-
er 3d dismissed a recent Yeltsin

US. cities and mQitaxy ii

dons with nuclear missiles. Mr.
Ralrer said targeting rtarasinns

could be quickly reversed and
could not be verified. Mr. Yeltsin,

he said, had indicated that it was a

“future idea" not being immediate-

ly implemented.
Mr. Baker and Foreign Minister

Andrei Kozyrev reported that they

had not resolved differences be-

tween U.S. and Russian proposals

for sharp reductions in strategic

nudear arsenals. But they said they

would press ahead, avoiding the

cumbersome arms-control negotia-

tions of past years, and expressed

hope that an agreement amid be
ready for President George Bush
and Mr. Yeltsin to sign at a sum-
mer summit meeting in Washing-
ton.

POLITICS: Now the Reflex Vote

(Continued from p*ge 1)

“Am I really going w abandon the

president and vote for Pat Buchan-

an?”

Her answer; “Yes! I am going to

vote for Pat Buchanan!" This is

what it finally cranes to.

And this; Arthur Ducharme, a

lifelong Republican, walked from

Ledge Elementary School m Nash-

ua yh.ktng his head and muttering

softly to his wife, Janet, “I cant

believe I did it. I can’t believe I

finally voted with you guys. For

the first time, Mr. Ducharme con-

fessed, he voted in the Democratic

primary, racing his ballot for Paul

ELTsangas, the former Massachu-

setts senator.

THEHUMAN COSTOF CIVILWAR—Salvadoran sokfios and dri&answbo lost legs in famd-mme accidents Bang®a
MiHtury Brigade in Santa Ana to apply for prosthetics. Thousands were wounded by land nones during the 12 years ofcv

ad the 2d
aril war.

uaiiuiuuHW'* — * —

somebody,” Mr. Duchaxme sai

“But Bush and the Republicans

just keep up short. I always

voted for Bosh, ana he badly disap-

pointed me."
Other elections have brought

New Hampshire voters out to cast

simple taSots for simple reasons.

In L980, according to Carolyn Bra-

dy, a ward derk in Manchester, the

voting tina at Webster School went

halfway around the block. People,

she said, were tiled of Jimmy
tor's tnaiwisw and swept up in Ron-

ald Reagan’s euphoria.

On Tuesday, it was far more

complex. Mr. Zemis said he went

forMr. Clinton not so much .be-

cause he Hked him but because he
/ti.cKkflrt everyone else fra attacking
the Arkansas governor’s personal

history. “Whoever starts running

Seoul Is Cautious KOREA; Ira the North, Food Is Scanty but Hatred ofRegime Is Plentiful

another guy down, I cross him oil

die list," Mr. Zemis said.

A fairly conventional explanaMg

don might be found for the early

indications of strong showings by

Mr. Buchanan and Mr. Tsongas,

the self-described “pro-business

liberal" Voters are tired of the sta-

tusquo in both parties, perhaps.

But there was nothing conven-

tional about George MaJoot, a re-

tired electrician wearing an old

MSwankee Braves haL He said he

had voted fra Democrats “since tte

Braves were in Boston." This year,

he was thinkingof either Govmnoi
Mario M. Cuomo ofNewYork as a

write-in, or “that fella from Arkan-

sas" — presumably Mr. Clintoa

Then he clicked on the letev&oa.

“When I get home every night, I

turn to Channel 50 to unwind and £.
watch Archie, you know, ‘All in the

Family,

'
” Mr. Maloof said. "So

this week, I comehome and there’s

no Archie, there’s some guy talking

about what he’d do if he becomes

president. He talks fra a half hour,

and I kind of like it I get hooked. I

turn on Archie the. next night, and

again he’s not there. Same guy

there talking sense. So I say, what

they hey, and I vote for him."

One for Tom Laughlin, aka.
BfflyJacL

This primary was an intensely

personal expression. Even when ar-

riving at the same candidate, voters

took many roads, and many ran in

the face of the conventional wis-

dom. Mr. Buchanan is generally

considered this year’s hero of true-

blue conservatives, a group thought 4
to include most anti-abortion vot-
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On North's Pacts (Omthmed from page I)

ARCADIA: Disappearing Youth
(Continued from page 1)

Arfanis, who got tired of 1

cars in Tripdis and
"

his savings.

“Young people thmlt different-

ly^" said Mr. Arfanis, 31. “They
want to stay in the village, but they

•need their own caffe.^ That has
meant such innovations as deck
jnctal furniture lined with red plas-

tic and a big televiaon set with
deafening speakers.
"

1 In the traditional coffee shop
across the street, the men—nevera
sign of women — still cluster

.around the rusty wood-burning

stove and pine tables with the

marks left by eariira generations.

George Savourezos, who
dropped in for a card game, is

proud of the local revival which he

village counrillor^^S^te^^onc
operator. He recounts that a mar-
ble quarry has been reopened and
that two small sawmills have start-

ed to process pine and chestnut

Why can Agios Petros do what
Nikolaas cannot? Is it true

theysay in conservativeAgios
laos, that

AvalancheKiDb2 in Turkey
Reuters

**
' ANKARA — An avalanche

Jailed two villagers and injured five

oh Tuesday near Kayahsu in Mus
n

'Province, eastern Turkey.

Nikolaos, that Agios Petros got

funds in the past because it voted

SociaJist?

“Hie village conned lobbied and
made some deals with the govern-

ment," Mr. Savourezos said. But he
insisted that at least half the new
projects came from locals them-
selves. People from hoe did not go
abroad, he said.

The Associated Press

SEOUL — The North Korean
leader, Kim D Sung, signed accords

an reconciliation and a nuclear

arms ban cm Tuesday, the eve of

high-level inter-Korea talks in

Pyongyang. But South Korea’s

prime minister, Chung Won Shilr,

said in Pyongyang that “it should

be remembered that written

pledges alone will never bring

peace or unification.”

South Korea, still suspicious of

the North, has asked its Commu-
nist rival to cany out the accords,

whkhgo into effectwhen the prime
ministers of both Koreas meet
Wednesday fra the sixth round of
high-level talk*

Mr. Chong demanded that
North Korea dispel continuing

concern over its nuclear intentions

by ratifying a nudear safeguards

accord that it had signed with the

United Nations International
Atomic Energy Agency on Jan. 30.

to make any dose friendships or

learn even basic facts of daily life

such as whether most people now
eat two meals a day or three. Mr.
Tikhomirov, who spoke by phone
from Moscow, said the situation

had dearly deteriorated during his

three years in North Korea.

“They can get meat and other

health, and that she ownedjust two
outfits of clothing: a Korean dress

to wear outside and a set of work
dothfis to wear around the house.

“You see old women roaming
the mountains, locking fra edible

leaves,” he said in a telephone in-

terview from his home in the Unit-

ed States. “Now in the mountains
there’s no grass. It’s all been picked

than 10,000 of its own titizens to

travel across the border into China
eachyear to visit relatives, but

one who crossed into China wit

out permission would almost cer-

tainly be repatriated to be
imprisoned or

to the food shortage with a cam-

paign urging people to eat just two

meals a ray; and one of the slogans

these days is “Doo ki mokjakr nr

“Let’s eat two mcalsP
or

“That means people are starv-

ing,” said Kong Dan Oh, a Korea

specialist at the Rand Corp. in San-

ta Monica, California. “If it were

American meals, filled with fat and

There are varying accounts of

the amount of the daily rice ration:

anywhere from 7 ounces (about 200

luxSo^OT
l

jSfetiS£? dean by pwplettying to get'somc- grams) to perhaps as lurch asLS nutritious STyes, you' can get by
to put m their soiqi.

with t^totolX theN«Tk* -

tion, which is a theoretical entitle-

ment but often is not provided in

full times is supplemented by
barley, brans or peas.

— normally a
,
— now is be-

into service as a side

Yet Mrs. Thivierge said her op-

position to abortion steered her to

Mr. Bush. Mr. Buchanan, she said,

“just didn’t feel right to me." Mr.
Tsongas, the analysts assert, is too

blandto generate national appeal.

But Norman Founder went for

him, he said, precisely: because he
seems electable.

At Sl Pins Church in Manches-

ter; Jan Cassidy-Rogjter voted for

Mr. Omton, not in spite of tabloid

He also urged the North to accept

callforSeouFs callfor separate, on-she in-

spections of suspected nuclear

weapons rites. North Korea has not
given a timetable for implementing
the nudear agreement

-

tion in Moscow.”
Yet Mr. Tikhomirov was living

in and observing the capital city,

Pyongyang, a showcase where stan-

dards apparently are far higher

than elsewhere. Ethnic Koreans
wbo have viated the provinces say

the ritnation is far worse there.

“Outride Pyongyang, there are

no fat people,” said a Korean-

American who recently visited rela-

tives in North Korea. “Nobody is

apple-shaped or pear-shaped. Ev-
eryone is banana-shaped."

The Korean-American, one of a
small but growing number now al-

lowed to visit North Korea, said

conditions were tolerable in Pyong-
yang but desperate elsewhere. He
said he had found that his sister

was -malnourished -and in -bad

Fra fear of getting his relatives

into trouble, the Korean-American
spoke only on condition that he not
be identified and that specifics be
withheld

The account of the Korean-
American conforms with accounts
recently given by ethnic Koreans
here in Girina who main* regular

visits across the border. More than

100,000 Korean Chineseherein the

Yanbian prefecture visitNorth Ko-
rea each year, their visa-free travel

a tribute to the close relations be-
tween China and North Korea.
Typically they stay for a week or

two at a time. “Conditions are so

tough there now that we can’t take

it for more than a week,” said a

middle-aged Korean Chinese.

North Korea - also -allows more

condiment m

The authorities have responded

Paris-Sofia Treaty Signed

Reuters

PARIS—On the second day of
an offirial visit by President Zhdyu
Zhdev, France and Bulgaria signed

a bilateral friendship treaty Tues-

day under whidi Paris will help
Bulgarian efforts to jdh theEuro-
pean Community. •• • -

* . -«v

“Hike the wayhe stood up
to the dirt," she said -

After 8 P.M. and polls , had
dosed, computers whirred mid ice

tinkled in the cocktail glasses.
, .

KHeg lights blazed on nrimeams,

and opmkmmakera pounded -anal-

ysis into keyboards. So much glitz

^ w __ and technology goes into a modern

i^th°ffisadvantages of campaign, so much glamour and

oc amr nririoh gossip and green casn.that some-
times it is easy to fraget the votera.

But while the polls were
Tuesday, politics briefly

to the people who, fra better”or
worse, were intended toown itThe
voters made their choices. In thaw-

own fathomable and rnifattinmahle

ways, they conveyed their wishes,
registered their fears.

Ztiumpppr
<* 'Onevote aratinie.

'

rean meals— they don’t even have

Hmnhi ! So with two meals, that

means people are starving.”

Krzysztof Darewicz, a journalist

fra the Polish Press Agency who is

accredited to both China and
North Korea, said that in the just,

organs had pamted
out the health dis

such commodities as sugar, which

were unavailable.

“Now there is a total lack of

food, so they can't focus on any
particular item," Mr. Darewicz

said. “So they explain that overeat-

ing generally is hannfuL”
In the imtmnn, television broad-

cast a documentary about the

death ofaman whosestomztii sup-
posedly bu(st beause-ht' ate too'

muchrice.
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The World’s Rendezvous with Europe
The IHT is now inviting concerned international

companies to sponsor its highly-regarded 1992 series, which will begin
its 5th year in 1992 with seven new sections.

Past sponsors of this series have induded:

ABB

AEROSPATIALE

ALCATEL

ALLIANZ

DOTAL

EUROPAGES

FRANCE TELECOM INTERNATIONAL

GOLDSTAR

NOKIA

RHONE-POULENC

SABENA

TOSHIBA

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK

WORLD TRADE CENTER
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For more infermalion about participating as a
sponsor for this widely-read series, please call Juanita Caspari in Paris
at ( 33-1) 46 37 93 76, or call your focal IHT representative.
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* Pakistani Leader’s Conflict: Balance Islam and the West

$'l ,.- By Steve Coll

Ac Hall of Minors

S™?™B pound cake and coffee, leaders

''^r^^C^Lmost **“ movcnSts^fr
2? 2^5“ aft™0tt to chant “God is great?

” ^™2Lt£jI^?her m vi,ri®Kc speeches that
.reHgtODS ftmdamemaHsm was the wavc^Jthefntare.

“ P* MQsBni Brotherhood is Egypt
* <**P LSSTtheg
'

Hezbal Mi?ahidm in Kashmir pounded

“ them « d^xritrog theme; that
". “*** govennnmt in Pakistan, which *«
:>poweroa an Sectionpbtfremthatpromised to restore
nodexpaiid Idam in South Asia, was soccmribinato

• :srsrnsp,r“i“ ** •*^
"Ilw Pakistan government should understand the

aSf“st M." said Qutoboddm HdaL a
t

tentative (rf theAfehaa Hezb4 Islam? factiffl

by Calbaddin Hekmatyar. “They should not pave the
way for these conspiracies.”

Tie feats of thfte radicals reflect a quiet, complex
strugglem Pakistan, one of the most populous Muslim
nations, ewerhow to accommodate mimant Islam in a
country where religion and politics have long been
entwined, but where many in politics and business are
frying to move in a more Western direction.
ftme Mbristex Mien Nawaz Sharif of Pakistan, in

power for 16 months, has built his cenfrjft govtnmxal
oatwo hardly complemenuuy political pdSis: He has
onered rhetorical aodpracticai backing for pditidzed
Islamic movements while trying to create radical free-
market economic structures tfat emphasize integra-
tion with the global economy, and thus a more West-
ern outlook.

This dual approach is producing crarflfo in Mr.
Sharif's government. A decision by a new Islamic
court earlier this year to ban all interest rtmrgCT fn

financial transactions, because forbids interest,
has alarmed international investors*
While the decision is subject to review by the dvS-

ian supreme court and is expected to be reversed,
economic reformists worry that the government’s de-

sire to appease Muslim conservatives could scuttle its

free-markel plan.

“It is a very serious problem/
1

aid Sarfar Aseff

Ahmed All, the government's minister of state for

economic affairs. “The foreign donors are getting a bit

edgy.

^)ur own banking system is very, very nervous," he

said. “The whole financial structure & our country

would be destroyed, virtually."

Mr. AL represents a wing of the Pakistani establisb-

ment that wants to reduce the political clout (rf Islamic

fundamentalists in Pakistan, who have influenced the

country’s identity and policies for much of the last

decade. Mr. Ah said he believed that pohtid&ns had
vastly overrated the strength of Pakistan's militant

Muslim leaders.

“It’s a total myth," he said. “I think no one has
called their bluff yet.”

The issue involves more than economic policy. In
recent weeks, Mr. Sharif's government has angered
religious radicals by abandoning military support for

Afghan mujahidin rebels and by damping down on a
protest inarch by pro-independence Kashmiri

“We are dissatisfied m many respects,” said Qazi

Hussein Ahmed, leader of Pakistan’s main Islamic

party, the Jamiat-i Tdami, citing die issues of Afghani-
stan, Kashmir, nnrlww- proliferation, lalftmirarion,

support for Palestinians, corruption and the reforma-

tion of society.

For years, the conventional wisdom about Pakistan

has held that while Muslim radicals have trouble
winning votes in elections — they have never won
more than about 5 percent in any national poD—they

have veto power over government policy because of

dons. Yet in recent iimM '»?
*anprinnal crisis such as

doting the Gulf War, Jamiat-i Wami has not been able
to mount major protests.

Despite this, politiciflns ranging from liberals in the

Pakistan People’s Party of former Prime Minister

Benazir Bhutto to conservatives in Mr. Sharifs admin-
istration have been cautious about crossing the re£-

gkxis radicals.

Some argue that this is because Pakistan's political

class, which is generally wealthy, secular and isolated,

fears that religious radicals understand the Pakistani

populace in ways they do noL

Punjab Militants Press Boycott of Vote 50 Kaied 38^ Hostel
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By Sanjoy Hazarika
Afof York Times Serriq

NEW DELHI — S3f>| milfaults

* and anti-government forces dem-
onstrated their tnftnence on the

b troubled state of Punjab on Tues-
r day by dqang much of it in a
protest against legislative elections

. scheduled for Wednesday.
A senior state official said the

* . work stoppage was “60 percent to
i r . 70 percent successful” Tie stop-

page and the call for a boycott of

„ the elections are to continue
- Wednesday, officials said.

Only cme of the major Sikh par-
"

ties is participating in &e election,
- which is being held in the shadow

_ of violence and fear. -

»_ Those wbo oppose the elections
- say that the balloting is irrelevant

because New Delhi has failed to
take steps to meet long-standing

.Skh demands— for the release d
‘ detainees, greater pofitical and eco-

.
;nonric autonomy, and more water

‘ for tite irrigation of drought-prone
v
‘

regions.

But according to officials and
journalists, nriKtant Stkh separat-

ists have threatened many of die
* leaders of the Sfldtparties and their

'.families with violence if they par-

ticipate in the elections.
* A huge dqdpyment of army
/•troops, paramilitary forces and
- Pmqab police has helped to keep
' tire violence of under control

But on Monday night, Indian
t news agencies reported, two anned
*

•wim in police mriformit removed
j. Hindu textile-mill workers from
c . their slum hemes and -kzZJed 12 of

•.them.

9 Those contesting to give Punjab
its first democratically elected gov-

ernmmtinfiveyearemchidePnme
Minister P. V. Namsfmha . Kao's
Congress n)~ Party; -fte ri

Bharatiya Janala Party, the

A paramEtary guard atop a vdide escortmg a Ptmjabi cantfidate.

wnmigT Party of India, and the

AkaH Dal hid by Amrinder Singh,

the former maharajah of Patiala

Hehas won widespread respect for

his open defiance of the muitanis.

Campaigning has been low-pro-

file, with bomb attadra and other

violence against supporters (rf can-

didates.exaccrbatmg the gcuaticn.

Most candidates were surrounded

by bodyguards and traveled in bul-

letproof cars for fear of attacks.

They rarely campaigned in the eve-

nings, except in cities and towns.

It is unclear whether any single

party will be able to win a majority

m the 117-seat state legislature, or

which group will dnrmnate the 13

seats in the lower house of the na-

tional ParitamenL But there is

•much anger among Sikhs, wfao
make up 5) percent cf the popula-

tion, against the Congress tf) Party,

which is accused of fanning the

crisis, and against the Bharatiya
Janata, which is pro-Hindu.

The last government in the state,

headed by Akali, was di«ni«tri in

1987 by Rajiv Gandhi of the Con-
gress Party, then prime minister.

This fueled further resentment
against the Gandhi family and its

party, all ofwhich led tonearly five

years of direct government from
the center.

The parliamentary seats are im-
portant to Mr. Rao because his

minority government needs about
12 seats to gam a majority in the

542-member house.

Although the level of violence

this time is lower than in June,

what elections were canceled the

night before the balloting was
scheduled, officials interviewed by
telephone spoke ofwidespread fear

of extremist retaliation.

They also said that fewer people
had been killed this Hmi». in 1991 ,

mare than 200 people were killed,

about 120 of them m train massa-

cres staged to prevent the vote.

Of tlxse killed, 26 were candi-

dates. The Renters news agency

said that as many as 12,000 people

had died during the last five years'

cf rule from New Delhi.

“Fear is keeping people t
from campaigns and even
even from voting,” said a senior

Punjab official “They’re against

the terrorists but they know that

the army and the paramilitary

troops cannot protea them forev-

er.”

“They are terrorizing party
workers and villagers in the coun-

tryside becanse they can slip in and
out of the villages,” the official

said. “Thoe's a whisper campaign
that peoplewho vote will have thor
families wiped out."

TheAssociatedPrtoa

NEW DELHI — A hostel for

Hindus collapsed Tuesday during a
religious festival, crushing pilgrims
and cansing a stampede. At least 50
people woe kSted and SO mexe
seriously injured, according to

news reports. The tragedy occurred

during the Hindu festival of Maha-
maham, hdd every 12 years in

Kumbakonam, in Tamil Nadu
state.

Hundreds of people reportedly

crowded onto the ccsxxzie balcony

of an old pilgrim hostel overlook-

ing a large artificial pod in which
people were taking ritual baths.

Tens of thousands more were
standing at the edge cf the tank

waiting their turn. Hindus believe

sins are absolved with a swim in the

sacred 2^-hectare (5.4-acre) pod
at an auspicious time.

Chunks of concrete fell from the

Fa

stampede, Press Trust said.

Miyamwa Foes Force

Politicians to Testify

TOKYO— Japanese opposition parries agreed Tuesday wend
their two-week boycott of a parfianientaiy debate on the 1992-93

budget, a parliamentary spokesman said. =

He said the decision followed the agreement by the govennnK
liberal Democratic Fatty to former Prime Minister Zenko*
«... « - ... ... wr j.i .l.'.k ImhIiui olUnfinncnf.

bribery of politicians.

“The opposition and theLDP agreed toresume the budget debate-

tomorrow morning,” the parliamentary spokesman said.

Mr. Suzuki will appear before parliament as an unsworn witness,

on Tuesday to testify about Ms rale in the scandal, the spokesman

said

On the same day, Jim Shiozaki, a former cabinet minister and

memberof a liberal Democratic Partyfaction led by Prime.Minister

Khdri Miyazawa, will testify before parliament on allegations that

be took money from the Kyowa Company, the spokesman said.

The Kyowa Company is a bankrupt property developer that is-

said to have bribed a top Liberal Democratic Party legislator
,
Funno

Abe, in return for favors while Mr. Abe was a regjona] development

minister.
*

Opposition leaders have boycotted the debate oa the 1992-93

budget for two weeks in an effort to force the governing party to

qunnOTn its senior members to testify on their roles in the Kyowa.
yawidal.

start of the new fiscal year, beginning on April I, aim further',

damaged the stability of Mr. Miyazawrt government. Opposition

parties have boycotted lower bouse budget hearings sim* Feb. 5.

The party agreed in principle to accept the opposition demands ,

after an embarrassing defeat in a parliamentary by-election in

western Japan on Feb. 9. The victory of the opposition candidate;

who ran on an anti-corruption platform, was seen as an endorsement

of the opposition demands.
Mr. Suzuki, 81, will face questioning on reports that he received as

much as 110 million yen (about $865,000)from Kyowa.
(Reuters, AP)

ACROSS

i“ Men/
Porter tune

€ Plucky

io Couch
potato's
percb

14 Social event
is Item in the fire

16 Culminating
point

17 The Spectrum,
e.g.

is Onetime car
features

19 It's better than
never

20 Buffet ottering

23 Football “zebra-
24 Colored

25 Tailless rodent
28 Hiatus
si Taoism founder

as Free bird

36Actress Gibbs

38 Stuck fast

39 Buffet offerings

42 Wyeth model
43 Singer-actress

Susan

Sohttioa to Puzzle of Feb. 18

am
SEE00D

0O
HQ0
maas
nans
QQDa30

44 Actress Remlck:
1935-91

48 Full Of

protuberances;
jagged

47 Sigma follower

48 Poet Shapiro

40 Look for

51 Gal of songdom

53 Buffet offerings

80 Mil. malefactor

oi Tom turkey

62 Situated near a
center line

64 Irene Dunne
role

65 Square

66 Righteous

67 Caught sight of

68 Shoe polisher’s

call

60 Lunchtime time

DOWN
1 ‘Apple cider-

gal

2 Mister, in

Munich
3 Have In
' one's bonnet
4 Treeless plain

5 Public
warehouse

6With 21 Down,
talent for

talking

7 Song for

Domingo
8 A 1992 division

o Imbue with

spirituality

ioTopperfor39
Across

11 Oculus mundi
12 Salad cheese
13 Gave the gate to

21 See 6 Down
22 Cruiser hand
25 Primrose lanes

20 Blanched

27 Perlman's
“Cheers’ role

20 Field of

expertise

30 Factory

32 Old refrain

33 Cedar, in

Cottbus

34 Ford flop

36 Scrimpy or
skimpy

37 Portico post

40 Buffet offering

41 March man
46 Petty officers
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48 Electrically

operated hom
so Deceitful

person

52 Site to
remember

53A Lansbury role

on Broadway
54 Simon's “Slidin'

55" Back to

Erin-

56 Holm oak

57 Mailed

sa Straits of
rock

so Hockey shot
S3 'Nightmare on

Street’
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International
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CONFERENCE CHAIRMEN
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Axel Krause, Corporate Editor, International Herald
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Protecting die Sky
Interesting Precedent

i
. Erosion of Earth's protective ozone layer

'{n the upper atmosphere is orating anenvi-
‘ mnmMual tmergmcv and a rising threat to

; frablic health. It is being caused by man-

“made chemicals, and President George

‘iBush is absolutely right to speed up theban

. pn their production. Previously most of the

"countries with chemical industries had

"agreed to phase out these compounds —
mostly chloiofluorocarbons, or CFCs—by

'
the end of 1999. For the United States, Mr.

- Push has do* advanced this deadline four

i years to the end of 199S. Britain has fol-

^ lowed, as other countries are likely to da
That is a welcome response to scientific

1. research that in recent months has shown
-• an increasingly ominous trend. The ozone

riayer screens not much of the son's ultravio-

let radiation, which, in high doses, causes

- both cataracts and skin cancers.
* The world's response to the holes in the

- ozone layer has been a model for other and
more difficult environmental decisions

flhrari- In the United States, the Bush admin-
istration has accelerated the daft to substi-

tutes by imposing on CFCs an escalating tax.

A president who dislikes both taxes and

regulations in principle has used both, skill-

fully and successfully, to push a large indus-

try away from dangerous products.

That is an interesting precedent. In New
York this week, negotiations will resume

toward an intonational agreement to com-

bat global wanning. The goal is to sign the

agreement at the UN Conference on Envi-

ronment and Development next June in

Rio de Janeiro. Itis mainlyup tothe United

States to decide whether that agreement is

going to provide serious protection, setting

real omits as the GFC treaty did, or turn

into just another get-well-soon card.

Among the man-made gases that contrib-

ute to global wanning, the most important is,

unfortunately, carbon dioxide, produced by

burning all cf humanity’s favorite fads from

gasolineand coal to wood and camd dung.A
mismanaged attempt to curb emissions of

carbon dioxide could obviously cause enor-

mous disruption. But since global wanning

could also cause enormous disruption, the

issue is not whether but bow to cut down an
combustion. The answer Iks in raising fud
efficiency—a thing that America should be
doing anyway to protect its standard cf liv-

ing. To follow the successful example of the

CFC tax, a tax an fuel — above all, on
gasoline— looks like tbe place to start.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

• America Lags Behind
The United States heads into important

environmental negotiations with a heavy
burden to overcome: tbe perception that it

/ is imwilling tojoin the rest of the industrial-

ized world in trying to reduce the threat of

global warming. Several European countries

and Japan bam proposed that all countries

agree to cap emissions of carbon dioxide, the

chief gas implicated in the “greenhouse"

effect that traps heat in the atmosphere. AH
five Democratic presidential candidates sup-

port a cap, but the Bush administration is

baljting, leaving the impression that America
shrinks tram doing its part.

Today, delegates meet in New York in one
of die final negotiating sessions before a
United Nations conference in Jane on a

global climate treaty. With the departure of

John Summit, the skeptical White House
drififof staH, theremay nowbenewflexibili-

ty. Its good faith in question, America needs

to show its commitment an a problem that

most experts deem potentially serious.

- The Bush administration has contended

that the United States is already pursuing

strategies that will cap or reduce its com-
bined emissions of all greenhouse gases—
while allowing carbon dioxide emissions to

increase. Most of this redaction was to

come from phasing out chlorofhiorocar-

bons, the gases that have been eating up the

ozone shield and also happen to be green-

house gases. But new findings suggest that

iddorofluorocarbons cause as much cool-

ing, by eliminating ozone, as warming.
! If theadministration hopesto stabilizeor
.reducegreenhouse emissions, it needs todo
more. But bow much? Even after years of

study, no one knows how much warming
will occurand whetheritisdangerous. Even
kq experts consider it prudent tn minhnj?r

the danger, assuming no huge cost. The
United States could readily provide more
aid lo developing countries to curb global

warming activities. Such aid might hdp
China, for example, adopt efficient techno-

logies for mining and burning hs vast re-

serves of coal An American contribution

of, say, S50 to $100 minion a year to an
international fund would seem a cost-effec-

tive way ofreducing the world’s risk.

Imposing firm caps on carbon dioxide

emissions poses a more difficult issue. Other

countries propose to hold their emissions in

the year 2000 to 1990 levels. But Bush ad-

ministration officials rightlywHm that focus-

ing on carbon dioxide alone could mire up
energy costs and tfirert attention from other

greenhouse gases. Even so, setting targets

and timetables for carbon dkotide world
send a beneficial signal to all countries and
all industries that& United States is seri-

ous. Why does the ariffifm'ittnifinn hwpmfa?

One reason is a deep-seated suspicion

that other countries are gHbty endorsing
caps without emhariring on programs capa-

ble of achieving them.

Another reason is potential cost Al-

though the Environmental Protection

Agency believes that it would be manage-
able, the Energy Department says it would
be severe. On such an important issue, the

administration needs to open its cost esti-

mates to public scrutiny. If the cost seems
tolerable, it would do well to sign on to
common global goals. Goals, after all, can
be defined as just that, targets subject to
change if the cost becomes exorbitant.

Unless the Bush administration quickly

adopts a more reasonable course, it will cast

the United States as anenvironmentalpari-
ah mare concerned with its own comfort

than with the wdl-being of Earth.
— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Hunger in the Horn
. Unlike Eastern Europe and the more
fortunate developing countries, the Horn of

yVfncais toohungry and tom by strife to do
much thinking about early democratization

or establishment of a market-oriented eco-

nomy. In the face erf massive poverty and

ttimic strife, issues of governance hare

jended to be overshadowed by the immedi-

ate struggle for daily human survival. Tens

jof thousands of civilians hare been killed or

wounded in continuing civil strife in Soma-

Jia. hr one refugee camp on the Kenyan

;
border, fire to 10 Somalis die daily from

pneumonia, tuberculosis, malaria or diar-

rhea. In all, 23 million people in Ethiopia,

!
^Eritrea, Sudan, Somalia, Djibouti and Ke-

bya are in harm’s way because of war-

aggravated starvation and disease.

\i Despite the magnitude of their needs,

Othese countries hare bad trouble winning

. 'the frill attention of the United States and

The world's other major relief downs, which
-remain more preoccupied with the former

republics of the Soviet Union and with

^Eastern Europe. It hardly seems fair.

America’s interests abroad are indisput-

ably advanced tty stability in the new Com-
monwealth of Independent States and a

'Strengthening of the emerging democracies

inEnropc-A return to totalitarianism in that

region would pose a direct threat to the

security interestscfAmericaand its allies. So
tbe sizable increases in technical and hu-

manitarian assistance to America’s famxx
adversaries, as proposed in the president's

budget, make sense. Tbe same applies to toe

administration’s request for increased aid for

United Nations peacekeeping forces. But
those costly initiatives are nojustification for

a muted American response to human suf-

fering and deprivation in the Horn of Africa.

Foreign aid has never enjoyed much of a
constituency in the United States, and even

less so in an election year when politicians in

both parties tend to go to ground rather than

get caught voting an the “wrong” tide of

mlemational aid. The distress of a recession

in the midst cf the political high season

makes the hesitation even greater. But even

in the worst economic times, Americans hare

not wanted to tum tbeir backs on victims of

war, famine and tenor just because these

victims lived in places that were not in the

day’s political or strategic spotlight The
White House and Congress must be attentive

to human needs as the opportunities topic-
vide relief to the Horn crane along.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment

AHeahfayTmniaronnd
That NASA report on the surprisingly

rapid deterioration of the ozone layer over

the Northern Hemisphere was followed by
a similarly rapid turnaround in Bush ad-

ministration attitudes. Atmospheric scien-

tists hare complained since the early 1970s
*hnt chlorine- and bromine-based chemi-

cals were stripping the Earth of its protec-

tion from harmful ultraviolet radiation, but
even since the discovery of tbe Antarctic

“ozone hole" in 1985, the White House has
held back on banning the chemicals.

Now, at last, that has changed.A proposal

to eod production of ddaroflnorocarbans

and Hnlfunx
,
amended to the Energy Mn,

sailed throigh the Senate last week, 96-0.

The proposal winch had been bottled up jty

Republican senators acting for the White

House, is now likely to become law. Support

was already strong in tbe House.

It is healthy to see Prcadeal George Bosh

finally accept this reality. Projected costs

deterred him before, bat the urgency erf the

situation no longer can be dented. Scientists

say the protective upper-air layer will remain

damaged until the middle of the next centu-

ry, even with an immediate ban on ozrare-

damaging rr»npfwidk, because these chemi-

cals persist in the atmosphere long after they

are released. It is too late to stop me damage
from worsening, but the sooner we start to

scrub these harmful chemicals out of the air,

the better it will be fra- aH
— The Baltimore Sun.
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OPINION

LessonsforEx-Soviets From Ex-Satellites

By Stephen B. Heintz and Krzysztof J. Ners

Hi

i HAGUE —
Communist

with aid to port-

Chscboskrvakia and
guidance for the huge effort

r Gommon-required to aid the new
wealth of Independent States.
The painful process of transition in Eastern

and Central Europe has ranght ^ that wwnnqiic
development and pinraWct democracy do not
come quickly after the fall of a governing Com-
munist Party. Even toe “shock therapy” applied
to the Polish economy has involved a fariongcr

citizens had hoped. The challenges m the framer
Soviet Union are even more Haunting
Despite SfflM PH]tyE^yve torimnlngteg and mil-

itaiy production raqfflbflittes, the ex-Soviet econ-
omies remain backward, larking civil-

ian technology and managerial" capacity. Soci-
alist industriatizafion left a J

and bureancratizatiom Thefarm sector is!

ary for declining production and wasteful i

button. Energy, the major export sector, is in
deep crisis due to tbe obsolescence cf equipment
ana the poor iprfmw-al infrastructure.
Unlike Easton and Central Europe, the ex-

Soviets have virtually no experience with toe
baric dements Of capitalism; private ownership,

individual entrepreneurship and market forces.
Despite sound programs and bold efforts,

market reforms and privatization in Fastpm and

bad been freed, food shortages disappeared al-

most overnight Still, food on tbe shrives should

not be mistaken for fnfl stomachs;, consumers

mnyt be able to bear market prices. Special

charitable assistance will be necessary.

• Tough measures jehoniH be applied at tbe

outset to assure adequate coordination among

donor countries and multinational organrraOOTS

and within the recipient states. This canreauce

duplication and excessive bureaucracy. Tne de-

velopment of in-country coordination mecha-

nisms shouM be an earty target of Westemaii
• Wide-scale technical assistance is ibetter

Hum assistance that cannot be ade-

quately absorbed until much later. Of $45 bflhoa
Wftstem aiHiywimltipH tngx Central and East

European countries since 1989, rally shl

more than 20 percent has been used. In the i

month-*
,
absorption is almost niL Technical

— management skill*, pmurivatinnal expertise

And fresh iHi»a< — can enhance the capacity of

habit as mneh as macro- and microeconomic

pofitty. Development of a pervasive entrepre-

neurial culture will take years.

• Aid should focuson helping recipient coun-

tries to become increasingly capable ofrecyvery

thnngh their own efforts. Price liberalization is

imoisrafnabte wrfhrart trade HbctaBzatiOn, fleP-

ble debt mrnnywii-nffl and convertible curren-

cies. Here the rote of multinational financial

institutions b*w» the IMF is critical.

Normally mrfi lvflp in made conditionally, tied

to progress on key economte policies. The un-

precedented rteks associated with the collapse

Central Europe hare produced rally modest re-

sults. Poland and Hungary, which started toe
reform process eazfier than Czechoslovakia, hare
fully privatized fewer than 50 large enterprises

between them dnririg the past two years.
Price liberalization has introduced market

forces and economic stabilization has brought
inflation under control in Poland, Hungary and
Czechoslovakia, but unemployment is up and
consumer poichasingjxwcr has dropped tty as

much as one-third, while tbe West cannot help

but admire tbe sincerity and boldness of Pres£
dent Boris Yeltsin’s reform program, the mass of

Russian citizens will surely suffer increased eco-

nomic pain fra the indefinite future.

The economic, social and territorial disinte-

gration of the former Soviet Union could result

m widespread unrest and the outbreak of vio-

lence or even civil war. The Russian price liberal-

ization program nteyhare been hastily conceived
and applied, but the West must now support it or

risk the fadore of the first attempt at mattat

reforms in 70 years of Russian history.

From experience with aid to Eastern and Cen-
tral Europe, we can draw fire basic lessons:

• The need for hnnwriifariim WBH«tnnra» ffiwl
|

find, medical supplies) most be realistically as-

sessed and eroemtiotndy met There should be
few strings. Early efforts to improve transport

and ddhrayshouid accompany direct akL
Inlate 1989, excessive estimates were made of

food relief requirements in Poland. Once the

stabilization program was under way and prices

loans. Tbe West should start by organizing teams

of experts on an unprecedented scale fra asagn-

mimt throughout toe former Soviet Union.

• Assistance yhnnlH be sustained over the

long term—perhaps throughout the decade. The

gestation penod for projects is long and the in^

country adzninistratire structures are not wdl

prepared fra the transition. Tbe transition itself

is complex, involving questions of culture and

thcfomiff Sprint Union ffralfengp standard pro-

cedures. New terms of conditionality need to be

defined; Western support should be based on
assesi

fments of political will and the sustamara-

Hty of the reform process, not just on more
naramg ra-ftaria. Cfli«fitionaliiy should

be used to prevent mrilatiaal restrictions an in-

txaregkxaal trade and to protect human rights.

We do not know all we might about the best

approaches to aid, but we hare learned lessons

fnwt should Hrip maVy. the end of the Cold War
the beginning of a new age.

Mr. Heintz is director cf the Institutefor jEast-

West Security Studies’ European Studies Center,

near Prague. Mr. Ners is dmigy director of the

center and director-general of the institute’s Task
Farce on Western Assistance to Poland, Hungary
and Czechoslovakia. They contributed this com-
ment to the International Herald Tribune.

TheBight Stuffin Berlinandthe Desert

LONDON—Tbe intemation-

/ al effort tn aid the members
of the Commonwealth of Inde-

pendent States is a paltry ges-

ture, particolaxty mien com-
pared to the Beran airlift or the

supply and logistics behind Op-
eratiou Desert Storm.

In 19&, in the teeth of a Red
Anny blockade, America and
Rrifatn antameH the 25 milKon

inhabitants of West Berlin with

an ennrtiKiug mrfift On tbe first

day akme, 32 aircraftwith 80 tons

cf supplies arrived Within a
months 340 flights end 2,000 Iran

of food, doming and medical

supplies were arriving daily.

By toe sixth week of toe build-

up in tbe Gult military and civil-

ian aircraft had flown cargo

emradent to toe entire Bedin arr-

Htt. In all, more than 15,400
flight* woe bringing in

nearly a hatf-anOion people and
more than 524,000 tons of caiga

An »ririiiton«l 65 milHnn tans

By Graham Sharman

cf cargo was brought in by sea.

Tbe contrast to the current ef-

fort is stark. The United States

has flown or scheduled some 160
mwarws. Germany has flown

more than 600 imssions since Oc-
tober and premised an additional

300. And tins is to supply not a
dty cf 25 mOlian or an army of

500,000, but whole nation*

Problems of scale aside, if we
are serious about meaningful
aid to tbe ex-Soviet states, we
need precise focus and intense

diserpune^ not just dmlranatio
generalities, aim this most crane
From a single leader.

In Berim, General WflKam

Tanner filled this tabs admira-
bly; General Gns Panama did

the same in the Gulf. Each had
responsibility fra setting up a
load logistical infrastructure

and bringing in "Wteriah The

staff worked with its “custom-

ers” (Berim city officials, coali-

tion officers) to determine what

supplies were needed where, and

to zesatre key trade-offe fra effi-

cient distribution — say, dehy-

drated versus fresh produce.
Fj*4i general controlled toe

entire process. Such “end to

end” control was essential be-

cause in both operations, sup-

plies rame. frtHn several nations.

In Berim and theGnltpofiti-

dans set dear goals, then nafitary

professionals were left to cany

them out The CIS effort needs

such dear olyecrives. The talk erf

development aid, agricultural

training and inqHoved trmspor-

tatian bas been nebulous.

The writer is a seniorpartner

in the Amsterdam office of
McKinsey A Co, an oitemaridn-

al management consulting firm.'

He contributed this view to the

International Herald Tribune.

WhateverThey Say, Bush Has Serious Problems
GOFFSTOWN, New

—Whatever "rein” the White
House puts on the New Hampshire
primary returns, there arc two unmis-
takable signs that George Bush faces
serious political problems this year.

One is the Schwarzeneggerphenome-
non and theother is toe Shop^’n’ Save
factor. Put them together and they

spell trouble for the incumbent
Hoping to iqect some energy into a

notably lethargic raimpaign against

conservative challenger Patrick Bu-
chanan, the Bush operatives went to

Hollywood fra Arnold Schwarzeneg-

ger — and gpt more than they bar-

By David S. Broder

gained far. Accompanying President
nnsh on bis final ramrwton sarins here
on Saturday, the Tenmnatra” star

stirredmuch more excitement than die

Eberator of Kuwait
It took me back 30 years to toe

days when Richard Nixon would in-

vite a Hollywood actornamedRon-
ald Reagan to lend some punch to his

rallies in California. Mr. Schwarzen-

egger, lam associates of his in

the film and political world, is on the
same path that Mr. Reagan pioneer-

ed, arming to become governor of

California. He may be a great candi-

date someday, but as a snfll fra Mr.
Bush he has die same fatal effect that

Mr. Reagan had when he was.warm-
ing up toe crowds in Mr. Nixon’s
losing I960 and 1962 races.

In Doth cases, the supposed star of

tbe show was so overshadowed in per-

sonality and presence by tbe “second

banana” that he was diminished, not
aided, by having him along. Mr. Bush
normally looks and sounds like a vig-

orous leader, but next to Mr. Schwarz-

enegger, he, like most mere mortals,

seemed a shrimp And Ins mwowy- at

the moment is notabtylhnp.

For the thousands of New Hamp-
shire voters angry and frustrated at

toe economic plight of their state, the

answers that Mr. Bush gave at bos

“town meeting” in toe high school

here were not vary satisfactory.

The opening question—aplea for

refief from the tight regulations and
strict bank lending policies that

have forced so many home and busi-

ness foreclosures— brought forth a
murky long answer that zigzagged

all over the lot:

“One thing we're trying to do is to

relieve this credit crunch by doing a
betterjob on regulation. We’ve called

in all tbe regulators. We can’t go bade
to forgiving bad practices; we’re not

going todo that ... The best answer
... is trying to get these regulators

to go forward and . . . take a hard
look at the existing regulations, as
we’vedone ... AndsoFm optimis-

tic these banks will brain to start

making loans ... I think ifs going
to move in the right direction. On
Fannie May, it's tough because those
are independent ana we can't snap
orafingehand controlthem ... But
credit crunch, it’s hurt us . . . One
tiring that’s cost ns and has hurt die

defiat is tbe money that the govern-
ment has had to put in to cover die
depositors. One good thingis not one
single deporitor has lost money. And
fm determined to keep it that way.
But I drink this changem regulations

is going to hdp.” L

Mr. Bosh's answer reminded me of
the Heririock cartoon in which an Ei-

senhower administration official sod
of a recesskm: “It never existed. We
krDed h. And it went away.”
My suspicion that Mr. Bush’s reas-

surances were not cutting it with vot-

ers here was confirmed on Sunday
afternoon in the paxkmg lot of the
Bedford Shop ’n’ Save. Tbe first voter
I met was Peter Smith of Bedford, a

traveling salesman. “Bush needs to

pay a tittle more attention to; tbe

economy,” he said. “He’s pumping
into New Hampsfebre now,

Band-Ait
some
bat ifs short-term.

Real Life Is AboutMaking Things

1OS ANGELES—Above all, the

/ United States of America is a
middle-class nation. It is the tri-

umph of the middle class.

First, countering the divine right

of kings and the woddty wisdom of
the 19th century. Americans proved
that the middle class could govern
itself. Then, in the 20th century,
they showed that the greatest na-
tional prosperity was not based ou
the vison of the rich and the blood
and sweat of the poor, but on the
energy erf millions of people being
paidTairty enough to do such firing*

as buy homes and automobiles and
send their children to cnllqpt

That is what we Americans
should remember as the 21st cen-
tury begins. Capital gains and the
fabled generosity of the investing
classes are a side issue. Whai is

important is not what tbe rich have
to mvest, it is what the rich choose
to invert in. The cleverness of Ja-
pan is a side issue. What is impor-
tant is not buying American, it is

making American.
Manufacturing what we need

and want as well as h can be done
is the base of middle-class prosper-
ity. Without that, the America we
know wifi disappear, replaced by
an entertainment of nostalgia on
television, a warm reflection of
what used to be.

Japan-bashing, I think, \s a joke.
Talking about it is a waste of valu-
able time. Nobody flunks that the
Japanese or somebody in a sweat-

shop outside Hong Kong did this in

us. We did it to ourselves. There is

enough onshore Name to keep us
buy fra yeacs, if hashing we »mtyr

go. The lot list could bran with:
• Harvard Business School and

lesser mstimtions taught two waves
of American executives (and imha-
tnrs) dial business deastens could be
qiMiiiifled —— that is, management
decisions were actually financial de-

cisions. Profit centers and all that.

By Richard Reeves

reducing grand enterprises to tbe

smallest of slices and then getting rid

of tbe least profitable bits.

The best example of the new
business thinking that emerged
freon Cambridge, Massachusetts,

and other onshore centers of learn-

ing
,

was tbe automobile industry,

which wait from car manufactur-
ing to money management. The
new idea, as it was translated in

Detroit, was this: Every American
family gives ns 5150 or $200 a
month to invert or gamble with,

and we give them a little better new
car every three years. It was work-
ing fairly well for General Motors,
Ford and Chrysler until Germany
and Japan began making automo-
biles that were a lot better.

• The Wall Street looters, a more
imaginative bunch, came along then

and saw hundreds and hundreds <rf

American oorporations as little more
than cash and credit reservoiis. With
the contrivance erf banks, investment

houses and public employee penrion
foods, they bouowed auwgb money
to takeover companies, thendrained
the cash cm hand and whatever
could be collected by sdfing off

parts to pay back the lenders and
keep what was left fra themselves.

After that thievery, the middle
class, much of it with time on its

hands as hollowed out
moved jobs offshore, were
to look at what their money builtby
peeking through the gate* along
certain streets m West Los Angeles
and in Earthsmpton. New York.
• The see-no-evil, speak-no-evil,

uratersland-ncNSvfl monkeys of poli-

tics and the press. I could go on
abcut this, but here is afl one needs
to know: Economics and politics

parted company sometime in tbe

early 1970s; the people we voted for

and the people who wrote about

them, indtxfing me, did not have the

vaguest idea of what was really go-
ing on — not a due — which was
the strangling of the middle nta«

On both rides of the microphones
and tape recorders, we thought the
critical issue was stopping tbe Com-
mnnists by praying in school or
something nxe that

• little men in big unions , in
lifetime sinecures (thou is no next
stqp up fra labor leaden, so they
stay in office until they drop), they
saw their responsibilities (and self-

interest) through the wrong end of
the tdescOTe. What they did was
take care of the members who elect-

ed them, basically keeping out the
energy and irreverence of younger
workers—and destroying the cred-
ibilitYof organized labor.

• The men and women on televi-

sion and opinion pages, or in other
forums, who use words and phrases
Hke “free trade," “Japan-bashing,"
“It doesn’t matter who owns the
company or where a thing is builL"
Some of those professors, lawyers,
crisis-managers, ex-politiciaiis and
talking heads are spokespeopk of
meat worth and integrity, but the
first flung they should be asked is:

“How do you make a Hying, my
friend? Who is paying you, your
firm, yoracompany, your mstituteT

This fist oemtdgo on, bat the point
is made, I hope. This is our problem
and our fault. We have togo back to
basics to produce what we need.
And what we need cm tins level,

beginning now, are new theories of
management, independent politi-

cians and commentators wbo are
economkaHy literate, anew genera-
tion and form of organized labor

—

and, most of all, because without
them there wifi be nothing, decent
wagesand benefits forhonest Amer-
ican work. If we don’t rratra Ameri-
can, there wfll nobody and no mon-
ey to buy American.

Universal Press Syndicate.

Add rtuffr

not long-term plans. Fm on the road

a lot and we need to rebuild the

infrastructure of this country.”

The second was Cad Peterson, a
retired army major who moved to

Manchester, New Hampshire, from
Massachusetts“to grtawayfrom Mi-
chael Dukakis." Mr. Bush, he said,

“has not lived up to expectations.”

Indeed, Mr. Peterson was so vexed at

reports that Mir. Bush was delaying

the request fra the pan of his tax cut

fikdy tohdp ntiddfeincomcfatralies

that he called Senator Warren Rod-
man’s officeonSaturday to complain

that “that’s not what [Bush] told us in

the State erf the Union.”

The third was Rita Szonxxfi of
Manchester, a worker at flu Vdcro-
USA factory, who said she was “off

Bosh, because something should have
been done about this tcmble economy
long before this. He rays too
attention to foreign affairs and not
enough to our own people's needs."

All three of these people voted far

Mr. Bush last time.

Rita Szomodi, a registered Demo-
crat, said she planned to vote for

framer Senator Paul Tsongas, who
strikes her as “quiet, conservative,

intelligent
”

“I like Bosh,” she said,

“and I love his wife — but Tm a
Democrat this time.”

Carl Peterson said be would vote
fra Mr. Bush “reluctantly,” and onty
because “Pal Buchanan signed his
name to things that show hraaradst
and a bigot, and now he’s trying to
disown his own signature.”

Peter Smith said he finds Mr. Bu-
chanan “interesting" but doubts that
be has “Bush’s grasp of world poli-

" He planned to vote in the Re-tics.

publican primary but was uncertain
whether it would be for Mr. Bush or
Mr. Buchanan. And “as a feflotv
Dartmouth grad, Tve got to say
Tsongas makes the most sense.”

Remember these three voters, and
the Schwiuzenegger effect, and you
will understand mat whatever tbe pri-

mary resale seem to say, Geargp Bush
has a real problem on ms hands.

The Washington Post

Iii the Gulf: *

What Might
Have Been
By Frederick Bonnart

BRUSSEIS—Wars,oucc started,

usually have unforeseen cause-

<

qnences — but they mart be seen

through to the end.

President George Bush wants tobe

rid. of SaA*am Hnssem. But before.

fairing any sort of action, he should

beabsolute dear about Iris ultimate

aim. Pastfaflure to do so brought us.

to tbe present dilemma.

Sdffrtinn and maintenance of one's

aims is the first base principle of war-

fare. The Gulf War forced Iraq to

gwtmqptjft Kuwait. But UN Security

Council Resolution 678, which au&o-

rized the affied action, cafled on mem-

ber states “to restore international

peace and security in the area.” This

larger aim was not adrieved.

It was not the fault of thenrihiary

command. The operation was carried

out brilliantly to the point at which

the political kadersnm ordered a

halt^The occupation ofBaghdad was

eschewed for fear of high allied casu-

alties. There were also political con-

siderations—problems of continued

Arab support and of the effects on a
sensitive Middle East balance.

A battle is won not by capturing

this or that hill, or sdzing tins or that

dty. bat by breaking the enemy’s will

.

to — and thalhad been accom-

plished in the Gulf War.

The bulk of the Iraqi forces had

been bottled up between the southern

frontier and an east-west fine just

north of Basra. Only two main roads

lead out of tins area toward Baghdad.

Tbe allied forces had demonstrated

their overwhelming power, and Iraqi

forces were ready to smxuader.

T/w tinning the action then might

well have brought additional albod

losses — but they would not have

been heavy. Although ^occupation
of an enemy capital, with its adVnitm-

trative offices, command-and-contrcrf

organization and communications
centers, is usually considered neces-

sary, there was no need to gp to

Baghdad. What was needed was to

deprive Saddam of his power.

It is normal in war for a defeated

foe to have to surrender Iris sword—
and it was the fadore at that point to

disarm the Iraqi forces that caused
tfu». .oihmqnfint damagr.

The Iraqis couldhave been entered
to concentrate akmg the two roads,

park all armor, artillery, hdicoptera

and other heavy weapons, collect am-
mmrition in damps and begin their

destruction. Iraq; engineers could

have been detailed to remove the

v#
for

()iid
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large quantities of land mines they

had scattered, and other troops to

repair-some of. the .damage inflicted

in Kuwait, including that caused by
the wanton destruction of dl wells.

Killing the commander of an op-
posing force is not usoafly a war aim,

although little doubt exists about the

probable fate of an. opponent defeat-

ed by Saddam Hnssean.

It is not surprising, therefore, that

Saddam interpreted iris continued
immunity as allied weakness. As he
had been accused, time and again, of
being a war crinrinal, his givingmnh
self up to the allied command to
stand trial should have been made a
condition of national surrender. The
arms of his capture would then have
zested on tbe Iraqi command.
Whether the field commanders

captured him or not, they would have
realized their power and could have
set up an intenm administration unr
der athed supervision. This adminis-
tration wouM have been required and
aWe to canyout theremaimng condi-
tion of surrender.

The Iraqi population would have
been able to return to a more normal
way of life, and an internal political

it would have accommo-
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the leqmremeats fra local au-
tonomy fra me Kurds in the North
and the Shiites in the Sooth.
So much for the dream. But the

caoscquences of the faQure of wfll are
with us now.We now know that Iraq
will remain a potential menace whfle
Saddam Hasson is in power, and
there is no guarantee that any obvi-
ous successor would be any better

Iraq remains armed, violations cf
the cease-fire agreemorts continue
and war debts have not been paid.

tioues to suffer bmn^^eh of
economic sanctions, and Kurds and
Shiites from a brutal dictatorship.

It would have been easy at the time
to tang flie war to its logical condn-
aon. To mount another operation
now would be costly but, if it has to
be done, the aim should be dear and
it must be maintained to the end

The writeris editor ofNA TO’s Six-
teen Nations, an independent mBtory
journalpublished in Brussels. He con-
trpjuteddas comment to the Interna-
tional Herald Tribune.

IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1892: Strikes in Italy

ROME — A small but very noisy
meetingof the unemployed was held
to-day (Feb, 18] and viokat speeches
were delivered. The Labor Union has
given orders fra a general «rriin» to
take place to-morrow. The authorities

are taking special precautions agatne*
disturbances. The police and gen-
darmes have been drabted.A working
man and four friends, wbo tried to
disarm a sentry before the Parliament
building, have been arrested.

to possessions, right* and
liberty and may remain respectively
m these oounlnes without being dis-
turbed as long as they desire to, in-
stead of a period oa irhw» months,
provided for by the original , treaty.

1942: FleeingRangoon

1917: EnemyWithin?
WASHINGTON —Tbe State De-
partment has issued a communique
giving themam lines of the project of
the protocol presented by the Swiss
Minister in Washington car hrfmif <rf

the Gentian government. This pro-
tect amplifies the Rrassto-Axne&m
Treaty in such maimer that Germans
residing in the United States and
Americansresiding in Germanym^y

,

in the event of wax, be placed upon

RANGOON — [From our New
edition:} The British suddenly

Japped up the civil evacuation of
Mngoon today [Feb. lg] in the face
of an ominous military gtnatinn
wme 75 miles above the city, while
the Royal Air Force carried out a
na» attack on Chieng-mai, a Thai-
Ifflia rail tenmnns in the north, winch
tfee enemy is believed to be osiag as a

'

base for aparachuteinvaskxn of tetri- >u
tOiy Vital to the r^.. . W
A communique;
cwaredflie tiffin Riverin gi««ii Tywt*.
and fought hand-to-hand with Impe-

'

faces counter-

j

attacked sharply. Thefightingspread*
alonga widefiem -
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Vote for the OneWho Sees
Beyond the U.S. of Only

By A. M. Rosenthal

Nw **» bdicreiw
w^v^01?"’ aotev,«w Ameri-

can, bid the gall to stand up in New
Hampshire and ask the candidate aqogion about forego affaire.
The fellow wanted assurances *»<

5^Ca
„I!'?

Q
i£
”®t?luc to have a rolem the world. Well, of course, thecandj-

ON MY MIND

II

date was ready for a character like that
and with pleasure let him have it

‘

.
“My fnend,” he said, “this campaign

is not about the outside woriilt is
about the U.Sj\.”

TJe candidate happened to be Patrick
Bnchanan, bat it could haw been said
by his Republican challenger or any of
the five Democratic candidates, «nH ft
reflected the tone of theNew Hampshire
campaign. World? What worltfp
ForMr. Buchanan, that is logical.He

is selling America First He u tough
enough and shrewd enough to keep
that same phrase used in the 1930s and
’40s by American isolationists who
tried to block the struggle against Hit-
ler —very special people, like the Rev-
erend Charles Coughlin, the nasty ra-
dio propagandist, or Charles Linaberg
and the more open hale-peddlers like
Gerald L. K. Smith.
America First means America Only.

Fine, for Mr. Buchanan.
But what is the excuse for the others

for buying the pollsters’ line — the in-

sulting line that Americans, who from
the second decade of tins century en-
tered into the world with more responsi-

bility, courage, generosity and under-
standing of national and personal self-

interest than any people on earth, have
suddenly become stupid and cowardly
louts incapable of comprehending that

their jobs, health and safety are tied to

what happens in the rest of the worid?
GeorgeBub does touchon theworld

once in a while. Trouble is, he routinely

claims victory in the Gulf and credit for

the defeat of communism, •nrithw of
which is exactly so. He seems embar-
rassed abouthis interestin the worid. His
tianHWc think that tfv mtmte thmg is t/m

Yaley for the sweaty voters to grasp.

He shouldn’t worry. Noneof die Dem-
ocrats or Mr. Bnrhiman seems interested

in or capable of taking him cn aboat the

jeet. They might have to give some
dues about what they would do if

they actually ever had to face “foreign”
affairs in the White House.

But from the day after election. Presi-
dent Whoever will have to deal with
such “foreign” matters as:

How to prevent the collapse of com-
munism from becoming the collapse of
hope that might create new dictator-
ships— and good-bye peace dividends.
Should America fight Saddam Hussein,
leave bad enough alone, or craftily arm
new dictators to oppose him, so it can
right them some day?

Nuclear proliferation— anybody got
any real plans? And any program forrig tbe Chinese Commtmms out of

missfies-to-Mldeasl trade or for
stojjpmg their convict labor from under-
cutting American workers?
Germany, Japan and the logical com-

ing economic alliance between them —
any interest, Mr. Candidate? And bow
long can Americans think of r-atin
Amaica only as the source of drags, and
refugees of tbe wrong color?

In the last Democratic debate only
me “foreign'’ question was asked — a
loaded one about whether Boris Yeltsin
or American workers should get $10
bfllion if they asked at the same time.
(OnlyJeny Brown got it right: A coun-
try that can afford hundreds of billions

to patch up the bank scandals can afford
a little hep to both Mr. Yeltsin and the
American worker.) In their summations,
all five ignored world affairs.

But the troth is that, excluding Mr.
Buchanan, six candidates come out of

the tradition of their parties, and coun-
try, that America is for better or worse
now and forever a part of the world, and
must deal with that reality every day.

Yet all ax have talked, frightened or

fooled themselves Into believing that in

tins one election American voters have
become too stupid to understand that

“foreign” affairs have cost Americans
more fives thaniaB recessions put togeth-

er and can again turn murderous.

Suddenly we Americans also are too

stupid to understand the economic bot-

tom line of foreign affairs — that im-
ports and exports in decent balance are

the only hope for thejobs that the politi-

cians Jceep promising.

The canrtidatfx run from the worid.

Kind Words and Evil Eyes:

Adventures ofa
fLehona 9

By Jeanne Bourne

ATHENS — Pregnant women create

.
quite a stir in Greece. They are tbe

objects erf the most attentive care and

utmost respect Mothers with babies and

young children also rate special attention.

But the 40-day period aft® the birth

remains shrouded in superstition. Tbe

MEANWHILE
Greeks even have a word for a woman
who has just given birth— lehona.

£

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR

Feminism -vs. ^Womanism’
‘With the New Womanism,

Equality Conus NaturalI/' (Opinion,

Jan. 28) by William Safire:

Mr. Safire finds it heartening that

Hillary Rodham, a lawyer who original-

ly chose to keep her name after marriage

(presumably out of principle), gave m
and took her husband’s name when it

became apparent that Arkansas voters

world not accept a man whose wife did

not use his name. As Mr. Safire gleefully

put it, Ms. Rodham, now Mrs. Clinton,

^learned plenty from that early slap-

ping-down by the Arkansas electorate.”

Implying mat only someone who was
“ardently feminist” (whatever that

means) would keep ho- own name, Mr.
Safire fails to recognize that thousands
of women make that decision every year

—some because they are feminists, otfa-

because they see no reason to

The onewho undentands hecannm but

lie can’t hide, and turns to say so —
that’s the one worth electing.

TheNew York Times.

suddenly give up a name that is familiar,

that is dear, that is apart of them.

Mr. Safire evidently cannot under-

stand this — as a man, he has never

contemplated the possibility of being

asked to abandon his name.

CAROLE J. PETERSEN.
Hong Kong.

1 am a 27-year-old feminis t (not, in

William Satire's phrase, a “new, natural

womanist”) who is dismayed by some of

the one-sided commentaries on femi-

nism 1 have seen lately. I too have dis-

agreed more than once with Gloria

Sieinem. Patricia Ireland and Jane

Fonda, but I have never regarded any of

them as a spokeswoman for the compli-

cated and diverse movement feminism

has become. To pronounce feminism

dead, as Sally Quinn does Death

Feminism as We Have Known It,” Mean-
while, Jan. 22), because of Jane Fonda's

change of heart, is to show ignorance of

and contempt for all that feminism has

accomplished since it first became a

farce in American politics. In this oa erf

single-parent families and educational

crisis, when rape and sexual abuse and
harassment continue to be serious prob-

lems and women's earning power re-

mains well below that of men, we all

need feminism more than ever.

AMELIA Z. SANDY.
Tokyo.

or less subtly, to “vote for (he couple.”

ie husband who gets the OvalYet it is tbe i

Office and the wife who gets the gag

order. I, for one, still remember Barbara

Bush’s early views on abortion and

;

control . . . before die was told to

granny to the nation.

Meanwhile, I may vote for the Chn-
tons— and f won’t even mind if fcfiflary

dumps the bimbo after die gets elected.

SUSAN RICHARDS.
Combloux, France.

Regarding “If the Women-Behmd-
Them Are Better. Vote Them In"(Afeon-

while, Feb. II) by Anna Quindlen;

Presidential campaigns lure us, more

Shadows of Prague’s Past

Regarding cheNew York Tones editorial
“
‘We Are Not Like Thent " (Jan. 8)

•

This editorial casts Czechoslovakia’s

“lustration” law— which would ban far-

mer Communist nffirials from employ-

ment in government or managerial posts

for five years —in a negative fight But

Hast Europeans know that a former Com-
munist or KGB member can easily be
blackmailed because of past collabora-

tion with the security services. For such a

person to be elected or appointed to an

important state post is a threat to democ-

racy such as Americans have never faoed.

VESSEUN PETKOV.
Sofia.

to give pregnant women their seats,

eod and treats are constantly being

pressed on them, and strangers stop them

m tbe street to offer good wishes, though

usually in the form of “Let it be a boy.”

Tradition dictates that a pregnant

woman shook! eat everything she desires,

lest the baby become “evil-eyed.” During

mv recent pregnancy, I was kepi supplied

with fried octopus aod other delicacies”

by a neighbor, just in case I had been

tempted by the smell of bis cooking

(which was not, alas, particulariy inspir-

ing). He offered each dish with, ^ didn’t

want it to be my fault ...”

Mothers with babies make more stops

than elevators, as passers-by offer bless-

ings and unsolicited advice — and in-

quire into how the infant is bong fed

and cared for. Young children are wel-

come anywhere. They are fawned over

and continually offered candy.

Bui the period just after birth is not so

pleasant, vestiges of old myths and su-

ctions remain, particularly in vil-

bot even in Athens,

or 40 days the lehona and newborn
seldom venture outside. My mother-in-

law missed her father’s funeral because

she was a lehona at the time.

If tbe new mother must leave the

house, her mother-in-law almost certainly

will prepare the following concoction to

avert the “evil eye”: a dove of garlic, a

dash of salt, a bit of bread and a pinch of

incense — all wrapped up in a paper

napkin and stuffed m the new mother’s

pocket The baby is supposed to wear a

blue-eyed mcdalban at all times for the

same reason. And there is more.

Under no circumstances should the

lehona go out at night, with or without

tbe paper napkin mixture. Similarly, her

clothes, and the baby’s, should not be

hung out to dry at night Menstruating

women are not supposed to visit during

the 40-day period Nonmenstruating

viators should not gp directly from the

front door to the baby’s room. Any
compliment directed toward the baby

should be followed by a “ptoo-ptoo”

spitting gesture to ward off the “eye."

A baby surely has been “eyed* if it

won’t sleep, continually cries or loses its

appetite. A new mother knows someone

has eyed her if diesuddenly breaks entin

tears, argues with her husband or gets

headaches Fortunately many people

have been “trained” to counteract the

eye. The most common method is a ges-

ture that locks like a yawn. Far believers,

however, it works wonders. It is vital not

to thank the person for de-eying you.

;

Shortly berore the 40th day, the lehona

tpicus (faie infant to the neighborhood

church to be blessed by a priest The

mother is then free do go about her busi-

ness in the outride wodd. I understand

thai special 20-day dispensations are giv-

en to working women or those with no
nearby mother-in-law to do tbe shopping.

While I had heard of some of these

customs, I had no particular intention to

abide by them . . . until I went for a
walk, leaving my week-old infant in tbe

care of her grandmother.

As soon as I stepped outside, the

botcher came running from across the

street to congratulateme au rmr new baby
with the traditional greeting, “Let it live.

He quickly added, “You are out a little

early, ehr The watch repairman on the

corner was too stunned to greet me. He
just stared at my face, then at my flatftcr)

abdomen with a puzzled expression.

“Wasn’t riie? . . . No, couldn’t be.”

Later I was struck with a slight head-

ache and a terrible case of die blues. My
mother-in-law ducked her tongue and

gave a knowing nod. It must have been

the butcberti

'

fs barren wife, where she had

seen peering at me with envious

Itjust goes to shor. The paper 3

concoction doesn’t work.

Jeanne Bourne is a new mother and a

free-lance writer based in Athens. She

contributed this comment to the Interna-

tional Herald Tribune.

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

EeStor"and contain the writer's signa-

ture, mane and frU address. Let-

ters should be briefand are subjeri to

editing. Wecamwtberesponsiblefor

the return of imsolicaed manuscripts.
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INTE®NATIONAL FRAN©HISING
Recipe for Success: Filling New Niches
With the Help of Tried-and-True Methods
Move over, McDonald’s! Armed with marketing and managerial expertise

honed in their fiercely competitivehome market, U.S. franchisors of goods and
services ranging from auto parts to weight-loss climes are expanding their

entrepreneurial horizons and taking their franchises on the road.

GAINS FOR CHAINS

Faring near-saturation in

a domestic franchise mar-

ket that has grown from
$365 billion in 1981 to

$767 billion last year, all

segments of the booming
U.S. franchise industry are
aggressively moving into

East Asia, Weston Eu-
rope and Latin America.

From 1971 to 1988
alone, U.S.-based franchi-

sors that expanded abroad
increased over tenfold,

from 3365 units to more
than 35,000 units. Several

of the new franchisors that

are expanding most ag-

gressively outside of the

United States axe scarcely

better known at home
than in foreign territories.

In fact, most growth in

U.S. franchises abroad is

not in the big names like

Kentucky Fried Chicken,
Hertz, Holiday Inn or Ra-
dio Shack, but in small

and mid-sized franchisors.

What they do have in com-
mon is business expertise.

A recent survey found that

35 percent of franchisees

polled had held jobs as
corporate managers. The
lingering recession is lur-

ing many more corporate
dropouts.

In the United States, the
average initial investment
is about $140,000, of
which $20,000 goes toward
the franchise fee, with 2
percent to 6 percent of

gross sales paid to the
franchisor as royalties.
Franchising in the United
States now accounts for
over a third of all retail

sales, but by theend of the
century, forecasters pre-

dict, it will take up 50 per-

cent of the market
In Europe, by contrast,

franchising is still a rela-

tively new concept. Even
in Britain and France —
by far the most franchise-

developed European
countries — it accounts

for only about 10 percent

In Asia, U.S. franchi-
sors are making rapid in-

roads. Jack-m-the-Box, for
example, opened its first

fast-food restaurant in
Hoag Kong last year, with
nine more planned. Medi-
dne Shoppe International
has received approval
from the Taiwanese gov-

Some of the fastest-growing franchises:

health, fitness, videos and home help

of all retail sales. But the
International Franchise
Association (IFA) has as-

sumed that economic uni-

fication and more relaxed
cross-national regulations
will result in a boom for
franchisors across the
Continent, a process that

began in 1988 with the

EC's approval of a block
exemption regulation for

franchising that codified

competition policy. The
elimination of technical

barriers, and especially the

recognition by the EC of
local standards (as long as
they satisfy EC mini-
mums) will also help
American franchisors es-

tablish their products and
services. Last year, fran-

chises in all EC countries

reached annual sales of
$63 billion.

Even Eastern Europe
presents new opportuni-
ties. IFA representatives

have met with government
agencies responsible for
small businesses in
Czechoslovakia, Poland,
Hungary and the former
republics of the Soviet
Union.

LOGAN FARMS

am

eminent to begin franchis-

ing the Pacific Rim — its

first expansion abroad.
Taiwanese distributor Pro-

Healthcare International

Co. Ltd. will oversee local

franchises.

In the United States, the
fastest-growing franchises

have come a long way
from the traditional fran-

chis'e businesses: fast

food; business services

(photocopy machines,
temporary personnel);
drugstores; clothing
stores; specialty food
shops; and travel services

(including car rentals and
hotels). Instead, much of

the growth has come from
entrepreneurs who have
found new niches to fill

Among the most success-

ful are temporary domes-
tic help, computer sales

and services and videocas-

sette rental and sales.

More recently, anything
relating to health and fit-

ness has struck a respon-

sive chord with the public.

That indudes health-food
chains such as Health
Nuts, General Nutrition

Corp.. Anything Yogurt, I

International

Master Franchise
Opportunity

FRANCHISES Al'AUABLE

Retail Scores Specializing In:

• Honey Glazed Hams
• Hooey Glazed Turkey
' Breast (Patented)

• Sandwiches,

Omaha Steaks,

Gourmet Roasts

& Smoked Meats

Ptak Logan 1-800-833-4267 TeL: 713/781-3773 Houston, Tbus USA
Visit us in Booth 942 at the Expo.

USA’s mas! dynamic and
j/wovaffw poicekrin, tUo,

fiberglass, and oeryfle

resurfacing franchteor Is

expanding Internationally.

• Complete equipment package
• Comprohenriv* traWno
• Untapped, motet
• $100000 mlnfcnun capital

required

Contact Dale foung. Presictanr

1638 S. Research Loop Rd. • #160

Tucson. Arizona 85710

602-722-9718 Fax602-296-4393

The International Franchise Conference
European Opportunities & Investments

Hotel Eurobuilding
Madrid, Spain - May 27-28, 1^2

Hosted By

International Franchise Association

In Association With

Madrid Chamber of Commerce & Industry

The International Franchise Association is pleased to announce

The International Franchise Conference: European Opportunities

&Investments, to be held at the Eurobuildmg Hotel in Madrid, Spain,

May 27-28, 1991

This high level Conference will provide the forum for serious

European investors to meet with leading franchise companies to inves-

tigate firsthand master and area franchise license opportunities.

The Conference will also address the principal developments and

opportunities concerning franchising in Europe and the implications of

the integration of the European Community market.

Sponsors: Arthur Andersen

Gomez-Acebo & Pombo

For further information please contact:

Robert O. Jones, Jr.

Director of International Affairs

International Franchise Association

1350 New York Avenue, N.W., Suite 900

Washington, D.C. 20005-4709 • U.SA.

Phone: 202-628-8000 Fax; 202-628-0812

Can’t Believe It’s Yogurt
and the Great American
Health Bar. Gyms have
been among the fastest-ex-

panding rfnwnSj inducting
such brand names as
World, Powerhouse,
Gold’s, living Well Lady,
Jack Lalanne, European
Spa, Dan Lurie and Lu-
cille Roberts. Weight-loss

centers, such as Weight
Watchers, Jennie Craig,

Nutrisystean and Optifast,

are continuing to lead
franchise growth domesti-
cally.

Meanwhile, in an in-

creasingly crowded do-
mestic market, U.S. fran-

chisors face problems
ranging from local turf

wars to copyright, patent
and trade infringement
cases. Logan Farms, for

example, with eight fran-

chises, spent over four
years fighting the much
larger Honey Baked Hams
(150 stores) over a trade-

marie suit The case ended
in an agreement that Lo-
gan Farms not use similar

wording.

Perhaps one of the most
overlooked franchise seg-

ments is car accessories

and maintenance. Ziebart
Tidy Car, which oversees

400 U.S. franchises out of
itssuburban Detroit head-
quarters. began as a rust-

proofing service in the
1950s but has expanded to

detailing, fabric protection
and car and truck accesso-

ries. Ziebart is already in
42 countries, with tide pur*
chase three years ago of
Tidy Car, which had a sol-

id European franchise
base.

Ziebart itself has been
branching out overseas
since the 1960s, and now
has franchises in Asia, the
Middle East and South
America. Bob Markey, the
director of international

market development, fore-

sees the largest growth in

Europe, especially given

the relative lack of compe-
tition there from similar

franchisors. (Customized
cars and private pickup
truck ownership are still

new concepts on the Con-
tinent)

Business services are
also growing steadily
abroad. Leadership Man-
agement International’s

Success Motivation fran-

chisees act as trainers or
consultants for client ser-

vices such as time manage-
ment, sales training and
leadership. Similar to Dale
Carnegie, the franchise has
extended to 60 countries.

With European busi-

nesses eager to adopt

American management
training methods, “Europe
is very ripe,” says Randy
Schledhta, who oversees

development out of the

Waco, Texas headquar-
ters. ‘In Western Europe,

as international markets
open up, the competition

is becoming more fierce;

consequently, the produc-
tivity of the human re-

sources of a company is

vital. With downsizing or
lightsizing, you need to get

more production out of
fewer people.”

Sir Speedy business
printers joins other firms

such as Kwik-Ropy Corp.
(called Kall-Kwik in Brit-

ain). According to Don
Lowe, Sir Speedy’s presi-

dent and chief executive

officer, the need far spe-

cialized business services is

drivinga“secondwave” of
international franchising,

following fast food and
travel services. Sir Speedy
already has operations
throughout North and
South America, Europe
andthe Pacific Rim; Inter-

national Development
Vice President Ken Ross
expects most growth '

—

250 overseas centers in five

years—tocomefromLat-
in America and Europe.

Late last year. Sir
Speedy Europe was
formed with Fasprint de
Espafia to establish over

200 centers in Europe over

a 10-year span. Fasprint

de Espafia is converting47
Spanish printing centers

intofranchisees. Managers
are being trained at Sir

Speedy’s International
Training Center in South-
ern California. In Brazil,

book publisher Amaud
Torres also signed an
agreement late last year

committing to 50 fran-

chises within five years;

another agreement in
Mexico win add 25 centers

over five years.

Major U.S. franchisors

are hardly sitting still, of
course. Domino’s Pizza
has been working with
Continental Bank to pro-
vide franchisees with loans

in the British Isles, where
Domino’s has been ex-

panding aggressively.

Domino’s also entered an
agreement with Mobile
Food Invest to open 21
outlets in and around Par-
is within five years, adding
to the 10 Parisian outlets

Domino’s has already
signed.

Dunkin’ Donuts
been busy in the United
States digesting the acqui-
sition of its largest com-
petitor, Mr. Donat, early
last year. But the giant
(over 2,000 outlets) break-

fast-pastry purveyor is

now targeting non-U.S.
markets. Having already

established a solid foot-

hold in Southeast Asia-

(219 outlets, of which 106

are in Japan), Claude
Joussemet, the director of

international marketing, is

focusing on South Ameri-
ca and Europe. "Europe
has a lot of potential,’’ he
says. Although South
America presents risks

from inflation and politi-

cal turmoil, the product
has been very well-accept-

ed in Colombia and Brazfl.

In the end, Mr. Jousse-

met warns, no amount of

research can prepare a
franchisor for success or

failure in a given market.

“You never know these

things until you do them/*-

he says. “On paper, you
check the countries, then

you’re unexpectedly sur-

prised.”
Steve Weinstein

World’s Fair of Franchising
More than 500 franchises

are preparing to meet
more than 50,000 visitors

at the International Fran-
chise Expo (IFE) in Wash-
ington, D.C April 10-12,

1992.

The first IFE in North
America is bring called the
“world's fair of franchis-

ing” and promises to be
the largest gathering of
franchise opportunities in

the world.

“We are bringing to-.»

gather franchisors and po-
tential franchisees from
many different countries,”

says Nick Hdyer, presi-

dent of the Intaxational
Franchise Association,
Expo Division. “The IFE
provides the opportunity
for prospective franchises

to shop the franchise mar-
ket, whether they are look-
ing for individual fran-

chise opportunities to buy
or they desire master li-

censes or joint ventures.”

The array of franchise

opportunities is vast, with
1

representatives from fran-

chises offering packaging,
legal services, employment
services, computer tech-

nology, auto rentals, docu-
ment restoration, carpet

dyeing, floral arranging,
solar heating, party sip-
plies, picture framing,
bungee-jumping, hotels
and haircuts.

Visitors will have the
opportunity to meet repre-

sentatives from promi-
nent, nationally known
franchises whose populari-

The BEST Way To Predict The Future

Is To Create It YourselfP

The Best Franchising Company In The World, Inc., an Inlemaiional company headquartered in

ihc U.S.A., has an outstanding opportunity for a dynamic Marketing Executive or organization

to acquire the exclusive Master Franchise Rights in their country for The BEST Instant Sign

Company. . . a fully computerized retail sign store concept.

WE HAVE DONE FOR THE MULTI-BILUON DOLLAR SIGN INDUSTRY

WHAT INSTANT PRINTING DID FOR THE PRINT INDUSTRY!!!

Simply pul, our franchise makes purchasing commercial -quality signs and banners as fast, easy,

convenient and affordable as purchasing business cards.

ABSOimr NO SIGN, COMPUTER OR ARTtSUC ABILITY IS REQUIRED WHATSOEVER/

An initialinvestment in the US$250,000 to US$300,000 range is required to obtain the Exclusive

Master Franchise Rights for an entire country. Included in this investment is all the equipment,

fixtures and inventory necessary to establish a model franchise operation and training center.

Also included is a very extensive and comprehensive training program at our International

Headquarters in Fort Lauderdale, Florida, cm all aspects of Franchise Sales, training and

on-going support. This is followed up with hands-on assistance with actual Franchise Sales

and development programs in each country.

There will be only one opportunity to acquire the exclusive Master Franchise

Rights in your country for the BEST Franchise concept ever offered!

Are you the BEST? Are you ready to create your future? If so, please contact:

Orville Wright. President

THE BEST FRANCHISING COMPANY
INTHE WORLD. INC.

2354 North Federal Highway

Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33305 U.SA.
Phone: (305)938-8448 - Fax: (305) 938-4465

©THE BEST FRANCHISING COMPANY IN THE WORLD, INC.

/NSTANTSIGNCOMPANY j

Everythingbut licensesfor cherry blossoms.

ty has made them house-
hold names. Burger King,
Subway Sandwiches and
Salads, KFC, Hardees and
International House of
Pancakes will be there, as
wdQ as other well-estab-

lished franchises like Mr.
Miniblind, Archadeck and
Goodebodies.
The IFE will also fea-

ture a series of free semi-
nars on “must-know” sub-
jects when considering the
purchase of a franchise.

They include choosing the
right franchise, investigat-

ing a franchise opportuni-
ty, preparing a business
plan to buy a franchise
and the legal impticafirms
of owning a franchise.
Special in-depth seminars
and workshops of a more

specific nature will be giv-
en addressing theneeds of
minorities, veterans and
people wishing to fran-
chise their own businesses.
The government-funded
Small Business Adminis-
tration win also be offer-
ing seminars on business
start-up.

A Franchise Supplier
Section has been set aside -

for suppliers such as fran-
chise consultants, lawyers,
accountants, financiers,
equipment manufacturers
and others who offerprod-
ucts and services to fran-
chise companies.

For more information,
contact the IFE at 1133
Louisiana Avenue, Suite
21 1, Winter Park. Florida
32789 USA.

This advertising section was produced in its
entirety by the supplements division of the Inter-
national Herald Tribune’s advertising depart-
ment. • John P. Hayes is president of The Hayes
Group, a Pennsylvania-based company that
markets and promotes franchises international-
ly. • Andrew Rosenbaum is a free-lancejournal-
ist based in Paris. • Steve Weinstein is a free-
lance writer based in New York.

Become a Corporate Trainer
Own a franchise that develops leaders,

trains managers and gets results.

* Low start-up cost * World Leader
* Hot growth industry * 27 years
* Master franchises available * Ongoing support .

Write or Call Hotel

L€pD€RSnP P.O. Box 9126, IW IHT
'TbsAS AfflflWGGMatfr* VToao, TX 76714-9126 *SM Td: (817) 776-7551 (UAA.)

(817) 776-6547 . . f

Masth Franchses
AUAIAIttEinyoarcoiHi&y.

CANADA’S ft PIZZA CHAIN.

Ttl: (416) 967-1010
Fac (416) 967-0891

BIOGIME
b i - a e h b niSKIN CARE CENTERS
fineOaSqiia^fiviiiHta

•AEHHtoBmnkstnfche
• Aunrm-faillkmdalbgrawthiiidizrtry’.

• AD iHtnral products
-

• A tmiqtBtoviamattertto

1-415-927-7073 is.t
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Hopes and Fears in East European Market
Franchisors in the European Community are looking forward to a decade of
booming sales. The 1993 single market and the opening up of Eastern Europe
will give an extra impetus to an already prosperous franchising sector.

Already, 10 percent to 15
percent of all retail outlets
in the EC belong to fran-
chisors. As the countries of
Eastern Europe move to-

ward market economies
and the European Free
Trade Association
(EFTA) countries begin to
work with the EC, the
space far developing fran-

in Western economics to
be ready for franchising

“Strange as it may
seem," adds Mr. Vervoort,

“the problem with work-
ing in Eastern Europe isn’t

that of finding candidates
with enoughhard currency
to pay for a franchise. The
principal difficulty tends

Candidates for franchis-

ing in Eastern Europe tend
to have money and are fa-

miliar with Western law.
But it is in the practice of
running a franchise that

they risk failing.

“Franchises of all kinds
depend on well-estab-
lished distribution to satis-

VMM VMVJ
work in our favor” says

Ton Vervoort, president of
the European Franchise
Federation.

Mr. Vervoort predicts

that the faU of border con-
trols in the EC will lead to
the creation of pan-Euro-
pean franchise chains, of
which there are currently

few examples. “We have
the advantage of extreme-

ly liberal legislation gov-
erning franchising,” Mr.

.

VervoorC says. “As a re-

sult, thereis little to Innder

our expansion.”

Franchisors are already
present in the sevenEFTA
countries — Austria, Fin-

land, Iceland, Liechten-

stein, Norway, Sweden
and Switzerland — which
have previously stayed out

of trade pacts with theEC
“The EC-EFTA accord
will simply provide easier

access for our franchisors

to these markets,” Mr.
Vervoort says.

The former East. Ger-

many provides a good ex-

ample of how quickly

franchising can move into

these new markets. There

are already 2^00 franchise

outlets there, according to

the European Franchise

Federation, and the mar-

ket is expanding fast.

But the situation in

Eastern Europe is more
complicated. Clearly, fran-

chising offers great advan-

tages to East European en-

trepreneurs, because it

allows them the chance of

working with Western
partners in a dearly de-

fined, well-tested scheme.

As a result, some East Eu-

ropean countries are al-

ready preparing for fran-

chising. Others are still m
the process of transform-

ing a Communist legal sys-

tem into a market-onentod

one and are not ready for

franchising. Others lack

entrepreneurs with a sum-

dent cultural background

The legalproblems that were raised by
franchising have largely been solved

to be getting them to run
the franchise along West-
ern lines.” This explains

whyRomania and Bulgar-

ia — both countries with
economies that analysts

call “underdeveloped” —
have both put hr requests

with the European Fran-
chise Federation to create

local franchising associa-

tions.

Experts point to a num-
ber of positive develop-

ments in bringing fran-

fy their customers regular-

ly,” says Mr. Vervoort. “In
Eastern Europe, business-

es are accustomed to irreg-

ular distribution.” For an
entrepreneur in Eastern

Europe, it is not uncom-
mon to spend a week wait-

ing for products to arrive.

“Businesses there have to

learn that you can’t build

up a franchise on that ba-
sis,” Mr. Vervoort says,

“because thedaysinwhich
there will always be a line

peans to understand the

notion of providing uni-
form products and service

that isbound up with fran-

chising
Certain kinds of fran-

chises are particularly
popular with East Europe-
an entrepreneurs, especial-

ly those that depend more
on business services than

on consumer services. Pro-

fessional deaning is one
example, and activities like

maintenance and refur-

bishment are also of great
interest, according to Mr.
Lang of the Deutscher
Franchise Verband.
“Small laboratories for de-
veloping photos, or medi-
cal and dental work are

also popular.” Still, as Mr.
Lang points out, any fran-

chise activity offering the

means to get into business

is likely toprove attractive

to East European candi-
dates.

Even in the face of diffi-

Aw* V.

When the lines disappear,\ willfranchisors be ready?

chasing to Eastern Europe.

The legal problems creat-

ed by the franchising ar-

rangement have largely

been solved. “In Hungary,

for example, business law,

as it is set out in the Ger-
man law books, has been
adopted entirely,” says

Hans president of

the Deutscher Franchise

Verband (German Fran-

chising Association),
many of whose members
are already exploring the

possibilities in Eastern Eu-
rope.

of consumers outside the

store are numbered.”
Then, the notion of pro-

viding good service is alien

to businesspeople brought
up under a Communist
system. Analysts point out
that service has always
been undervalued in Com-
munist countries, where it

is considered much less

important than produc-
tion. Because franchises

are almost invariably re-

tailers for goods that are

produced elsewhere, it is

difficult for Eastern Euro-

cultics, franchising experts

urge franchisors to gain a
foothold in Eastern Eu-
rope. “This is a big chance
for small and middlo-rized
companies,” says Mr.
Lang. “They need to face
down the problems and
get started fast, budding
partnerships and gaining

market share.” As in all

the expanding markets in
Europe, the EC, EFTA
and the East, the competi-
tion could well get there

first.

Andrew Rosenbaum

AMERICA'S

Meet HUNDREDS of franchise companies at the

INTERNATIONAL FRANCHISE EXPO

Investment levels from under $10,000 to over

$10 million. Exhibitors seek new franchise

owners all over USA and around the world.

To receive VIP Visitor information contact:

INTERNATIONAL FRANCHISE ASSOCIATION

Expo Division, Fax (407) 628-2042

In Search of the Perfect Partner Abroad
With more than 3,000 franchise companies in the United States alone,

opportunities would appear to abound for those who wish to acquire the

expansion rights in another country for one of these companies.

According to a recent sur- voted to expanding Stea- chisees refinish worn or industrialized country,”

vcy, however, fewer than made in their country. It’s damaged porcelain, fiber- says Mr. Crawford.
600 of U.S. franchise com- also important for our glass, ceramic wall tile, “There’s widespread need

panics indicated the desire partner to have contacts formica and cultured mar- for our services among
and ability— either finan- with the people who own ble, says she looks for a building owners. Part of

dally or operationally — buildings and businesses, financially strong partner, our secret is our marketing

to expand internationally, because we are a business- “We want a partner who method, which we share

so the opportunities are to-business service.” Stea- can afford to market the with our foreign partner.”

fewer than they appear. In made operates franchises franchises and then work Jam-King has sold master
addition, these companies in Japan, Hong Kong, with the franchisees to licenses in England and
are selective. The most South Korea, Indonesia, help them become success- Brazil, and had total reve-

sought-after companies Mexico and Canada, and fuL We also want our part- nues in excess of $70 nut-

find there are more pros- now plans to enter the Eu- tier to understand that lion last year,

pects than there are inter- ropean market. there’s a great need for our Up-front costs for mas-
national franchise licenses Kaaydah Forrest, presi- service among hospitals, ter licenses vary widely
to be awarded, so the pro- dent of railing Doctor, a ^tels, universities, mili- and are usually based on
cess of purchasing the company that has cleaned installations, business population and need for
rights to certain compa- 75 mmw, square feet of offices, apartment com- the service or product,
rues is competitive. railing tiles, says she looks plexes and so on.” Generally, service busi-

“It’s axiomatic that the for a partner who has Pizza franchisor Kay nesses are less expensive
most important decision a “staying power.” She com- Ainsely of Domino’s has than retail businesses,
franchisor can make is the pares her franchise license sold master licenses in Penna-Glaze, for example,
choice of his partner," says a marriage contract, more than 25 countries, is asking $75,000 for the
Philip F. Zeidman of “We want a partner far the “Pizza is a universal food,” Netherlands, and $200,000
Brownstein. Zeidman St long term," says Ms. For- she says, “and wherever for Germany. Retail fran-
Schomer, a Washington, rest. “We look for some- we go in the world there’s a chisors usually ask a mini-
D.C. law firm that special- one who can work with us. long list of prospective mom of $250,000 and
izes in international fran- That comes first In Ger- buyers. However, we’re sometimes as much as $1
chising. “This is true at many, for example, all our never in a hurry to sell a million,
home and abroadband it prospects except one could master license. We look John P. Hayes

speak English. We sold to

the one who spoke only
German because he dem-
onstrated the ability to co-

operate with us. A com-
mon language is not as

important to us as the

right person.” The Ceding
Doctor master licensee in

Germany sold 65 fran-

chises in one year. “We
definitely selected the
right person,” says Ms.
Forrest. Ceiling Doctor
also operates franchises in

Japan, Mexico, Hungary
and Ireland.

Laura Tremaine of
Perma-Glaze, whose fran-

According to a recent sur-

vey, however, fewer than

600 of U.S. franchise com-
panies indicated the desire

and ability— either finan-

dally or operationally —
to expand internationally,

so the opportunities are
fewer than they appear. In
addition, these companies
are selective. The most
sought-after companies
find there are more pros-
pects than there are inter-

national franchise licenses

to be awarded, so the pro-
cess of purchasing the
rights to certain compa-
nies is competitive.

“It’s axiomatic that the

most important decision a
franchisor can make is the
choice of his partner," says

Philip F. Zeidman of
Brownstein. Zeidman St

Schooner, a Washington,
D.C. law firm that special-

izes in international fran-

chising. “This is true at

home and abroad, and it

may well be the difference

between success and fail-

ure of the relationship.”

What do franchisors
seek in their foreign part-
ners? In general, Mr. Zeid-
man says, American fran-
chisors look for the
following in their master
licensees: knowledge of
the target market for ex-

pansion; familiarity with
local laws and regulations
and, for some franchises,

real-estate opportunities;

contacts with potential
suppliers and/or custom-
ers; language capabilities

to avoid cultural barriers;

and the desire to accept
guidancefrom the franchi-
sor.

Most franchisors in the

United States prefer to sell

master licenses in foreign

countries as opposed to ar-

ranging joint ventures.

The master licensee gener-

ally pays a fee in return for
the right to develop the
franchise network in a giv-

en country. In addition,

the master licensee must
have the financial where-

withal to market and sell

franchises locally and sup-

port the franchisees, who
in turn pay a fee and an
ongoing royalty. The mas-
ter licensee usually shares

a small percentage of the

royalty with the original

franchisor, who continues

to provide support to the

foreign partner.

Several franchisors who
will market their master li-

censes in Germany and
the Netherlands March 9-

13 as part of an Interna-

tional Franchise Associa-
tion trade mission to those

countries recently dis-

cussed their criteria for se-

lecting master licensees.

Robert Phillips, presi-

dent erf Steamatic, a com-
pany that cleans carpets
and draperies as well as air

ducts, says: “We want a
partner with business acu-
men as well as someone
who will be completely de-

chisees refinish worn or
damaged porcelain, fiber-

glass, ceramic wall tile,

formica and cultured mar-
ble, says she locks for a
financially strong partner.

“We want a partner who
can afford to market the

franchises and then work
with the franchisees to
help them become success-

fulWe alsowant our part-

ner to understand that

there’s a great need forour
service among hospitals,

hotels, universities, mili-

tary installation.^ business
offices, apartment com-
plexes and so on.”

Pizza franchisor Kay
Ainsely of Domino’s has
sold master licenses in
more than 25 countries.

“Pizza is a universal food,”
she says, “and wherever
we go in the world there’s a
long list of prospective

buyers. However, we’re
never in a hurry to sell a
master license. We look
for a substantial investor

who will work within our
proven operating meth-
ods, but who is alto capa-
ble of helping us adapt our
product to local needs.”
Domino’s is one of Ameri-
ca’s most successful home-
delivery pizza chains

Jerry Crawford, presi-

dent of Jani-King Fran-

chising, Inc., the world’s

largest commercial clean-

ing company, with nearly

3,000 franchises, says he
looks for a master Hcensee
who has expertise In mar-
keting. “Our franchise

concept win work in any

Tbere isn'ta company any-

where in the world that can get

by without a good printer. Just

have with a Sir Speedy Master

Franchise, Join the wurkFis

leading fafl-service business

Profit with Natural Beauty
Master Franchises

body Reform Shops
From Natural Beauiy Products Limited

Tbe Body Rwtorm Matter Franchise provide* a major bushtosa
opportunity with wry sfcJWScwrt profit potenttml

Natural Bonu^y Pwdretn LMted era manufacuaen or naum wmeuo ar-d cosmetics.

Body Reform Shops »e natural beauty retail outlets Ort realed to Our internal tonal brands.

We are preparing u> select Master Franchisees for specified countries and slates.

We seek suitably Qualified imfimduate or corporations with the vision, commitment
and necessary finance to implement and optimise this unique and proven concept
The Investment needed reflects the substantia) rewards available. .

• Highest sales in the industry

• 24 year success record

• Complete training

Master licenses available

worldwide. $250Kmminnxm

investment

Coma- Nr. KenBoss

23151 Verdugo Dr, Uguva His. CA 0*53

<7141 472-OJ# • FAX fTI-0 i»1»7

For full details contact:

Alan R. Lees (Director)

Tel: +AA 656 766566
Fa*: +44 656 650456

Natural Beauty Products Limited

Western Avenue. Bridgend Ind Eat.

Sndgond. MM Slam CF31 3RT u.K.

A
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on Antaofa

We are an MMtonmsnUByoonsetaus Company

A PROVEN WINNER!
The quickest way to succeed in business is to go

with a proven winner. Thatfs Ziabart Tidy Car.

For over XI years, Zjebart Tidy Car has bean the

premier worldwide automotive franchise company.

Ziabart Tidy Car speraafeas in high-demand

services Ska Oetetfing. Accessories and Automotive

Protection.AO are designed to make cars look better and
last longer. Franchising in more than 40 countries

worldwide with over lOOO locations. ZmbertTidy Car is a

proven business leader with a fantastic franchise oppor-

tunity. Country and Regional Master Franchises ere

available for immediate development. For information

contact, Robert Markey at

Ztebart International Corn.
p.g^to^o

Tel: 31 3-588-4100
Foe 313-5880718

See us at booth 350 at the Expo
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In Berlin, Less Pizzazz but More Film
By John Rockwell
New York Tima Service

ERLIN —Thereareno starlets (weD, maybe a few.

have ia films. Nearly 800 erf mem, of every cancavaoie type.

Phis endless, earnest discussion about those films, and about

Film with a capital F.

'the Botin festival, also called the Bedinale, is nowm its

42d year, and it has long since established itself as one of the

world's most important film omivocations.

- As a market for highly viable, big-budget films, Cannes

remains nreonment. But as a forum for the unusual, as a

don’t oc can’tcompete at the glamorous Cannes level, Berlin

is exceptional.

With nearly 3,000 attending journalists and 8,000 film

professionals, with a stale-supported budget of about $6

million, this is a very tag deal indeed.
'

‘The producer who's going for the big dollar, he’sgoing to

wait that extra three months and puthis fihn in Cannes,”

said Dan Talbot, whose New Yorker Films has long been a

major American importer of foreign films.

“But a lot of independents do very well in Berlin. There

may be less money, but it's a more sure-fire sale. And if you

really like film, tins is just a wonderful place to be."

The festival got under way Thursday night with Andrei

Konchalovsky’s “Inner aide,” about Stalin’s film prqjco-

tionist, and continues through Monday, when the prizes win

be announced. Chief among them is& Golden Bear, after

Berlin’s civic symbol.

“The Inner Circle," which opened in December m the

United Stales, was an apt dunce for Berlin, given the

festival's long-standing position as a Western window for

Eastern film

The opening festivities came complete with a Russian

balalaika ensemble gnd blaring trumpeters from the former

Red Army. And the festival organizers achieved a touching

coup by managing to import (sans passport; formalities were

waived) 83-year-old Alexander Ganshin, whose stexy die

film depicts.

Ganshin, white-haired, wild-eyed and tickled to be in

Rwtin awnred tte adoring andiwvr thflt every SSpflCt Of the

vmuxim&t overwrought film was prtrvda, or truth.

‘TV iungr among 25 films from 19 countricsin

iVnunn rfyymprtirion TheyWCTC wiimOWBd frOM 220 PltrieS

from 41 countries.

In addition to “The Inner Code” (technically an ltalian-

Rnsaan co-production released by Columbia Pictures),

there are several Hollywood films, including “Dead Again,”

“Cape Fear” and “Grand Canyon," and two independent

American efforts, “GasFoodLodging?by theyoung Allison

Andos and “Tight Sleeper” from Paul Schrader.

In addition, “Bugsy,” “Star Trek VT and Woody Allen's

new “Shadows and Fog" are being shown out of eompeti-

JBerlin is exceptional as a forum

for the unusual and a truly

international film interchange.

year, nothing that anyone scans very excited about from
Germany and a healthy representation from France.

France's strength is no doubt partly attributable to its

govemmemally encouraged system of support far films on
every level But Germany lavishes money on its filmmakers,
too: $120 million annually.

“Everybody is beginning to wonder what they are doing
with all that money, with so few filmsmnung iti

” de Hadeln
conceded. “My own theory is that the country has been
through such extraordinary political changes that maybe
filmmakers need some time to digest and react After all, it

takes two years to plan and make a feature film."

Bat as one quickly discovers upon arrival in Beriin, the

competition is but one ymafi part of the overall festival

activity.

Indeed, in the festival’s first three days, only one competi-
tion film really stood out— the Australian “Last Days erf

Chez Nous,” by Gillian Armstrong, a family drama with

performances (by lisa Harrow, Kerry Fox, Miranda Otto,

ny stood

by GOli
i(by List

tion, but with full

Warren Beatty an
attendance of

This had led to grumbling in die German press about a
loQywood takeover,” a charge that Moritz de Hadeln the

overall festival director, dismisses peremptorily.

The German journalists know nothing about American
fihn,” de Hadeln said. “They lump together Hollywood
productions and New York productions and independent
productions." Besides, be added, the actual number erf

American films is no higter than usual for Berlin.

What is dear is that the quantity of East European films

has declined. This might seem odd, grot tire newfreedom of
exchange with the East.

In fact, the Berlin festival has obtained a healthy selection

of East European films for years (including films from the

framer East Germany, partly because there was no compet-

Bffl Hunter and Bruno Ganz) fully as vibrant and touching

as those in such previous Armstrong fib™ as “My Brilliant

Career” and “Stararuck."

Otherwise, competition entries tended toward spongy
Euro-collaborations lacking in strong personal or national

identity. There was a Goman exercise in nostalgia, “God-
nut,” widely dismissed as sentimental; a Spanish-French

historical epic starring the Italian Vittorio Gassman called

“The Long Winter,” and “Rien One des Mensonges”
(“Nothing out Lies’’), a Swiss-French co-production with

Fanny Aidant that suggested that all upper-class Parisians

ever do, 24 hours a da^isrnnse about love in scenic settings.

De Hadeln’s operation includes far more than the compe-
tition. There is the catchall Panorama portion of the festival

which has its share of oampestian-Hke film*
,
but is not all

mg East Berlin Him Festival).

Now, while there is some nationalist vitality in the non-

Russian former Soviet republics, the collapse of the state

film industries and the desperation of daily life in Eastern

Europe has led to a crippling drop in film subsidies

attendance. Ticket sales are down 50percent in Hungary, for
instance, according to Variety.

There are no Italian film* m the mam crwnpetitinw this

percent in Hungary, for

There are many sexually challenging film*, itwinning the

explicit Tokyo Decadence Topaz,” one of two Japanese
film* this year that explore sadomasochistic pornography.
There are also scmelow-key surprises, such as a double bffl

of the American David Van Taylor’s “Dream Deceivers," a
documentary about the Nevada trial in which the English

heavy-metal band Judas Priest was acquitted of precipitating

die suicide and sett-mutOation of two teenage fans, and Tbe

vieve Mersth, about the impact upon an innocent village of

hundreds of sukades from a soaring bridge above them.

For New Plays, the Action Is on the Fringe
By Michael Billington

InternationalHerald Tribune

L
ondon — while the

West Hid confronts the

recession with con^rila-

tiou-musicals, the Fringe

continues to pump out new plays.

In fact, the reputation of London
theater increasingly rests on the

small, neighborhood playhouses

that remain obstinately devoted to

living writers.

The most intriguing new arrival

is James Saunders's “Making It

Better” at the Hampstead Theatre.

It aims to be two thiflj^: a Stoppar-

dian comedy about political free-

dom and a scorching study of emo-
tional betrayaL Using Prague’s

1989 Velvet Revolution as his dis-

tant backdrop, is sot par-
ticularly illuminating on politics

but probes the wounds cfpexsonal

betrayal with surgical riritL

Diana, the play’s heroine, is a
BBC World Service producer
whose life is intimately bound up
with Czechoslovakia. After her
husband leaves her on discovering
that he is gay, die quickly takes up
with a pair of Czechoslovak mates.

The first, Josef, is a dignified, mid-

dte-agod writer, and die second,

Tomas, is a t***™»i young biolo-

gist who happens to be her hus-

band’s former lover. It is Tomas
who turns out to be the ultimate

betrayer and natural survivor; he
spies on London’s Czechoslovak
community for the Communists
and survives into the new era
thsmlf* to the nwrliimilipnfr of an

influential father.

I take it Saunders’s political

point is that in Britain we take for

granted the kind of freedom that is

a fifc-and-dcath matter in Eastern

Europe; but it strikes me as

cause other countries suffer repres-

sion, Bri^rm* fljiymlri forfeit the

right to grumble about their own
government Bnt the play take* off

when pamnon, rather than politics,

spin* the pk*. Indeed, Saunders

describes the aftermath of betrayal

with agmiring honesty, Diana's
TtiMhanri hnwhi down nnhhnJitng-

ty at the loss of his boyfriend,jem-

ous Josef is reduced to suicidal de-

spair and Diana is ftriAen to

discover her lover has been retail-

ing their pQlow-talk to the party. It

is rare to find a British play so fall

Cf naked emotional candor.

Michael Rndman '* production

allows these moment* of pain to

burst through the deceptively tight

surface and gets strong perfor-

mances from his quartet of acton:

the eternally heantifnl Jane AsbCT
as the unchaste Diana, the an-

OIL&MONEY
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We are pleased to announce the dates for

the two major energy forums co-sponsored
by the International Herald Tribune and
The Oil Daily Group.

• Oil & Money:
Asia & the Pacific

Singapore
Sheraton Towers Hotel

May 11-12

• Oil & Money
London
Inter-Continental Hotel
November 16-17

For further information, please contact:
Brenda Hagerty
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gm'ahed Tarry Lamb 3$ her UndO-
seted husband, the volatile Rufus
Sewell as the traitorous Tomasand,

most especially, David De Keyser
as the instantly recognizable shab-

by fcmigrt who combines Old
world European courtliness with

telltale boles in his socks.

Passion is also at tbe beaxt of

Derek Walcott’s “Vha Detroit”

which the Black Theatre Coopera-
tive is presenting at the Tricycle

Theatre in North London. Walcott
isbest known as a major Caribbean
poet But he is also the author of

about three dozen plays erf which
this latest, -premiered earlier this

year in Los Angeles, is a highly
engaging comedy about the dash
between Caribbean fantasy and
American wilnnialiwn

Set in his native St. Lucia, Wal-

cott’s play concerns an impas-

sioned two-week affair between

Sonny and PaL He is a native stud

who offers highly personal, guided

tours to solo female tourists under

the slogan “Your vacation is my
vocation." She is a high-powered

photographer who buys up proper-

ty in SL Luda and who offers to

take Sonny back with her to the

United States, even to his fabled

dreamland of Detroit. But, as he
tells her in a rare moment cf real-

ism, “You loveme tbe wayyou love

this island.”

Under the guise of romantic
comedy, Walcott has serious things

to say about the dash between
First Wodd possessiveness and
Third Wold dreams. But he says

them with wit, grace and a good
deal of sympathy for the individ-

uals involved Here they are neatly

embodiedby SteveToussaint as the
rogueish Sonny and Marlena
Mackey as tbe amorous Pat
At the Burii there is a quietly

compelling, Duras-Iike first play

from actress Maureen O’Brien,

“The Outing,” It consists of a se-

ries of encounters between a child

psychiatrist and an imprisoned
woman who may, ormay not, have
murdered and mutilated her moth-
er. The first 45 mimita*, during

which the prisoner maintain* an
obdurate silence, are riveting
thank* to Sian Thomas’s amazing
ability to register emotion through

Thomas in “The Cutting

WORLDWIDE
ENTERTAINMENT

every ocular twitch and to Paul

Freeman’s infinite, probing pa-

tience. The actual revelations when
theycomearea bit ofa letdown but
the acting remains first-rate.

But tbe most exhilarating experi-

ence of the week was watching a
group of third-year students from
tbe Royal Academy of Dramatic

Ait giving the European premiere

of Kander’s and Ebb’s 1965 musi-

cal, “Flora, The Red Menace," at

their tiny GBS Theatre. It is pre-

sented, as it was recently off-

Broadway, as a rough 1930s federal

theater project show; and I am just

astonished that a musical that

boasts good tunes and deals intelli-

gently with the conflict between

love and politics has been so long

ignored. Bade in 1965, it made Liza

Minnelli a star. I hope it does as

much for Josephine GradweU who
currently plays the militant heroine

with vivacious relish.

— A WORLD OF SONG=====
Tote HALAWISTA Iidne AlTOFF

Soprano Piano
WorksbyPurcell, Mozart Reynaldo Hahn, Dvorak, Prokovievand Ives

Wednesday. February 19 at 8:30 pan.
Salle Cortot - 78, rue Ccariinet, 75017 PARIS
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Tom Hulce as the loyal Soviet citizen Ivan in “The Inner Circle:

Subir Banerji in Satyajit Ray’s “Pother PanchalL”

India’s Unsung Director
By Edward A. Gargan

New York Tbnea Service

C ALCUTTA— Slouched in bis favorite

leather armchair, a fine wool shawl
pufied around his doud-while cotton

pqama-styfc kuna, Satyajit Ray peers

around his familiar study, books and manuscripts
slacked and crammed into sagging wooden
shelves, a desk smothered with letters — many
congratulatory epistles for winning an Oscar for

his life’s work— while an overhead lamp flickers

momentarily as Calcutta’s persnickety power sup-
ply seems to dither over what to da
As be often does, he lets his

fingertips play along the edge
of his Kps, almost as if he wants
to sculpt each word, each
thought

In the streets beneath his

genteelly shabby and rambling
apartment on the third floor or
what Indians caQ a “mansion,"
horns blat and trucks grind

their gears as they try to navi-

gate a maelstrom erf vehicles,

people and ideas.

At each sunrise, there seem
to be more people, more slums,

more garbage, more political

rallies, all compressed into a
metropolis of blackening braid-

ings, moonscaped roadways
and thick swaddlings of airpot- C* 1

lution. Visitors shake their _
heads, wondering what can be- Satyajit Ray
comeof tins city, oncegogrand
and now often politely referred to as a hellhole.

“Calcutta? Where a it going?” Ray, 70, asks
withmodi weariness. “Tbe samequestion has been
asked for tbe last 50 years.” He laughs loudly, a
deep, euphonious rumble that almost jiggles his
china teacup. “It’s heading. It’s beading. Nobody
knows where. But it’s beading. Thing* are happen-
ing. People are buying tickets to see theater or
cinema, going to concerts, buying books, going to
tbe book fair— it takes placem all thebig dries of
India, but h is only in Calcutta that it u a total

success.”

It is always said that Calcutta is aplace of poets
and singers, novelists and dreamers. Taxi drivers
and postmen, bold maids and office workers all

take up pens and compose and publish. Bengali*
here dunk of themselves as better than other Indi-
ans. more intellectual, more thoughtful, less super-
stitious, less materialistic.

Their inleQectual saint, Rabindranath Tagore,
won the Nobel Prize in Literature. Now, their
patron of the screen, Satyajit Ray, haswon Holly-
wood’s highest accolade for his moving pictures.

Tbe honorary Academy Award, announced be-
fore this week’s revelation erf tbe traditional nomi-
nees in various categories, will be presented March
30 at the annual ceremonies. The citation recog-
nizes Ray’s “rare mastery of tbe art of motion

pictures, and of his profound humanitarian out-

look, which has had an indetible «#««« an
filmmakers and audiences throughout the wodd.”
Among directors who have been similarly hon-

ored are Akira Kurosawa, Hal Roach, Jean Re-
noir, Howard Hawks, King Vidor, nmfe« Chap-
lin and Orson Welles.

*Tm surprised,” admitted Ray, a lankyman
who looks a bit Hire the inktit, gaunt statues an
Easter Island. “Tin surprised particularly because
my films arc not that wdl known in the States.
They arc mud) better known in Brfami, Fads
certainly now, and even Japan. But obviously tberc
a a certain section, in any case, who like my films.
Anyway, it means a lot to me. It means a lot to me

because I’veleanedmycraftof
mnkfnff film, Kv um

Satyajit Ray

lywood films of the *30s, ’40s
and ’Sis. And I never watt to a
school That was my school”

It is not only in the United
States that Ray’s work is scanti-
ly known. Here; few Indians
will admit tohavingseenoneof

}
his films. No theater in India is.

raneutly showing a movie by
him, and it is unhkdy, despite
the Oscar, that they wiH .

like that of Bound or Re-,
noir or De Ska, or Feflmi or
even Kurosawa, Rot’s work is

i thoughtful, wrenching, uncom-
_/ fratable, often distressingly

quotidian in its explorations.

TfenMOho* Instead, India’s theaters ' are
filledwiththecommercialfroth
of Bombay’s huge movie sto-
dio*, what they call Bollywood,wncacanm out saccharine andpredictable«tmie*

of love and violence. . .

Even in his beloved Calcutta, it 1s virtually
mposable to find a showing of a movie by Rajri
Every few years, for a week or so, a theater willnm -

his latest HKieavor, but despite tins city’s intdke-
tual pretensions. his filmsiareHynm lonnw Partly;
Ray sajB, this is because of tw changes sweeping

* t f — —
-j llfil rj mjiiUMiw

ly, tdewsran. “There are still poets and novdiste
and film makers and whatnot, but not as many as
there used to be,” he said. . i .

™- 1955 $at Ray filmed “Palter Pau-
chali, the first realistic look at Hfe in the Bengal

a picture farfrom tbei^^Sj^^OTisSi^d^
portrayedm the commercial song-and-dance fibre
taking bold now in India.

He completed two other films — “ADaraiito"
(1956) and “The Wodd ofApu” (1959)3fc&
UK the protagonist in “Pather PanchaE” firan
adolescence to adulthood, through tragedy to a
sort of anritnal renewal, from rural mOvetft to
dossy urbanism. Together, the three films became
bwwn as the “Apn Trifogy,- and they established
Ray as one of the world’s finest directors. -
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MEPIA MARKETS

Investing for the Affluent

Magazines
By Geraldine Fabrikant

. - New York Times Service

caPitflKzc 00 recessaon-

SSSIS?
113 **'**“ Tdatxvdy wdWjeded.tropuWish-

J- ^ sp<aiding nrillions of dollars to laimch

jgSBaagsa.j.
wS fina

?f:cs Fortune, Forbes or Business
^^P^twaied investment advice than Mon-
Kq>hnger*s Personal Finance Magazine provide

and Dow Jones plan to spend
dfvmf W — —about $5 miHton Iq
start the magazine, according
to an executive who has aeon
the development budget.
Worth will cocat roughly

the same readers as Smart
Money's, investors 35 to 50
years old with household in-

Smart Moneyand
Worth aim at readers

making upwards of

$85,000 a year.

ital Publishing Co. is

Dow Jones, investing

fV fa***

u munon xo start the magazine.
Why is there such a fascination with »ffin>n< frrwytrtfff now fn

a mnio-cofiar recession, rather than in the booming 1580s?
W. Randall Jones, chief executive ofWorth, contends thatwith

tougher tones and the aging of the baby boomers, many people
arc reassessing their priorities. “In the 1980s, people were making
and spending a lot of money " he arid, “AH of a sudden, tough
economic tunes— converging with having kids and supporting
parents—are grabbing us by the shouldos and saying, ‘Hey,yt»i
have to get control/ ”

He added: “There is a world of people who have been reason-
ably good at making money, extraordinarily good at spending it

and not worth adamn at figuring out whatdo with it for the long
term. Theyneed a magariiw* that has a sophisticated tone, but is

not intimidating in looking at personal finance.”

T HE FIRST ISSUE of Womb, vUdi reached newsstands
on Feb. 4, has a cover article on “Wall Street Rocket
Scientists,” dealingwith flic creators erf exoticnew securi-

ties. Other artides inheritances by baby hnrmwy nil
financial styles around the United States.

Although Worth's ownership by a mutual-fund company raises

questions about whether it can cover investing objectively, Mr.
Jones asserted that themagazinewould be effitaoaffyindependent

Fiddityplans to publish sixissues ofWorth thisyear and 10 to
12 issues next year, with a cover price of S3.

Although no copies of Smart Money are available yet, the
magazine seems fikety to take a «amiW approach to peramal-
finance coverage. Smart Money “is aimed atprofessionals and

i

managers who have reached a stage where they have new or
renewed interest in personal business issues,” said Norman
Fearlstme, executive editor of The Wall Street Journal, die

flagshipDowJonespublication. "They havemore responsibility,

but they also have more money, and more choices about how to

jinvest*
• Heam and Dow Jones are taking a cautious approach to

starting Smart Money. The goal is that it eventually Decome a
monthly. About' 425,000 copses of the first issue will go on sale

March 3, mainly cmiieinstu^ wifli a £150 cover price. The
magazme is aiming far a national circulation of at least 500,000.

Whether there is room for the two new magazines remains to

beseem
David Ichmknf, who runs his own magazine consulting firm,

said he did not see the market fra these publications, since many
affluent people alreadyrdyan investment advisers and reguhnty

read the personal-finance artides other publications.

But Bob Zacfa, senior vice president at the Qnat/Day/Mcgo
advertising

* ' * "** *t“

magazines,

economy wiH
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US.-Canadian Spats Mar Trade Pact
By Clyde H. Farnsworth

New York Ttma Service

TORONTO — Despite a 3-

ycar-old free-trade agreement,
ihe United States and Canada are

headed into a new phase of con-
fFoniatioo, accusing each other of
protectionist ways m such indus-

tries as beer, lumber and care.

Even as they negotiate with

Mexico about expanding their

agreement to indodeaD of North
America, the tensions are grow-
ing. heightened by political sens-
tmty aboutjobs last through im-
ports. The lingering economic
slumps and approaching elec-

tions in both Canada and the

United Stapw add peefu|n&

Prime Minister Brian Mul-
rooey has wwmdainwd, “We’re
getting sideswiped by' American
Japan-bashing.”

One Canadian fear is that in

response to complaints in Wash-
ington, Japan will shift to the

United States investments it in-

tended for Canada.
But for all the recent tough

talk, many trad* analysts «™

t-tt

Points of Contention

LtftS: nStpreb.';'

:

,

^aterr.--^.^ .v -^sif I,-

•- im.wjrnmrr : ’txdtmmmt^ •

Cmadian free-trade negotiating

said recently: “The Anted-
cans are bastards. Tbey’re bdtav-

ingKke real thugs these days in

protecting their interests.”

Mr. Rrisman, sow a private

consultant, has long been critical

of US. trade polity, bat his out-

burst. made in a newspaper inter-

view here and widely reprinted in

the Canadian press, underscores

Canada’s feeEngs of resentment.

The anto dispute began with a
Customs Service complaint that

Honda Civics assembled in Affis-

Inttnmmoml Herald Tribune

they expected the trade agree-

itohold,meat to hold, even thwpgh other
ode can end it with six mouths'
notice. U-S -Canadian trade W3S
wtxth S200 billicBi last year, the

greatest vtdmne between any two
countries, and mazy economists
said the trade accord had been an

They also said the pact

was beneficial to both sides.

Canadians are troubled by

what they see as continued Amer-
ican harassment — complaints
motivated bydomesticparies-—
when they thought they had
bought an era of peace under a
trade agreement that would end
aD barriers by 2000.

Mr. Muhoney, whose Conser-

vative government is still fending

off opposition charges that the

free-trade agreement has not
been good for Canada, has long

that his special relation-

ship with President Ronald Rea-

and then with President

Bush would safeguard

the United States.

Nowhew iKmg f/mgh language

to criticize Washington. After the

U.S. Customs Sendee ruled earlier

this ipnnth that Honda c&n rt»de

inCanadawere subject to a special

duty, Mr. Muboney promised a
“shin-kicking campaign" to get

the ruling reversed.

Simon Rrisman, who led the

States.

A prcfimmaiym&wnow sub-

jects those care to a 23 percent

impart duty. The ADutan plant
makes about 105,000 can a year,

of which 75 percent are exported

to the United States.

In the Canadian view, Wash-
ington is «p»iing that if the Jap-

anese want to avoid such harass-

ment, they should build their care

in the United States.

The US. government also has
finwumwi toimposepunitivedu-
ties on Canadian beer. Stnoh

Brewery Co. and G. Heflcman
Brewing Co. brought A formal

complaint that lea to fadinp
against Canadian beer-selling

practices by jhe General Agree-

ment on Tariffs and Trade, the

See TRADE, Page 15

3 Insurers Opt

To Combine
European Units
Compiled by Our Siog From Dupanhcs

LONDON — Royal Insurance,

AMB and Fondiana, which last

year gave up aplm for large cross-

sharmoldnigs, said Tuesday they

would pod most of thrir European
insurance operations.

The companies said they were
seeking to take advantage of the

emerging single regional insurance

market, out analysts said die plan

was unlikely to help solve short-

term problems at Royal Iwmnwmc

Holdings PIC and Aachener &
Mfachener BetaHgungs AC.

Royal will contribute its Rodatch

operations in the Netherlands to a
new Lmuanbourg-based venture, to

be known as EPIC European Part-

nos for Insurance Cooperation SA.

Eventually, each company is to con-

tribute its European operations out-

side of its home oonnuy.

The first part of the deal will

result in a net payment of £166
million ($2945 mdbon) to Royal,

giving its balance sheet a boost
Analysts said they expected the

company to announce poor 1991

results and a big cut in its dividend

next week. Bat they said the affi-

ancewould not stem losses at Roy-

al, which has been suffering from

weak: results in Britain.

For AMB, the cash drain from

funding the ?rapnrig comes at an

awkward time, analysts said. AMB
already has to pour money into its

ailing Bank ftir Gememwirtschaft

unit. A more acute problem is the

French insurer, Assurance Gtafir-

{tlae de France, which has

a 25 percent stake in AMB without

the German insurer’s consent.

“The whole thing is a farce," said

Angus Rumanian, nn insurance an-

alyst at BNP Securities in London.
“Royal has its shareholders breath-

ing down its neck while AMB has

AGF breathing down its neck to

cooperate with it instead of other

insurers. So far, we haven’t heard

of anybody saying they will buy

Royal shares. Tbars the key."

To finance the purchase of Ro-

dutch. Royal, AMB and Fondiana
will each subscribe £59 nnHion for

EPIC equity. EPIC also will bor-

row £34 mfflion. Royal said as part

of the deal h wffl sell its Dutch life

insurance company Royal Leven to

Rodntch for £20 million.

Royal said the cash it is to re-

ceive would raise its solvency ratio,

the expression of nonlife insurance
“ * -

. income to shareholders’

Sweden’s Export Hopes Riding on New Jet Fighter
about five

points, to approximately 34 per-

cent It also will cut its debt-to-

eqmty ratio by an estimated 11 per-

centage points, to 23 percent

By William £. Schmidt
New York Times Service

LINKOPING, Sweden — The
first models of the JAS-39 Gripes

wffl roD off the assembly fine here

next year, a lightweight anrie-ea>

one economy fighter aircraft that

Sweden hopes vml became one Of

its hoi new exports. r

With the Cold War over, and
most European rmHtaiy budgets

shrinking the Swedish government

and some of the country’s biggest

industries are talcing a calculated

gamble Despite riamg production

costs, drey are pushing full speed

ahead with plans for the Gnpen,
made by Saab-ScaniaAB, the auto-

motive and aircraft conglomerate.

Swedish industries also are ag-

gressvdy seeing markets for oth-

jects^from radaraad torpedoes to

submarines.

"No other small nation makes
the same kinds of aircraft, subma-
rines, missiles and radar we do,"

said Defense Minister Anders
Bjarcfc. “It is a technology and an
expertise thatwe must keep alive, if

necessary, by finding new partners

in Europe."

In recent weeks, Sweden’s new,

noo-SoriaHst government said it

was considering legislation that for

the first time would allow Swedish

companies to build military equip-

ment with European companies.

In "d/tirion there is talk about

cades, a 5 percent rise intended
mostly to acquire equipment for

the army and air force.

So far, Saab-Scartia has «ign<d

cffdcra tomake 30 Gripen, a single-

seat combat plane half the size erf

the F-16 or F-18, far the Swedish

feted a setback after a prototype

crashed whilelanding in 1989. Test
flights did not resume for 15
fimnths, while experts determined

what went wrong with its comput-

erized controls.

Sweden is pushing foil speed ahead with

plans for the Gripen, made by Saab-Seania.

Until now, Sweden has beeu able

to interest only Finland in the

plane. The Finnish Air Force is

studying the purchase of 67 Gripen
fighters.

relaxing export prohibitions that

until now have barred Sweden
from exporting military equipment
hke the Gripen to such former

Warsaw Pact countries as Hunga-
ry, Poland and Czechoslovakia.

For nearty six decades, Sweden’s

xy policy was directly tied tomilitary pohe
iu policy cf political neutrality.

Now Sweden is determined to in-

crease revenues from exports erf

military materiel and technolog

Mr. Bjorck acknowledged t

the short-term picture did not look

sped. But he said Sweden could not
let its high-technology military in-

dustry go to seed, and he
the first increase in Swedish m3i-
taiy spending in nearly two de-

Air Farce. The company and the

government are negotiating over

delivery of 110 more aircraft

Early last week, Swedish news-

paper reports said the cost erf mak-
ing theplanehad increased tonear-

ly $10 bilHon, which could delay its

production timetable.

Development of the plane suf-

Kai Hazmnerich, Saab-Scania’s

executive vice president for corpo-

rate wMiimnnicarimm and public

affairs, said theplane filled a strong

market niche m Europe, where
email and medium-sized potion*

are looking far the most efficient

use cf their money.

‘The 3AS is relatively small, rel-

atively inexpensive and designed

mostlyfar use as a multiroledefen-

sive aircraft," he said.

Airplanes are not the only ex-

pensive Swedish exports. Mr.
Bjank said that another Swedish

company, Kockums, recently

sgned as agreement with Australia
to jointly produce six submarines

over the next 10 years, a contract

worth nearly $35 bilHon.

In Sweden, proposals to increase

weapons exports still provoke

sharp political debate, reflecting

tire legacy of political neutrality

and tire strict limits enforced in the

past an export sales erf military

equipment.

Ingvar Carlsson, the former

prime minister and theleader of the

opposition Social Democrats, until

See FIGHTER, Page 15

curaaraii e Riassicurazicaii SpA will

contribute majority stakes in Fortii-

gucse insurer A Social Qa. Portu-

gnesadeSeguras andltalberiaSAof

Spain to EPIC, a Fondiana spokes-

man said.
-

In January, Fondiaria said it

would raise its stakeinAMB bythe

end of March to around 20 percent
from 5.8 percent The Italian insur-

er has an option to buy an 18.8

percent stake in the German con-

cern from Credit Suisse, whichpur-

chased the stock far £250 rnilHon

from Royal in December. At the

rime of the sale, Royal said plans

for three-way cross-shareholdings
among the rampanies bad been
abandoned, but that theirhopesfor

cooperation had not been affected.

(Bloomberg, Reuters, AFX)

Prosecutor Aids Nestle

In Offer for Perrier
Reuters

N3MES, France—Apuhhcpros-
ecutor ori Tuesday asked a court to

punish Indy’sAgariEfamilyby tern-- "— ‘
its stakem Source

would pveNestifc
in its 133 bffion

l) bid for the

company.

The Agoeffis and then corporate

allies cceaffcf almost halfofraria*s

stock and oppose Nestifc’s bad.

The court said it would rule on
tiie prosecutor's recommendation

6. Nestte had asked the

concerning their joint stake and
agreements linking the campazues

Ms.Bound rejected Exarsazgp-

an
rtfwrimcfrial court of Ntoes to sus-

pend for five years the 1

r
m Perrier heldty the Agndhs’

SA and two of its alEes.

Nestlfe darned the Aguefii camp
violated public disclosure rules fay

failing to disdose the size of itsjoint

stake to French regulatore.

Esor and two units of the French

bank Soc&& Gin£rak — Onrinco

SA and Geneval SA — own 355
percent erf Perrin’s voting rights.

Togetherwith theira2y Saint-Loais,

meal that a pact between the chair'

men of Pcmer and Exor gave the

Agnelli camp control of Perrier in

1987, two years before a takeover

law took effect

Exor and its allies, she said, vio-

lated the 1989 law, which requires

an investor that raises its stake in a
company to above cme-third to bid

for at least two-thirds erf the con-

cern’s capital

Ms. Bound said the law provid-

ed for an automatic suspension for

two years of any voting rights held
’and its allies matexceeded

one-third of Perrier’s voting rights.

ieconanendod for-

4ft-4*.
4ft-4ft

4V4ft

ny, they control 493perbew of

Mt
The ate of the stake hdd by the

Agndfi owtm makes it difficult for

Ncstife and ds French ally, Basque

TtvVxnry tngam amtrol of Pemer.

But the cut sau^it Ity ti» proseentor

would give them far better oddt
LameBoundoftheMinespros-

ecutor’s office told a packed court-

room thatExot, Qnrinco and Gene-

v&l had misled regulators

Ms. Beamed
thwpwmHrrng Finr anri ite aTKeshy
reduicuu their stake to 20 percent

from 355 percent for two years.

“For years there has heat a will

to wrigliBHf and an absence of sin-

cerity,” Ms. Bound told the court,

saying the seriousness of the viola-

tions deserved harsh punishment.
Saint-Louis’s 13.8 percent stake

would not be affected by the pro-

sanctions.A Paris court is to

a hearing Feb. 25 cm Nestles

request that the transfer of Pemer
treasury shares to Saint-Louis be
annulled.

The president of the commercial
court, Gilles Ray, fid not indicate

how he might ride in the case. Bat
he said Exor’s lawyers had provid-

ed no explanation why an alleged

agreement between Exot and Pem-
ercontained contradictory dates.

GenscherPlays Down Polls

OnEC Currency Worries
Ream

BONN — Foreign Minister Hana-Dietrich Genscher said on

Ttasdayhe wasnot wooied about pollssuggesting that amajotityof

Germans would like to retain the Deutsche marie rather than have a

's taropean Lonnmmny currency.

t do not have tire impression that there is resistance from the

people;" he said. “The opinion polls are an incentive for us to

Increaseour efforts to explain the usefulnessof the introduction of a

common European currency,"
4 —_11 mUmIuiI m fW Snu

cuncucy. wuij

percent expressed indifference.

German newspapers and independent economists have expressed

concern thata formecommon currency wcnldnotbe as stable as the
... r <L. .....mpUwi^ nf ftarmamr'c nnctwar MAtlWthr

(fflrMB inataiutuicwuiuiuijwaiwj ^

mark, one of the cornerstones of Germany's postwar prosperity.

Our Philosophy of Banking
Goes Back 4,000 Years.
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t was the ancient traders

who first established

many of today’s banking

practices. They accepted

funds for safekeeping.

Bartered goods for services.

And extended credit. It was

a business based on trust,

and a handshake contract

was binding.

The world has changed

immeasurably since then,

but Republic National Bank

still holds to the principles

established nearly four mil-

lennia ago.

We believe in the primacy

ofpersonal relationships, the

importance of trust and the

protection of depositors* funds.

This emphasis has made

Republic National Bank one
of the world’s leading private

banks.

We’re a subsidiary ofSaha

Republic Holdings S.A., with

US$1.1 billion in total capital.

Its client assets have grown

400% in the past four years

and now exceed US$8 billion.

And our strong balance

sheet and risk-averse orienta-

tion become more important

with each day’s headlines.

Though cuneiform tablets

have given way to modem
computers, the timeless

qualities of safety, service

and personal integrity will

always be at the heart of

our bank.

REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK
OFNEWYORK (SUISSE) SA

ASAFRA BANK

HEAD office: GENEVA • 2. PLACE DU LAC 1204 - TEL. (0221 705 55 55 FOREX: (022 J 705 55 50 BRANCHES: LUGANO 1. VIA CANQVA 6901 -
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Uncertainly Erodes

Dollar’s Strength

Vio AssodotedPiew

Roam
NEW YORK—The dollar rose

Tuesday but most of its gains came
in early trading and it faded laterin

the day.

“It was a sluttish day. The market

warns to move thedodar higher, but

there is concern about the central

banks," said Bruce English, chief

corporate dealer at Canadian Impo-

Fortrtgn Exchange

rial-Bank of Commerce. The Federal

Reserve and Bank of Japan jointly

sold dollars at 12&23 yen Monday.

Also holding the dollar back late

in the day were comments from the

Bundesbank's vice president, Hans
Tietmeyer, and the Fed's easing of

bank reserve requirements-

The dollar dosed Tuesday at

1.6440 Deutsche marks, up from

Friday's dosing 1.6230 but down
from the opening of 1.6458 DM.
The U.S. market was closed Mon-
day for a holiday.

The dollar ended Tuesday at

127.935 yen, a little up from the

opening of 127.800 yen and from
Friday’s 127.900.

As a result of last week’s report

ofa 0.6 percent rise in U.S. January
retail sales, there is “renewed opti-

mism” for the dollar, said John

Krey, an analyst at MCM Cur-
rencywaich.

Mr. English ofGnnartian Imperi-

al Bank said the market anticipated

that the interest-rale differential fa-

voring European currencies over

the dollar would soon dissipate.

Weak German economic statistics

are reinforcing that feeling, he said.

However, traders said tire mark
was buoyed by Mr. Hetmeyefs re-

marks that Germany was not laps-

ing into recession and thai hs econo-
my should pick up later this year.

The mark also gained support

from the Fed’s lowering of reserve

requirements that U.S. banks must

have on transaction accounts to 10

parent from 12 percent. The move
effectively eased credit.

The dollar rose to 1.4854 Swiss

francs from 1.4659 on Friday, but

ended off its Tuesday midafter-

noon level of 1.4875. Similarly, the

dollar rose to 5.5885 French francs

from 5 .5335 .
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CREDIT: Fed, Eases Cautiously

(Continued from page 1)

portant level of 8 percent, Rollers

reported.

The bond market’s reaction re-

vised what had been a 20-point

gain in the Dow Jones industrial

average, and the blue-chip barome-

ter sagged back to dose more than

20jxxxits lower.

Il was the first major change in

reserve ratios for accounts since

HLY. Stock*
""

Congress adopted the Monetary
Control Act of 1980, although in

Decanber 1990. the Fed cut from 3

percent to zero the reserve require-

ments on some institutional depos-

its.

“I don’t think this is going to

tom the world around, but banks
will take any help we can get to

strengthen our balance sheet,” said

Robert Dederidc, chief economist

of Northern Trust in Chicago.

“This is a response to demands for

theFed to do something. They have
taken a very, very sharp scalpel and
are fine-tuning to a fare-thee-wdL"

The Fed chairman, Alan Green-

span, on Wednesday will give Con-
gress the central bank’s half-yearly

report of its monetary targets, as he

is required to do under the 1980

law. The action on reserve require-

ments will provide same defense

against congressmen who may ac-

cuse theFed ofnotdoingenough to

stimulate hank landing and ease

the credit crunch.

But the bond market’s very unfa-

vorable reaction to the move Tues-

day, nicely calibrated though it

may have been, underscored the

fine line Mr. Greenspan must
tread.

He and other members of the

board fear to loosen credit until

they are certain Congress and Pres-

ident George Bush wul not cut tax-

es too heavily in an election year.

The bond market’s fears about in-

flation have driven long-term inter-

est rates back to levels that pre-

vailed before the Fed’s aggressive

cut in the discount rate on Dec. 20.

The Fed said that the move on
reserve requirements would make
more thaw $8 billion in cash avail-

able far lending bat did not say

more precisely how much. Bond
dealers reckoned it would free

about $12 Union from the banks’

reserve accounts, which pay no in-

terest, and the money would be

thm invested in short-term govern-

ment funds, raising the demand for

them and hence the price.

Big banks have a big reason to

pot the money into Treasury secu-

rities rather than new loans, Mr.

Kahan of Fuji Securities pointed

out Virtually all the nation’s mon-
ey center banks must raise their

capital to meet improved interna-

tional standards of the Rank for

International Settlements. Money
in Treasury securities counts to-

ward meeting these standards.

The Dow ended down 21.24 at

3,224.73. Declines beat out ad-

vances by a 10-to-7 maigin. New
York Stock Exchange volume
amounted to 234.8 million shares.

Marvel Entertainment Group
{dunged 1 1%, to 54ft, after the fi-

nancial weekly Barron’s reported

that the comic-book publisher re-

mains highly leveraged fayansa

much of the money raised when it

went public last year was skimmed
off by entities controlled by the
financier Ronald Pcrdman,
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Phillips Petroleum to Cut 1,100 Jobs
BARTLESVILLE, Oklahoma (UPQ — Phillips Pctrdcom Co.

nounced Tuesday it would cut about 1,1W jobs P11* 01

cost-reduction program aimed at saving SI50 mflbon a year.

nffira» The rest wfl} cOTic frmn several field locations.

CourtPapers Confirm Milken Deal
NEW YORK (Reams).— Mitihael hfilken has to tom

* fin. I... I. JH1I . i«poi coranoanM

Momkwnulb ASM 9559

ffl li
ran FOB, tan 21358 21350
Lead, lb OJS 035
SBver.trayaz 4555 4.165

NEW YORK (Reutas) — Michael hfiflam has a&*A ^ tommw
JSOOmillkmtovictimsof his securities enmes, court papers filed Itiesday

^m^rceancnt is part of a $1.3 billion tentative scttlemrat that

involves payments by former and current Drcxel Baznham Lambert me.

executives and the brokerage’s insures to dispose of numerous avu

lawsuits, the papers said.

GATT GetsTunaDisputeAgainstU.S.
GENEVA (Rentas) — The European Community and two dozen

countries went to GATT, the worid trade body, on Tuesday to contest a;

UK embargo on tuna imports intended to protect dolphins.

The European Community and the non-European governments are

pressing GATT’s Council of Representatives to adopt the report of a,

GATT dispute panel that ruled against the US. embargo.

For die Record
MerriB Lynch A Co. said it had readied a deal for Tdei-Qrmmnnica-

tions Inc. to acquire 49.9 percent of Marin’s stake in Teleport Commnm-.

cations Grom> Inc. Toms were not disclosed. (Reuters}.

rw»

i

Gup. shares rose SI.75 to S4625 Tuesday after the company

said its board would sdkat proposals to sdl part or all of the company
ivtouiw of “indications of interest” it had received. (Reuters).

Oil Prices Fall $1.35 in New York
Conqtlledby Our StaffFrom Dispatches

NEWYORK— Oil pricescontinued to slide Tuesday, aday after

a band of <ril feD almost a dollar in London trading in the wake of an
OPEC decision to cut production.

On the New York Mercantile Exchange, which was dosed far a
public holiday on Monday, a barrel of the benchmark West Texas

Intermediate crude was down SIJ5 a band to S18.1 1 in late trading.

TheOrganizationofPetroleum ExportingCountriesagreedSatur*
day to reduce the group's output to 2198 miltim bands a day,

slightly less than had been expected.

In London, a band of April North Sea Brent recovered to stand 5
cents higher at $17.60 in late trading (Reuters, AP, Bloomberg)
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SOYBEAN OILfCBTI
60000 lbs- dollars per 100 lbs.
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Rectie Hokflng B
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3195 3*95 +70
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37J00 lt»v- cents dot Kb.
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9*50 «anQ MOV 8*50 9*50 8650 9725 —JO

Jul 9950 —160
Est.Sales 15J75 Prev. Sales 10692
Prev. DavOpen InL S2.I2S aft773

SUOARWQRLD 11 (NYCSCE)
U2500 lb*, cents perm.
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EUROPE

GermanTrade Plunged
Into Deficit Last Year

JnJion DM last year, after 107.4
bObon DM in 1990.

BONN— Tlic Goman
accoant swurigmto a deficit of 34.2
bfifion Daitscbe marks (S21.1 bfl-

77.4 bflhon DM m 1990, the gov-
ennneait announced Tuesday it
was the cxsmby*s first current-ac-
count deficit since 1981.
The report on the 017^^ ap.

count, fee broadest measure of a
nation’s trade, ^
efine in Europe’s biggest economy,
caused try a post-unification con-
sumer htme and rfrrintfup b.

But the Federal Statists Office
tried to lift the gloom by saying
thai the deterioration in the coun-
try’s trade position had “probably
passed the lowest point” and
should improve this year.
The anient-account deficit for

December was 1.7 bShou DM,
ed with a 1.7 billion DM
in December 1990.
er, Egon Holder, president

of the statistics office, said the Ger-
man tradesurplusnmowod to20.8

Hie said that an impr^wnfm in
the anient account would follow
dosdy in line wife a recovery in
Eastern Germany.

The statistics office also «*i«t it

h&d revised down January cost-of-
hving data for Western Germany
to show a 0.4 percent rise from
December and a 4.0 percent rise
from January 1991:

0.1 nen^fimoNonm^rtoDe^
hrinrinp inflation there

last year to 21J percent

Mr Haidersaid trade in 1991 was
characterized fay a boom in imparts
after unification the pterions year,
while exportsfcfl back. Inmorts rose
VLS percent to reach 645.4 bfltioo

DM and exports dfriinart 2.2 per-
cent to 666i biffion DM.
Western Germany saw a iWlmn

of 84.7 percent in its trade surplus,

to reach only 14.1 billion DMf
(Ratters, Bloomberg AFP)

Dassault SalesDropped 16% in 1991

Wffcfc.
•

m

IS.

— , vm

PARIS — Dassault Aviation announced Tuesday that sales fefl 162
P®*®*

0
? to W3S bflKon francs (S2.6 hflEon), from 17.12 btOion

-gj francs m 1990, as orders dropped sharply.
' At the same time, fee company announced that talks with British

Awospace PLC about cooperation on budding a military aircraft for
opraation m the 2020s were “beginning to gd” after nearly two years.

Dassault said that ondersplaced in 1991 totaled 12 btOhcai franc* dawn
25 percent from 1990; this compared wife a throughout the
industry of 35 percent (AFP, AFX)

TRADE: Squabbles Blemish Pact

ECIrked

By U.S. Law

That Curbs

Investments
By Charles Goldsmith

Intmatumat Herald Tribute

BRUSSELS — The European
Community criticized on Tuesday
anAmokan law feat uses national
security as a bar to foreign invest
man, saying the provisioncould be
protectionist

“If in the future the concept of

national security were to be abused,
by applying h to one or another key
industrial sectors for essentiallypro-

tectiooist reasons, the damage could

meat issued by the 12 EC govern*
means through (he EC Connnissioa-

The Commission asked for a
clarification of fee law.

The law is open to abuse, feeEC
said, because it does not dearly
define national security and places

no tiffin limit an action by the U.S.

president to require divestiture.

Relations between the EC and
the United States have been
strained inrecent monthsova U.S.

demands that fee Community
sharply reduce farm subsidies.

Toe U.S. law requires that acqui-

sitions affecting national security

bescreened by a special Committee
on Forage Investment, which can
recommend the president order in-

vestors to divest assets.

The Community said fee US.

Final Go-Ahead forEuronews
Lyon Is Chosen as BaseforEurope’sAnswer to CNN

By Alan Riding
New York Tones Service

PARIS— Euronews, the furore all-news Euro-

pean satellite channel, hasgotten its finalgo-ahead

wife the selection of Lyon from among 17 dries to

become iis headquarters.

The Geneva-based directors of Euronews made
fee decision Monday to proceed with the channel,

which has been under discussion for more than a
year. It should start broadcasting in five languages

early next year, supported by adozen state-backed

European television stations.

Hoping to reach an initial snutimr* of wme 23
minion viewers wife programs in English, French,

German, Italian and Spanish, Euronews T^mk^s no
secret of the fact that it aims to give a European
perspective an the news as an alternative to the

American view provided by Cable News Network.
In this, h is not the first of CNN's international

imitators, and it may not be the last

Planning for Euronews was given a strongimpe-
tus during last year’s Gulf War when, along with

much of fee rest of fee world, European television

stations found themselves dependent onCNN for

their coverage of many fast-moving events.

Wife an annual budgetof$50 mutton, Euronews
win receive half of its financing from participating

television stations—France’s Antenne 2 and FR3,
Italy's RAl, Germany's ARD and ZDF, Spain’s

RTVE and other state-owned stations in Bdgixnn,

Greece, Finland, Monaco, Yugoslavia and Egypt.

The European Community has agreed to pro-

vide one-quarter of the badge! for five years, while

the balance will crane from advertising and spon-
sorships. The new cfonnel also has the backing of

fee European Broadcasting UmraL.
Euronews hopes to "wnage with a staff of rally

around 200, indudbg 50 journalists, because its

of fee European Broadcasting Union. Eventually,

it hopes to reach agreement wife broadcasting

unions from other regions of the world.

Distribution will be by satellite, at first only to

Europe, North Africa and the Middle East, but
Euronews win also be available through cable in

many European countries. Each country will nor-
mally receive fee same image, but with a “voice-

over” commentary in its chosen language
The competition, though, wifi be stiff. Already

viewers in much of Western Europe can watch
programs from neighboring countries via cable.

Further, the CNN format has been borrowed for

24-hournews in Englishby Britain’s SkyNewsand
far Spanish-langnage news by Galavision.

Sources.- Reuters, AFP International Herald Tribune

FIGHTER: Stceden’s New Wings Elf Setto Drill Very briefly;
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(Confesed from first finance page)

organization of more than 100 na-
tions feat oversees world trade.

Aimed wife a GATT report cit-

ing Canadian Emits on outlets

where imported beer can be sold

and the imposition of higher costs

and markups for imports, the US.
trade representative, CariaA Hills,

sent a notice to the Federal Regis-

ter a few days after Christmas feat

Washington intended to impose
punitive duties on Canadian beer

by April 10.

Bat Ottawa has a counteroom-

plaint pending at GATT, asserting

that faeerdistribntioa laws in some
states and some federal and slate

taxes unfairly curb Canadian beer

sales in the United States.

The Canadians say die tax cred-

its that many states offer compa-
nies, based on annual production

of bea m fee state, dwaimmate
against: them* .Anheusei^-Busch
Gkl, controlling nearly half fee

beer market in the Untied States,

for example, gets $21 million of
annual tax savings from a brewery

in Columbus, Ohio, the Canadians

complained to GATT.
Canadian beer executives say a

GATT panel has now ruled in far

vor of than. The ruling has not

been made public; and officials tit

-GATT and of fee United States

*and Qtwria have refused to com-

ment. If fee reports are true, it

would be fee first time feat Ameri-

can state laws were foundIn viola-

tion of international trade laws.

Another dispute involves lum-

ber, wife fee United States com-

plaining that Canadian producers

get unfair subsidies through low

tree-cutting fees on government

land, even though the fees were

completely altered after earlier

American complaints.

Washington has already begun

Pah^ Brewing Co. we
tiritife rthimhin^ ranging Gariadign

brewers to suffer losses.

Lawyers for fee American corn-

said they intended to chfll-

:
that finding

on]
lation effectively requires potential

investras to sedc clearance before
bidding m nrdw to prevent calami-

tous divestment proceedings.

He said the EC statement was
dndgnnd u a “warningf *h«t a
complaint might be filed with fee

Organization for Economic Coop-
eration and Development.

- (Coatimed from first finance page)

recently Sweden’s dominant party,

saidhe opposed increased weapons
exports as a matter of principle.

IrWe are still living m an unsafe

world, so I understand why we
must have some exports,” be said.

But he added that “rather than

invest in weapons exports, we need
to help with education, research

and the environment.”

Yet even influential members of
Mr. Carlsson's party disagree, ar-

guing that the wodd has changed

and that Sweden most look more
aggressively to wodd markets, par-

ticularly in fee area of high-tech-

nology exports.

Carl BOdt, who became prime
minister last fall, said the aims in-

dustry was important to Swedennot
so much in teems of employment os
annual sales, but because of its in-

volvement in high technology.

“What we do today is sophisti-

cated electronics, sophisticated air-

planes, high-precision goods at the

voy top end ofwhat is produced in

the Western wodd,” he said.

Government officials said they

were still opposed to marketing

such wares m fee Middle East or

other war zones, a long-standing

prohibition that has kept the

Swedes out of some of the most

lucrative arms markets.

Still, Mr. Bfldt and others argue

feat notions about political neu-

trality ought not to interfere wife

derisions about arms exports now
that the Cold War is ova.

In Kazakhstan
Bloomberg BusinasNews

PARIS— Soabtb Nationale Elf

Aquitaine said Tuesday that it had
signed an 03 exploration and pro-

duction contract with gaTMlcIwtan

The accord follows a similar

agreement Feb. 6 between die

French state-controlled o3 compa-

ny and the Russian republic. Both

accordscamem theframework of a

pact signed by Hf and fee forma
Soviet government in May 1990.

Unda thenewaccord Elf will be
sole operator of an oil field extmd-

ing ova 20,000 square kilometers

(7,720 square miles) southwest of

Aktyubinsk. Production is to start

in 1995, and the company is plan-

ning to invest several hundred mil-

lion dollars.

to shed

about 1,300jobs at its unprofitableAEG Olympia office technology unit

as it withdraws from fee typewriter business.

• Enso-Gatzdt Oy, a state-controlled company in Finland, plans to build

a 2 billion markka ($4542 million) newsprint plant in Eastern Germany.

•TarmacPLC and SteetleyPLC require British Monopolies and ]

Commission approval for their proposed joint venture fra ‘
__

materials, the Trade and Industry Ministry derided; Redand PLC is

seeking to acquire Steetley if fee venture falls through.

• Les Nooveanx Constructeors estimated it had a 69 nriffion franc (J12J
millian) loss in 1991, compared wife a 1 14 mfflioa profit in 1990, and it

forecast a 62 million franc loss for 1992; fee big French construction

company said it expected to ally wife “a European partner” this year.

• Lenin’s portrait is to be effaced from ruble notes and replaced wife an

as-yet nr»A*ign«iwi substitute; fee central bask chief said fee redesign

fed not indicate plans for a new currency.

• Russian sugar-processing plants have virtually ground to a halt because

of a lack of raw sugar, only four of 95 plants are operating.

Reuters, Bloomberg, AFP

duties of up to 15 percentonCana-

dian lumber. Ottawa has reacted

angrily and taken its case to

US. officials stoutly

are waging a campaign of

ment against Canada. They

there were some problem trade sec-

tors but stress that thebulkof the

hnge comniace is untroubled.

“Our view is feat the U.&. ^ob-

serving the letter and the spint of the

free-trade agreement,
_

said an

American official, who insisted on

anonymity. “We are, of course, oe-

fenfeng US. interests in the context

of VS. trade laws, but pocaved

fesparitiaarebeiagiiivatig^ed^

da thenormalprocess of U-S. law.

Doling arecentviat to Washing-

ton, Canada’s minister of external

affairs, Barbara MeDwgg.^

Vrai^
1

TV= l* would retaliate “by using exactly

fee same tods they are tang.

In both countries, it is flkgd™

Carlyle
Hotel

Discerning visitors to New York select

The Carlyle, one block from Central

Park, for Its consistent excellence.

Each guest accommodation has a

dedicatedTine FAX, color cable TV. .VCR,

stereo and CDplayer. A new Fitness Center

is. available forour guests.

A proud recipient of the MoM Five-Star Award

tor 24 consecutive years.

Madison Avenue at 76th Street

New York 10021
Cable The Cartyie NewYork
Telex B20692

Telephone 212-744-1600

FAX 212-717*4682 Member of The Sharp Group since 1067

It’s true!
MONEY MAKES MONEY

invest in

MANAGED FUTURES ACCOUNTS
Guaranteed Capital Program

Over 30 Years Of Experience

write or cal today

DUNN St NAUGHT INFL GROUP
dept. HW292

6 Avenue Lloyd George, Best 5, 1050 tassel* - BELGIUM
TeL (2) 640 32 80 - Frac 648 46 28

Not available in Belgium & UJC.

ROYAL FCP MANAGEMENT 5.A.
Sod6t6 Anonyme

2, boulevard Royal, Luxembourg.

R.G Luxembourg B-28867.

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT

The BARCLAYS GLOBAL FUND will par cm February 28th, 1992 a

dividend of US. KUO per share to the Ona-holden on record February

20th, 1992.

Shares will he traded ex-dividend on February 20th. 1992.

The Board of Directors of
ROYAL FCP MANAGEMENT SA.

Soctoto Anonyme

assessed against foreign
companies

eMNDIKniOMtllANPK
(CDRa)

^KASASSOCIATE N.V.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSE1
'

COMPANY N-V.

Amsterdam. Febnraxy 13- 1992~

ROYAL FCP MANAGEMENT SJL
SodfctS Anonyme

2, boulevard Royd, Luxembourg.

R.C Luxembourg B-28867.

DIVIDENDANNOUNCEMENT

TIm. ORIENT FUND will pay on February 28th, 1992 a dividend of

U.S. $0,10 per share to the Umt-bakkzs on record February 20th, 1992.

ci~~. will be traded exHfivideod op February 20th, 1992.

The Board of Directors of

ROYALFCPMANAGEMENT &A.
Soci£t& Anonyme

UBZ EURO-INCOME FUND
FCP

2, boulevard Royal,

Luxembourg.

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT

UffiEURO-ZNCOME FUND will pay a dmdend of SFr <U0 per share on

February 28th, 1992-

SJjareS will be traded «-dbidend as from February 20th, 1992.

Tfce dividend payable to holders of bearer shares againBt presentation of

COUp0e
no. 3 to the Mowing:

BANOUE INTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG
2. boulevard Royal, 2953 Luxembourg

GRAND-DDCHT OF LUXEMBOURG

The Board of Directors d
UBZ INTERNATIONAL TRUST MANAGEMENT SA

Soa&S Anonyme

Tight capital. Shrinking resources.

Growing competition.

What a great business climate.

Don’t misunderstand us. We’re no

happier about the economic environment

than the next company. But at Honeywell,

this decade is openingup unique opportuni-

ties that position us for continued growth

creating less waste. More profit

In turn, less energy and materials

waste means customers can more easily

(read less expensively) meet increasingly

stringent environmental laws. Not the

industry and aviation. Here and in 90

countries on six continents. It’s this

broad-ranging geographic and market

presence that inherently adds to our

ability to weather economic cycles.

all the way to the year 2000.

Honeywell’s business is controls.

Sophisticated ones. Controls that perform

thousands ofjobs that are too fast, precise,

remote, boring, labor-intensive or

dangerous for people to da

And that, it turns out, also helps our

customers cope in a tough economy.

By making the most ofwhat they have

in capital, resources and personnel.

So as energy prices increase, our

customers can keep their costs under

control. Sometimes they’re even reduced.

And as raw materials become more

valuable, our controls help factories and

plants make more efficient use ofthem.

least of which are the new rules in the

U.S. Clean Air Act

There are other benefits as well. Like

how our controls keep people safer and

make themmore efficient and comfortable.

Where has all this taken us so far?

To the enviable market position as

the global controls leader. Honeywell

controls are in 60 million American

homes and 40 million in Europe. Our

avionics equipment is on virtually every

aircraft in die western world. And we have

the largest installed base of distributed

industrial process control in the world.

One thingmore. We supply and service

control systems for homes, buildings,

Closing

C ommon Stock
Price

That's one reason our stock price

has gained value steadily every year

since 1989. (Not coincidentally, that's whet

we refocused our efforts on the controls

business.) See for yourself on the graph.

Better yet, write

us for complete

information today.

Honeywell

Investor Relations,

Honeywell Europe,

Ave. du Bourget, 3,

1140 Brussels,

Belgium.

Or gjve us a call,

(322)728-22-76.

Honeywell

OlSeHonayirtatne. Helping You Control Your World
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p
Are the Japanese Openingthe Door?
U.S. Executives See a Growing Tight

By Stuart Auerbach

•/

WASHINGTON— While Presi-
dent George Sadi’s trip to Japan
lad locudi has beenwtd^ seen as a
political disaster, somecorporate ex-
<xxiPK& who deal with Japan are
rawing it as asaccess that could

cre-
ate

the president said he was wt-mg
Some executives, induding sev-

eral who went to Japan wiih Mr.

woe seeamg signs the nip could
Mp Out efforts to sell not only in
Japanbut also in the rest of Asia,
WiEam J. Whedar, a coiporate

vice president of FMC CrapTwas
m Tokyo to open .a new office for
gs ^oongMnjr a Week after Mr.

ly noted a new willingness to buy
UJS. ’ 1

was a commercial suc-

Mr. WbeeJer, whose
oonpany makes a variety of prod-
ucts from agricultural chemicals to
street sweepers. “We believe that it

created greater opportunities.”

I He added that lhe Japanese were
clearly concerned about the politi-

cal situation” and that bebeaewed
they had opened the door “a bit" as
a result of uneasiness abbot anti-
Japanese feefings in the United
States.

'

Guardian Industries CorpM
which. has complained to the ad-
ministration and. Congress that a
cartel of Japanese competitors has
kept it out of the commercial glass

market, believes that an agreement
between Mr. Bush and Prime Mm-
Isler Xikhi Mryazawa to open that
market now gives it a chance of
succeeding in Japan. .

'

“Without the political effort

firomthepreatfcni in condnrirog
the agreement, .we stood a very
anall chance of socoeocting,” said

5*5, ten*™ MotoroU Inc. who has more than^bjmeSS f0r Giiardm“It-S 30 years’operi^indSStoopen question wither we Japan, saicfiasi momhSuSwiDj bat now we have a chance. companies would begin to see an
Lwijanics are reporting new increase by the aid of the year innnes even m the business Japanese orders as a result of the

president’s trip. But he said that it

would take until 1994 for the full

impact of the effort to be fdu
To make sure that happens, the

American side of the U S -Japan
Business Council, which has just

met here, reportedly is pressing the
Japanese side to end corporate pro-

tectionism. This aims at the mr-
etsu system, the Japanese business
practice of dealing only with a net-

work of companies related by
cross-ownership that prevents out-

siders from breaking through.

The U.S. side also wants the Jap-

anese to set specific targets for in-

dndmg American companies ju

their buying plans.

In a move to bring the squab-
bling U-S. and Japanese auto in-

dustries together, U.S. officials said

they were urging the Ministry of

|
International Trade and Industry

also was on the trip with Mr. Bush, to push the top six Japanese auto-
reported after revisiting Japan this makers to live up to their commit-
month that Japanese automakers meat, madeduring the Bash trip, to

selling UiL-made auto parts to
the major Japanese producers, a
sector where American companies
are battling what they feel is the
false—though widely held—view
m Japan that their products are
inferior.

.
John P. Reilly, president of Ten-

neco lnc.’s auto-parts unit and who

The trip was a

commercial success.

We believe that it

created greater

opportunities.’

William J. Wheeler

of FMC Carp.

were taking steps to buy UA-made
parts for their plants in Japan and
the United Stares.

Mr. Reilly said that (J.S. parts
' manufacturers bad been invited to

join the design process for 1995
modd cars, seen as a crucial step in

winning a big share of orders.

On the services side, Maurice R.
Greenberg of American Interna-

tional Group Inc. said Mr. Bush's
discussion in Tokyo would allow

the U.S. company to sell commer-
cial and maustnal Tmairwnw» to

Japanese corporations that now
deal only with domestic companies
related to them through interlock-

ing ownerships.

Robert Galvin, an executive with

continue discussions with the Big
Three U.S. car companies.

The U.S. side, which wants these

talks, invited the Japanese side to

Detroit this month to discuss ways
to ease the path for U.S. carmakers

to MU in Japan. The Americans
have no network of dealers in Ja-

pan, and with most dealerships

controlled by Japanese manufac-
turers, U.S. automakers need their

competitors’ cooperation to sell in

COMPANY RESULTS
Revenue and profits or

loans, in mfflmns, are in

local currencies unless
otherwise Indicated.
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After one meeting in Tokyo dur-

ing the Bush trip, the Japan Auto-
mobile Manufacturers Association

agreed to further sessions.

But late last month, thepresident

of Nissan Motor Co., Yutaka
Kiune, lashed out at Lee A. Ia-

cocca, chairman and duel execu-

tive of Chrysler Corp_ who had
sharply criticized his Japanese
countoparts as “outrageous and
insulting.”

Mr. Knme said hehad “no inten-

tion* of attending another anto
summit because such meetings were

“legally risky” on antitrust grounds.

Director

Quits at

N.Z. Phone

Company
Reuters

WELLINGTON — The
managing director of Telecom
Corp. of New Zealand said

Tuesday he was resigning but
denied it was a result of ten-

sions with the two American
Baby Bdls that own more than

two-thirds of the company.
Peter Troughton, a Briton

who has been m charge ofNew
Zealand’s biggest company
since 1988, denied reports lie

clashed with Ameritech Corp.
and BeD Atlantic Corp. over
handling competition.

Telecom announced earn-

ings for the first nine months of

1991 that showed it was on
track to reach a budgeted 401
minimi New Zealand dollars

($216.8 minion) profit fra the

year. Telecom said net profit

for the nine months totaled

cent from ike like 1990 period.

But Telecom said competi-

tors in New Zealand's newly
deregulated telecommunica-
tions industry were cutting

into its markets.

Telecom's main competitor

is Clear Communications,
which has grabbed about 9
percent of the country’s mar-
ket share in the first nine

months of its existence. Gear,

with ownership split evenly

between Todd Com. Televi-

sion New Zealand; Bell Cana-
da and MCI Communications
Corp., hasjust 270 employees.

But it has caused headaches

at Telecom, which has almost

14,000 employees, with an ag-

gressive pricing policy.

Mr. Trougbion acknowl-

edged there had been tension

with the two U.S. regional

te companies, winch own
U percent of Telecom,

China Wants Foreigners

To Help It BuildDam

k

Compiled b/ Our Sufi From Dispatches

BEUING— China said Tuesday

it would solicit foreign loans, tech-

nology and parts is bodding the

world's largest hydroelectric dam, a
sign that the the controversial

Three Gorges project on the Yang-
tze was almost certain to go ahead.

The dam has not yet been for-

mally approved by the government.

But after months of positive official

comment and publicity in the state-

run media, approval seems guaran-

teed. It is expected to come when
the National People's Congress,

China’s rubber-stamp legislature,

holds its annual meeting, in March.

The dam would generate 17.6

million kilowatts of electricity,

compared with 12.6 zozHion kilo-

watts produced by Itaipu in Brazil

“We need foreign experience

during construction, and we are in-

terests! in securing foreign loans,”

the China Daily newspaper quoted

ZhaoCbuaDshaoof the]

Water Resources as saying.

Thao is in charge of the ministry’s

international cooperation unit.

Government reports say thedam
will cost $10.43 billion at 1990

prices, but critics assert it mil cost

tar more.

Mr.!
toimport]

and parts to bnfld the turbogenera-

tors and transmission fines. “We
can also cooperate with leading for-

eign companies to manufacture

some parts,” he said. He did not

make dear how large a role would

be allowed to foreign companies.

Some foreign engineering com-
panies have expressed interest in

participating and have taken part

in feasibility studies. A Canadian
consortium haded by Lavafin Inc.

conducted one such study and con-

cluded in 1988 that the project

would be safe and benefidaL

(AP, Reuters)

Fletcher’s NetFolk, ReboundSeen
Room

AUCKLAND, New Zealand — Fletcher Challenge LidL, New
Zealand’s largest industrial company, suffered a 60 percent fall in

first-half earnings and cut its dividend, but said Tuesday that

prospects next year would be brighter.

Fletcher’s net profit for the six months to Dec. 31 feB to 131.6

mfifian New Zealand dollars ($82 million), from 3763 million the

year before, and the company predicted that the full year’s result

would drop to about 300 million dollars, from 333 million.

The company, which has international energy, forestry and build-

ing interests, cm its dividend to 7 cents a share from Hi emits, but

saidilwouldredncedebt and enhance its appeal to foreign investors.

Sources: Routers, AFP Inirmeiiona! Herald Trihnee

Very briefly:

Bankruptcy Reprieve for Alan Bond
Reuters

SYDNEY — Alan Bond woo Tuesday another two weeks to fight a

bankruptcy notice that seeks to reclaim 194 million Australian dollars

($146 milium).

Mr. Braid, whose 10 billion dollar empire began crumbling under debt

twoyears ago, is challenging the validity of the notice, handed to him as

he stepped off a plane in December.
A federaljudge an Tbesdaygave Mr. Band until Mareh2 to comply with

the notice, issued by three banks led by Hongkong & Shanghai Banking

Crap. If Mr. Bond fails to pay, the banks can seek the appointment of a
trustee to take over his assets.

HSBC Hohfings PLC, parent

has established an American D.
f

„ , r „
Guaranty Trust Co. in the over-the-counter market in New York.

• Toyota Motor Corp. and Nissan Motor Cb. said their exports in January

dropped 3 percent and 1.1 percent respectively from a year earlier.

• Proton Cara Unfed Kingdom, the British sales operation fra the

Malayrian-made Proton Saga, expects sales to nearly double to 23,000

units a year by 1993.

• An assistant U.S. cotmnce secretary, Thomas J. Duesterbog, heads a

delegationfrom the President’s Export Coancfl that arrivedinTuiwanfor

a five-day visit to back American bids fra contracts in Taiwan’s multi-

bOlkm-dollar development plan. AFP, ap, tht

ECAssails U.S.-Japan Car Parts Poet
Reuters

TOKYO— Sir Leon Brittan, the European Community's competition

commissioner, on Tuesday criticized the Japan-U.S. agreement to boost

purchases of American car parts as a “bad idea” and discrixnmatozy.

Sir Leon said he had told Finance Minister Tsotomu Hata that such

agreements were inconsistent with stmportfra anopen trading system. Its
an example of managed trade which I hope isn't going to spread." he said.

Japan’s car industry said in January that it would boost purchases of

l J.S, car parts to $19 billion m the financial yew ending March 31, 1995.
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MalaysiaHans
Ceramics Plants

The AssociatedPros

KUALALUMPUR— Ibe pub-
lic enterprises minister said Tues-

day that the government was mak-
ing detailed studies of Malaysia’s

day and kaolin deposits in an ef-

fort to launch a ceramics industry.

The minister, Yusoff Nor, said

thedayreserves of Perak statealone

were worth 200 bQfion ringgit ($77.1

hflfion) and kaolin reserves 50 bfi-

lion ringgit- Kaolin is a fine white

day.

Weame Blake Beame & Co. of

Britain has formed a joint venture

with a Perak state company to

build a day processing plant, he
said.

Cyf h o f 4 i * y

CS Holding* Even more than the sum of its parts*

*

*

NYSE
Tuisdiy's Closing

Tables Include the natJonwida prices up to

he closing on Wall Street and do npt rellgct

a trades elsewhere. Wa 77w Associated Press

(Continued)

2JJ-
*

The companies which are brought together under the

CS Holding roof are characterised by their geogra-

phical diversity and their highly individual corporate

cultures. They all benefit from each other's expertise,

and they are adept at creating and exploiting syner-

gies, whether in infrastructure or through cross-

selling. This has helped to make CS Holding one of

the most important financial services groups in the

world today.

Our clear, open and decentralised organisational

structure provides ideal conditions for the individual

companies to operate and flourish. The success of this

corporate philosophy is borne out by the Group's

leading position in securities underwriting, asset

management, mergers and acquisitions, derivative

products, securities trading and commercial banking.

This clarity and openness extends to our internal and
external business policy - which is yet another advan-

tage for our many shareholders around the world.

And one more reason why you might want to

join them.

The following companies make up CS Holding:

Credit Suisse * CS First Boston/ Inc, • Leu Holding Ltd#

Electrowatt Ltd* • Fides Holding • CS Life

If you would like to know more about CS Holding,

please call us at 1 -21 2 02 90 or fax your business

card to 1-333 28 59.

CS Holding • Nuschelerstrasse 1 CH-8021 Zurich

11 1!
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England-Franee 'Friendly
9
?

International Herald Tribune

LONDON — The point has

bem legitimately nwH^ ffrat

if France and England cannot
share a playing odd without

some hotheads reenacting Wa-
terloo, what hope is there for a

‘
ST
^ast weekend's continuation

gf rugby hostilities at the Parc
- des princes is a prelude to a
'

“friendly” soccer encounter be-

tween the two countries at Weant-

; bfey on Wednesday nighL

Of course, nationalists on both

sides of the Channel arc stirring

' the waters. They reckon that for

the s«lce of French honor — for

revenge — Michel Platinfs aS-

coaquermg soccer team must
beat England in London.

The reasoning is unsound.

Equating the round-ball game
with the oval derivative is spuri-

ous. So, too, is the old nonsense

on which I was raised—as were

my French friends— that rugby

was for sophisticated, educated

fellows while soccer was for the

marauding underclasses.

Wdl, gentlemen, Wednesday
is soccer’s opportunity to show
that its players — wm, lose or

draw— can take it like men and
not stamp on anybody’s head or

gouge at their eyes.

A confession: Although I

much preferred soccer in my ad-

prestige in rugby. Thus Hughes
junior was obliged to perish in

and around a rugby scrum before
wreaking off to indulge in semi-

pro soccer.

Having got that prejudice off

my chest let me sympathize with
Platini. He is bonding France’s

best tram for a decade; he brings

France to Wembley for the first

time in 23 years, and he is am-
bushed by reporters seeking to

link his purpose to that of the

French rugby coach, Pierre Ber-

bizier.

The first question he must
have seen coming: “Michel,
bearing in mind what happened
in Paris an Saturday, do you
think you must restore your
country's honor on Wednes-
day?”

Platini is not as open or as

innocent as the British press look
him to be. For a start, he forgot

the English we know he pos-

sesses and considered his answer
during a quite unnecessary trans-

lation.

“I don’t know about rugby,”

he blandly replied. “I am the

manager of toe football team.

There are things between France
and England m rugby, but with

football we have no problem
with you, nor you with us.”

Quite. When it takes a neigh-

bor 23 years to come an hour’s

plane flight for a friendly ex-
change there has been precious
little opportunity for problems.
The press, of course, pressed

him further. Surely France being
soundly beaten at both rugby
union (the supposed amateur
code) and rugby league (profes-

sional) in successive days
wounded the soul somewhat?
“Ah, but we beat you at ten-

ms!” he noted. “And at pi-
tanquel

”

He had England’s new-
sbounds there when you are

sent scurrying far a dictionary to

find that p&anque is a form of

boules played duefly in southern
France, you are beaten by the

Platini needs no falsecauses to

stoke up pride in his men. They
have the opportunity that came

Rob
Hughes

to him as a player only in a
belated exhibition match: to per-
form at Wembley, which, even to

the French, is a shrine
They will be told, as always

under Platini, to go for victory,

and to give it as much style as

they dare They will be primed
about the strengths and weak-
nesses of England by coach Ge-
rard Houllier, who studied and
taught in Liverpool before even-

tually becoming Platinfs right-
tiflTui man
Having won all right Europe-

an Championship qualifying

matches, France mD not retreat

now. Platini days it characteris-

tically straigh t by fielding Rig

strongest sick with EricCantona
restored alongside Jean-Pierre

Papin in attadc. Any memories

to erase have nothing to do with
last Saturday, and everything to

do with the 5-0 score by which
England overpowered France at

Wembley in 1969.

E NGLAND approaches the

game more cncumspectiy.

The meeting is a rehearsal for the

real thing in the European finals

in Sweden on June 14, and En-
gland’s manager, Graham Tay-
lor, has made seven changes
from his last selection.

He rests the captain, Gary
Lineker, whose days are num-
bered. Lineker will, if fit, play in

Sweden, but after that be will

retire from international soccer.

So it is time to examine poten-

tial successors. Manager Taylor

says.it wdl take two to replace

Lineker, and on Wednesday the

imtried pairing of Sheffield’s

spontaneous David Hirst and

Southampton’s industrious Alan

Shearer gets first shot at it

Injuries toPaul Gascoigneand
David Platt force midfield
rhangp* Ned Webb, a fine pass-

erwhose form took 15 months to

restore after snapping an Achil-

les tendon, is restored.

But the play-making could

pivot on Nigel Clough, the son of

a one-time England goalscorer

and still the most outspokendub
manager in the land. The youn-
ger Clough is calculating, bril-

liant at bringing others into play,

and an orchestrator whose
quickness of thought compen-
sates for pedestrian lack of accel-
eration.

Two morenew caps are in the

defease: At right bade is Rob
Jones, 19, who in a matter of

months has gone from fourth di-

vision Gewe Alexander to first

division Liverpool
And at center back, chosen to

keep Papin quiet, is Martin
Keown. who -has transferred

from Arsenal to Aston Villa to

Everton to build up his. solid,

sensible, competitive reliability.

The last lias of that defense is

also scmetiiing of a gamble.

Chris Woods has never let his

country down, but he is chosen
now as an act of faith. On Satur-

day, Woods conceded six goals

in 18 rnmnfra— an English first

division record — during Arse-

nal’s 7-1 annihilation of Shef-

field Wednesday.
For him personally, and for

both team managers, this could
be a thoroughly testing and in-

triguing friendly. Platini’s bold-
ness matched against Taylor’s
experiments make it SUCh.

The English police onTuesday
charged Gary Blissett, a third di-

vision forward for Brentford,

with causing grievous bodily

harm during “play" — the first

time criminal charges have hem
brought against oneplayerdash-
ing with another.

The allegation is that Blissett

deliberately used his elbow to

break the cheekbone and nose of

the Torquay defender John Uz-
zeU.whomayneverplay again. It

is a damning indictment on soc-

cer and of thegrowing foul use of
elbows.

We must not allow soccer to

become as willful as self-wound-

ing. as that other game.

Arbitrator Awards Cone

Record $4.25 Million

David Cooe chalked op another victory, this one off the

The AssociatedPros

NEW YORK —The New York

Mets* right-hander David Cone

was awarded a record $4.25 mflhon

in salary arbitration on Tuesday

when his figure was picked over the
team’s S3 mfllion offer.

Cone was 14-14 with a 329

earned ran average last season and

made $235 million.

His new salary tops the $335
million awarded in anritration last

winter to the Pittsburgh Pirates’

right-hander Dong Drabek.

Cone’s agents, Stephen Fefar and
Richard Moss, compared their cli-

ent to Chuck Finin' of California,

who wfll average $4,625,000 in a

four-year deal and to Greg Mad-
dux of the Chicago Cubs, who
signed for $42 mflnon.

The Mets argued beforethe arbi-

trator Nicholas Zumas that Cone
was asking for too large an in-

crease. They pointed to Drabek,

who was 15-14 last season after

winning the Cy Young Award and

agreed Sunday to-$4.5 million, a

$1.15 million raise.

New York had offered Cone a

$650,000 raisewhilehe asked(br-
and got—a $13 million increase.

“We felt it would be a difficult*

case to win after the recentoon^^
awarded to similar pitchers, *pwaB;

caDy when comparing it to ores

Maddux’s contract,” said the Mets

general manager. Ai Harazin.

The sides arguedMonday foiap-

proKunatdy 5V4 hours before Zu-

mas, who was deciding his seemd

Last year he pitied the

$800,000 offer of the Chicago

White Sox over the $1.02 million

"request of outfidder Coiy Snyder.

Com is eligible for free agency

after the season and the ades stale-

mated when they attempted to ne-

gotiate a multiyear deal. They tnea

to work oat a one-year contract,

butgave up that attempton Friday.

Owners lead 10-5 in cases derid-

ed by hearings-

The Pirates and John Smfley

avoided arbitration when they

rairwi to tenns on Tuesday, as did

Mike Devercanx and the Orioles.

Six mare players settled on one-

year deals Monday, leaving 10 m
arbitration with four days remain-

ing in the process.

Smiley signed a one-year con-

tract to be worth $3.44 million

just hours before an arbitrator was

to bear the case. Stinky asked far

$4.1 million when he fifed for art»-

tratkm. while the Pirates offered'

52.7 million.

Dcvereaux and Baltimore avoid-

ed an arbitration hearing by agree-,

ine on a contract that would pity

the center fielder $1 mffliou for the;

1992 season. . IV

Devereaux, 28, had sought^

$1 075,000 and the Orioles offered

$875,000. Devereaux will also get.

$25,000 if be plays in 145 games. . .

On Monday, reliever Duane’ &
Ward and Toronto settled, at

$2,425,000, triple his 1991 saLuyoT

$800,000, while Effis Burks and:

Boston agreed to $23 million, a*

raise of $475,000. The outfidder,

can earn $170,000 more in bonuses,

if he plays 145 games.

Right-hander Tim Bucher and.

Cincinnati agreed at 523 mQHan^
more th»" double his $900,000 sal-,

aiy last year-with Los Angeles. \

Two Seattle pitchers agreed, fo‘

contracts that tripled their salaried’

Left-handerRandyJohnson settled

at $1292^00, a raise of $1,012^00,-

and right-hander Erik Hanson 1

agreed to $1345,000, a raise of
$945,000. :

-

Reliever Jeff Montgomery and

Kansas City agreed to $2.41 iniK &
Hon, double 2ns $1,085300 salary'

“

erf 1991. .

r-j-'O
-

Baseball Talk Shifts From Dollars to Diamonds
By Marik Maske
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON— Baseball’s wondrons-
ly shrinking off-season is nearly done. Tim
talk will turn this week from the numbers
after the Hrinw to the nnmlnK on the

radar pw, as major-league dubs begin to

gather at various sun-soaked sites in florida

and Arizona for spring training.

Pitchers and catchersmay report to camps
on Friday, with other players permitted to

check in Wednesday.

Opening Day is just seven weeks away,

although toemaneuvering ofone of the shor-

test ofbetweenrseasonperiods—the Minne-
sota Twins’ World Scries triumph was not
achieved until Oct 27 — still has fans and
baseball executives alike scrambling to re-

member which free agent signed with which
tram for what mind-numbing contract

It’s been an off-season in which salaries

continued upward. The outfielder Bobby
Bonilla’s five-year, $29 million deal with the

New York Mets sent shock waves through
boat offices.

Bat the status of Cal Ripken, Barry Bonds,
Kirby Puckett and Ruben Sierra — whose
contracts expire after the coining season—

means that Bonilla's stay atop the money-
making iiumHmpt may be brier.

“These days, it seems like the real baseball

season comes between the end of the World

said Pat Gittick, general manager of the

Toronto Blue Jays. ‘Tor a GM. you’re 10

times busier in the so-called off-season than

during the season.

“The way free agency has gone, the head-
aches never stop,” he added. “It’s a relief far

After an off-season

marked by mind-numbing
contracts, it’s time to

play ball.

iheemphasis to hehpek onwhat tmpprmsm
the field, not on what happens in tire board-
room."
Some issues, however, still loam. Baseball

officials continue to fret that the next round
ofnegotiation overnetworkTVrights might
leave teams scrambling to get payrolls under
control in the face of diminished revenue.

The Seattle Mariners remain in Umbo,
stuck in a bureaucratic quagmire that could

lead to owners’ voting for what they

consider the lesser of two evils: allowing

Japanese ownership into tire major leagues

orpermittiM the Mariners tomove to Flori-

da. There’s also GeorgeStemhramer’g ongo-
ing quest to return from the shadows mid
regain the helm of the New Yoric Yankees.

But, finally, there, will be on-thofidd
questions to gp with tire aff-the-fhdd dilem-

mas. It wffl be difficuUto match thedramaof
last season, when tire Twins and the Atlanta

Bravesprodded asuperbseven-game thriller

in tire first Wcrid Scnea between teams that

had finished in last place tire previous year.

StiD, spring training wffl commence with

plenty
ofintriguing storyfinestn (he malting.

Most observers seem eager to see what
becomes of the curious mixture the Mets put
togetherduring tireoff-season. With the free-

agent acquisitions of Banina and tire first

baseman Eddie Murray, plus a trade for

Brett Sabotages, the two-time American
League Cy Young Award winner, tire Mets
appear to have the National League’s most
imposing lineup and most fearsome starting

pitching—provided, of course, that Dwight
Gooden rebounds from shoolder surgery.

_ Bat the Pittsburgh Pirates insist that they

should remain the NL East favorites, al-

though they will be without BomBa in their

.
pursuit of a third straight division crown.

!

In theNL West the Braves wffl try to take'

thenextstep—a World Series title—guided

by their young but already superb pitching

staff featuring Tom CHavine, who won the

Cy Young Award, Steve Avery and John"

Smoltz.

The Los Angeles Dodgers wifl try to ridcf

the reunion of hometowners Darryl Straw^
berryand Eric Davis totfretinBoa tidethat!

eluded them last season. And the Crnchmati -

Reds, despite the loss of Davis, also seem,
primed to challenge tire Braves after last’

season’s post-championship blahs. .

The Oakland Athletics, who watched the.’

World Series on television last season ft* tire,

first time in four years, wfll try to unseat the

.

Twins in the prosperousAL West, where, tfaqp

Chicago White Scot seek to mak^finalty, the

transitionfromcontender to division winner: >

In tire AL East the Blue Jays and the.

Boston Red Sax — having added pitchers''

Jack Morris and Frank Viola, respectively—

.

appear set to duel again. But tire Baltimore
(molesseemingly befieve dial, iftheycanget
their talented young pitchers to bexin pro-
ducing, they can be tbe flraves of 1992.
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NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic DlvUlee

W L Pet OR
Now York 32 11 -M0 —
Boston 19 22 J69 Wt
Philadelphia 24 27 .471 SVb

Miami 24 28 M2 V

Hen Jenev 21 30 M3 life

Washington 17 34 J33 15V5

Orlando 13 38 255 IWi
Octroi Division

Ollcogo 42 10 JOB —
Cleveland 33 1A J>73 Tfi

Detroit 29 22 J69 12W
Atlanta 26 25 510 15V*

Milwaukee 24 26 ABO 17

1(Kitano 23 30 414 im
Charlotte It 35 414 2SW

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Mtawest Dtvtstae

W L Pet OB
Utah 35 18 M0 —
Son Antonio 29 23 SO> 5
Houston 26 26 50C Bft
Denver 19 31 580 14V*
Dallas 15 35 J00 18W
Minnesota 10 40 2M

Pacific Dtvttien
Portland 35 15 J00 —
Golden Stole 33 15 MB 1

Phoenix 33 19 MS 3
UA. Lakers 29 22 569 *Vj

Seattle 27 75 519 9
1-A.C1topers 26 25 510 ftt

soartunenlo 77 33 540 18

MONDAY’S RESULTS
Alfcmta 34 33 21 29—117
Wnhtagtea 33 S 19 28—TIB

ns ivi4 2a wiub 5-12 h 19;
EodOes 14*23 2-4XLEinson13-19 1*1 25,AdamsS-
16 *4 >1- Wcfto—ds Atlanta ts (Wlflb It).WaatitacibuM lEllbon T3). Assist*—Atlanta 34
I RoMnsont),WosH iwtan26 IMomfc ElHson 7).

Chartefte 38 29 32 26—117
t*nn"a 32 26 38 3»—128
Newman 9-It7-826. GUI 8-17B-T024; Person

U-23 8-0 30. Miller 8-20 4-4 23. HebOUPM
Charlotte 44 (Jotason 10). Indtam 55
(SdniM hi.AasbM—Oxirlotte28 (Booties
12). Indians 44 lM.wmtams 14).
New York 23 29 28 26-184
Mtal 28 3t 38 16—182
Ewlno6-106-1022.Mason5-97-4 17; RJceFIt

54 26. Smllti 7-11M 19. RiOOBistt New York
47 (Oakley 12),Mtaml43 1Seiko(y 13). Assists—
New York 24 (Jackson 11), Miami 24 (Coles 7).
Cleveland 25 M 29 25—113
dUcaga 27 33 38 22-112
Dewaherty 9-U 7-18 25. Prtco 9-14 2-2 23;

-tartan 21-32 4-5 46. Pfppen 1241 84 24.Ro-
howtas—Qovetand 37 (DauWiertv l4),Qilco-
8a <2 (Grant 11). Assists—aevrkmd 22 (Eh to

t). Oitaaso 38 (Ptogen 7J.
Minnesota 29 36 22 37 12-121
Houston 25 26 27 24 18-122
CamoMI 13-19 84 » West 9-14 M 21;

OtoliMianU-lB 7-8 3&)L&nttn 8174-624, Thorpe
8-1434 21. Rptxisnrh Mhwwtng (MIMI
9).Houston 68 (Thanae20). Astosts-Mtonesofa
14 (Brooks 10). Houston 33 OUnUM 11).

Boston 22 21 27 16-43
Utah 28 28 14 26-48
Lewb 7-165-5 19,Gamble 6-120414, McHolo

5-104-614; KABatarw 11-22 8-11 30. JJWatane 7-

14 *4 it. Iteho—

d

i Poston 52 (Parish 18),

Utah 61 (KLMatone. Corttn U). ASSbts-Bas-
tan 21 (Baalev 5). Utah 22 (Stockton 12).

Phoenta 34 25 19 18-46
Seattle 25 84 26 23-48
Komaa* 12-792-226, KJohnson5-139-11 19,

AAalerle8-16 6-2 19; Kemp 7-17 10-1324 Berras
7-12 2-2 17. lUhnesrti Phoe nix 48 (Ntoterto
l2).Seatt)s59(Kemp 14).Assists—Phoenix26
(K-lohnson 12). Seattle 18 (Payton 8).

LA. Letters 26 25 25 36-188
G«Msa stale 38 25 M 33—IM
Worthy 8-19 64 2X Campbell 8-15 34 20;

Hardaway 11-29 2-3 23, MuIBn 846 64 22. Ra-
bounds Los Anaetas 55 (Green 13). Golden
State 64 (Hill 17). Asstals-Ua Angeles 22
(Threott 7). GoWon state 24 (Hardaway 8).

Sas Antonio 34 23 34 19—ril
LA. niimerT 29 31 36 37-134
Cummings 1627 1-2 30, Elliott 8-17 5-7 22.

Robinson 7-16 84 22; Edworts 7-13 12-17 26.

Harper10-156424.Reboan^—5cmAntonio50
(Cummlnas 17), Los AnaelesSS (Norman 9).

Assists—Son Antonio 20 (Strickland 6), Los
Angeles 37 (Grant 9).

Major CollegeScores

EAST
George Wcshfcioton 73. -tames Madison 78

Holy Crass 8& New Hampshire 70
Lavota, Md. 70. St. Petal-! 65
Penn SL 81. MiLBaltlmore County 77

Rider 65. Brooklyn CM. a
Seton Had 82, Pittsburgh 63

St. Fronds. Pa. 75. Colgate 69
Towson St. 9& Buffalo 65

SOUTH
Arkansas St 72. Cent FtorMa 71

Bethuno-Cookmon 96. M<t-E- Shane 91, OT
atodel 73, N£.-Green«an> 60
Coastal Carol(no 74, ColL of Charieslen 65
E. Kentucky 87, Austin Poor 75
E. Tennessee SL 96, W. CaraUna 76
East Coradna 74. Geerpe Mason «
Florida aim sa Detom St. 81

Furman 35. Somfwd 42
Jackson St. SL Grumbling SL 76
Liberty 77, Campbell SB
Loubtona Tech 91. Jacksonville 63
Middle Term. 68. Tennessee SL 49
Miss, volley St. IOS. Alabama St. 96 -

Marehead St 84. SE Missouri 88
Murray St. tol Tenaesme Tech 99. OT
N. Carding A&T 107, Morgan St. 95
(LC.-Wlimlnalan 8a American U. 87
Radford 84 Wlnthran 67
Richmond 7L Old Dominion 69
S. Carolina St. 61. Howard U. 59
Stetson 8L Southern Meth. 63
Tn.-Chattanooga 61, Appataadan St. 59

MIDWEST
Akron 7a W. ininois 69

Bredtev 54 N. Iowa 52
Cleveland St. 6a E. Intools 52
cretahtan 74 Drofca 52
ULCMcnao 95. H. itUnots 90

Illinois SL 6a St. Louis 62
Missouri 87. Nebraska 61

Mau4Cansos CUv 8a Chtcooo SL 74
S. Illinois 69, Wichita Si, SS
Wla-Green Bay 74 Vatawolso 48

SOUTHWEST
Alcorn St. 71 Prairie View 61
Taxas Snrihcrn 99. Southern U. 83
Tulsa 78. Oral Roberts 62

FAR WEST
Lang Beach St 71 Fresno SI. 61
UNLV 74 Cal SL-Fullerton 47

TheAPTop25Teqm»
WWr Wrst pfoce votes In paowlhc3«j,re-

cartstkraaek Feb. 14 total poMs based on 25
polets fora first piece rate through one point

1. Duke (63)

Z UCLA (2)

X Kansas
4 North Carolina

& Arizona
4 Ohio St
7. Indiana

& Oklahoma St.

9. Missouri
KL Arkansas
11. Michigan St.

12. UNLV
13. Kentucky
14. Alabama
13. Southern Cal
16. Florida St
17. Syracuse
IX Tutone
19. Ctodmat)
20. MJchtadi
71. Connecticut
22. Seton Hall
22. Iowa St.

24 SI. John's

21 Georgetown

Record Pt» PVS
20-1 1623 1

19-1 ISM 3
19-2 1474 4
IW 1358 6
193 1330 7
173 1230 8
1*4 1217 4
713 1193 2
773 1137 9
19-5 1000 11

17-4 999 12
223 923 15
IM 717 19
19-5 613 16
17-4 994 13
18-6 565 2)
16-5 562 10
193 304 14
193 488 M
15-6 417 17
143 382 18
15-6 351 25
IM 120 .

14-7 81 _

15-6 69 -

HOCKEY
NHL Standings

WALES CONFERENCE
- Patrick Dtvtsloa

w L T PtS OF OA
N.Y. Rangers 37 19 4 7» 236 193
Wmlilngftm 3) 20 5 71 246 197
New Jersey 31 18 7 69 216 171
Pittsburgh 26 24 7 59 Z43 222
N.Y. islanders 34 26 7 55 215 22?
PhiladeWita 21 25 11 S3 174 190

Adams CMvision
Montreal 35 21 5 75 205 149
Boston 27 23 8 62 198 200
Buffalo 23 26 10 56 213 220
Hartford 16 29 18 42 171 197
Quebec 12 38 7 31 168 33

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris DtristoR

W L T Pta OF GA
Detralt 32 18 9 73 254 196
SI. l«b 36 24 9 a 204 197
Chicago 25 Zl 12 62 U7 174
*UflflB*0*8 25 V 5 53 187 199
Toronto 21 32 5 47 166 712

Smytbe DtvMao
VNKouver 30 19 9 69 202 US
Las Angela 24 22 13 61 212 218
Winnipeg 2* 24 11 59 181 170
Edmonton 25 28 7 57 230 229
Cotaary 22 27 9 S3 212 213
SOI Jose 13 41 4 30 150 315

MONDAY'S RESULTS.
Vnncoaver 2810-1
N.Y. Rangers I § * 8-4'
Adorns (22), Bure 04) 1; l eoh.li (15), PeP,

rickm.Turcone (34). Shotsongoal: Vonaw,
V8T (on Vanblesfaroucfc) 12-20-5-1—38. New -
York (on McLean) 11-1M6-4—Ct ‘•;|t
Wtantaeg l * i 8-4
N.Y. Ixtaeden 18 3 1-5
Elynulk (IS), MacDcrmld (5), Ulanov (1),~

Steen (6); Kurwri (9). Hogue (22). McOon-
«iMi (6). Thomas (15), ntzgeraM (6).Ml
on goaf: Winnipeg (on Fitzpatrick) 15*T3—
33. New York (on Essensa) 5-4-9-2-38.

Boston ) 1 M
Lob abbbIh j ^ ^ |

Brlcfctey (9). ReJd (6), Kuztcka (35); Blok*
(6). Banning (7). Robltnllle (351 Z Gratairf
(24) 2. Stetson ggat: Boston (on Hrudtritf*
14-31. La Angela (on Moae) 19-12-8-39.
St Loots 18 3-1
Detroit 1 i . 3—5
Hull (57). Butcher (3), Brown (13); Fedorov

(2U, Lkfstromm. Yssbaeri 09) Z Sheppard
(31 ). Shots ea goal: st Louts (an CbewsMas)

Detroit (on Joseph) 8-16-12-14’
Mbmaala 8 8 0-8
Mootnwd 2 2 4-8
Corson (13) 2. Dianne (8). McPhee 04) X

Gitahrlst (2D) 1 Shots on goM: MtonosoMia
Roy) 5-IO-lg—25. Montreal (an WOkatok, O^1

SOV) 7-0-8—23.

CRICKET
. .

OW2-PAY MATCH
.

Awftn*ta *4 Mar Soetta Wafa
„

T“*«day. Hi Sydney
2774 (50 own)

N«w South Wda: 277-3
Match was drawn

baseball

—Tl^taedQxtfgW^t»llHUtO»t'gyrd boeenAm. <md Tom Marita, pttcher, *,
Lewte Pttcher, and slet*
Asucmed Stave Mce-ttn A

rmrnuiM, internattanot i —

—

•,

UT
LT.^!5r-.en mtnor taequa contract \
'“*“*®--Apraed la terms rrrth JoffAtorf

era, and Daw Nilsson and Joe Kiwatecok*-*rx on one-voor contracts,

l

*Br*B<l *o terms wttb Erifi

Sehootar and RandyJotswL
contract.

.

? tataor league contract, an$
CrtaGonton,iWtaktar,tn# DonaldHarris,

10 tar™ •Kh Duane

*

SZgyj EtfsFr°oue.celcher; PomkS^ baseman, and DerNclM*C»
,ownwkler. oa anevear mnw. if

ONCINWATSi^^n,wm n*
!eeicner. otteher. an anenraar qjntrvct: <

^li665
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Big D, Little O:

Seton Hall Defense

Freezes Out Pitt

-A

amonds
M'«2 *

. c v - •-

TheAjsodaudPrat
‘ Same teams play nm-and-gnn.
Sane live and die by the 3-paint

shot Same stress half-coart of-

fense. Seton HalFs game is defrase,
and the No. 22-ranked Pirates
played it to perfection against PitL

: Cfingrag. man-toman pressure

forced Pittsbnrdi to miss 22 con-
secutive shots Airing a 15-0 firat-

CQLUSGE BASKETBALL
halfrunTaad Seton Hall rolled to a
school-record fifth straight Big

East Conference victory with an
82-63 decision on Monday in East
Rutherford, New Jersey.

“These kids reaBy take pride in

theirdefense,” the coach PJ. Carle-

simosaid afterhis teamwonfor the
seventh time in right games. “I

don’t think we can play modi bet-

ter than we did in the first half

defensively.”

. Pitt (15-11,7-6) hit 5 of 32 shots

(15.6 percent) from die field in the

filing Wl wtttmtf-s and wnt tr> th*

locker room trailing, 35-16. Com-
ing into the game, the Panthers

vfere fourth in the conference in

. shooting percentage with 46 per-

V cent.

The Pirates had been pointing

for this encounter since dropping a

77-68 derision to PittdHnrti in

their conference onpener Jan. 3.

They got an added break when
Sean Miller was forced to leave the

game after nine minutes because of

the flu. Without him in the lineup,

Pitt had no one to stem the tide

when the shots started dangmg.
Terry Defaezehad 13 points, and

Artnras Kanrisbovas and Bryan
Caver added 12 apiece for Scion

HaH
No. 9 Missoni 87, Nebraska 61:

Anthony Feder set a school record

with six 3-printers and scored 34

points as Missouri breezed at home.
Peeler was 4-for-4 on 3-pomters

in the first half and scored 24

prints as the Tigers took a 53-31

lead at halftime. He finished 6-for-

8 from long range and brake Lynn
Hardy’s mark of five 3-painters,

against St. Bonaventnre on Jan. 5,

Missouri (18-3, 6-2) scored the

game's first nine points. Nebraska

(15-6, 3-5) got 13 points from Der-

rick Chandler.

Nal5UNLV76,CAState-Fnl-
lerton 47: JJR- Rider scored 23

points and Nevada-Las Vegas ex-

tended the nation's lowestwinning

string to 20 The Rumtitv

Rebels also stretched their hone
winning streak to 46, also best in

the country.

UNLV (23-2, 15-0) cBncbed at

least a tie for the regular season Kg
West cbarnrnonsbip- The Rebels are

inehgible for both the conference

playoffs and theNCAA tournament

because of NCAA violations.

Krabbe Aide

Vows Lawsuit,

Sponsor Quits
1.1^1 Dnt nnJ 1

BERLIN — Katrin Krabbe’s

pianagw threatened a $6 million

lawsuit on Tuesday owr her ban

fra a doping infraction, and one of

the wondspimt cbampkm’s prima-

ty sponsors announced the cancel-

lation of a lucrative contract.

In Bonn, the scandal prompted a

debate onintroduring legislation to
. _ j o»th nrie_

• r
• >— ' *

. I**'*'-

IDCU unuaeuw wcua jou, j- «« uvm —- ——

Music and Larry Exit Center Court9
but Is There

L/ *' _ _n .1 1. .1^- h. <mu1 nMtl> Ml imfflt

ByTonyKomhedser teve w ^ tot Ttoy were aaobto, Mlasts

“ZSSSX as mo6tly coS’fSm &m- wtodtfiedtototoof togan*.

ON — Seeing Magic StSahapwhme. Mag- day. “I thank Lany Biid personally for ^ Biid defined those Smite.

1 Lany ^rdyAer at
AIDS vinis. Although he haS bringing out the J

1

0^ns?J7Q Tht^ played it the way it was drawn on the

oe goose bumps. And it veLweme warned It started in the NCAA final m 1979,

^^w^.Whjhgdp^g when Magic played for Michigan State^ ^^ (^ toJWSpccd. 1^made me sad also to think that might have
j£’d ^

the (^fn^MjQibeevoi the
him.

^hasn’t.dnri off. tire hahtan.^ *

Vantage
PointX hasn't shut off the Edit on his And ffir^ a ctaoric ted te* that €. 7- fte

NBA^areav Twice now, hehasbeen given has
?®J

ar k^ hn^Snw S and Bind played for Indiana Stele, and it Bird

an opportnnily to *e switch- cantmned far 12 pro seastms. There were ban

aftfffe storybook performance at the r* badoget ^^ thousands of barroom debates all across arec

cent AH-StmGame and at Sunday’s^^retire- Bat there^^unsp<»k^tes>ijimc^ ^ {XmntIy as to idio was better. Yoa apa

meat” ceremony—and twice he declined, of Magtc and Bird at coy* coart togemg,
not say one name without nnmedi- l^tt

Indeed, on Sunday he said, “I hope if I cut of ^ ately thinkmg of die other. the

dodSStocamebadc,^worftbeimari ^ were more spectacular talente. Ju- cm
toErv^^M^Jo^cqdd^ to

through thin air and create an tmfalhqm- TWT AG!C ANDfed^re
Slemjsic. They were acrobats, soksste IVlvAmrtv^foimte^^mattm
niio d^ed the Innits of the game. dance was smkmg and franchises were bo-

, .. ., mg offered m droves.

Magic and Bird defined those hunts. ^ here were these two kids from the

They played it the way it was drawn on tne
j^dwcstero heartland who were so popu-

blueprints. lar in cofiegB, who were fresh and pure.

They had quickness, bnl no ^wed. They
.
Theyqmddy mined

hadmivrL tat no Hft Their genius lay in franchises, Los Angeles and -Boston. And

SSapationand fundamentals. Ervmgmd
r _ iij,irnni4r «h«r fsuns better bv t”kuig them. They were the building blocks. 1hey

the ball into thrir own hands Magic and were the roadside attractions. Magic tmd

^^^totaS^SpSmgthe Bird, one black man, one white man, d*

Stto: Nobody understood die physics of sayingfarewell

i. rame time to other Bflediag for tte amnd of lm om
tne game as wcu. “

. _ , t^MwArhniiioAnn that RumelcmEhA

ontenns. „ . _ . 8

The German Athletics Fedcra- -

tian, or DLV, baned Kxabbc. 22,
j

and two teammates for four years <

on Saturday for manipulating urine ]

wmplw! during a drug test in Sooth 1

Africa in Jannaiy. 1

Krabbe and her fdtow spnntcrs,
\

Grit Brener and SHke M50er, wae
Gomany’s top medal prospects m

]

the 1992 Summer CMympcs.

Jos Hennens, Krabbe's manager,

tbM the Bfld newspaper that be was

prepared for a legrl battle over the

ban and a lawsuit seeking damages.

“We’re gang to figni this m
courts wid then we will present the

DLV with a case that will make
ttirm think twice,” he said.

“If gntrin loses hff advertising

contracts, we will file for 10 million

marks in restitution,” he added.

Hours later, the sports nutrition

firm Isostar, one of Krabbe’s four

main sponsors, said it^would cared

a two-year promotional deal worth

hundreds of thousands of deflate.

“There will not be a contract

now” Isostar’s marketing
^
chief,

Thomas Ormann, told toe German

sprats information agency SID.

The Krabbe affair is the worst

blow to wodd athletics since the

fanaitiim sprinter Ben Johnson

was disqualified at the 1988 Seoul

[
Olympics. He was stripped of his

100-metcr gold medal after testing

’ positive for steroids.

1 Krabbe and Breuer have denied

1
wrongdoing and accused West

. Goimns who oversee sports in «-

J
unified Germany of trying to dem-

. grate athleteswho were groomedm
» the vaunted but drug-marred

spots system of the former Com-

B
munist East Germany,

e The daily newspaper Berliner

manipulated. Butanol by us. The

giris are innocent.”

Members of

dal Democratic Party said Germa-

ny’s athletic reputation was al

Sake and called for legislation; to

punish doping with prison terms 01

up to two years. _ . t

Wilhelm Schmidt, the Social

Democrats’ sports spokesman m
parliament, stud theWs ^rnnm-
r

... tj 1— ftM doctors.

the game as weu. wnen u 1

cany the weight, nobody si

heroicaHy to take the cruoal

Kurier on Tuesday emoted

Krabbe’s trainer, Thcanas Spring-

stein, as saying: “Something waslUUlbLCp WBWIIK uvnu u ^_T_7
Andwedon'tquiteknowwhichwayto turn.

“who organize and cany out tam-

perin^* of tests to conceal theuse

of performancc-enbanang drugs-

But the governing coalition, the na-

tional sports federation and the na-

tional Olympic committee rqectea

,

thcproposaL

“An anti-doping law would re-

lease the sport federations from-

their own responabilitiea,'’ said,

Eduard Lintner, a senka Intena

Ministry offiriaL

Walther Trbger, general secre-

tary of the German National

Olympic Committee, toMIang-
b«jrg

V
s RTL radio that it was suffi-

cient fw sports fedcratkas to tight-

en doping tests and rules.

Krabbe won gold medals in the-

100 and 200 meters at the 1991

wodd championships in Tokyo.-

Breuer, 20, won the 400-meter sa-

ver mdeaL Mflller, 27, was the dou-

ble world sprint champion in 1987.

The suspension has focused at-

tmti™ on the German federations

previous (fisdosore that Krabbe

and Breuer submitted identical

irrma samples in July but that ds

anti-doping pand decided they aid

not warrant disciplinary action.

A Dutch sports doping expat,

Jac van Rossum, was quoted by a

Rotterdam newspaper as saying

that the Krabbe suspension went

“too far.”

1 Rossum, who reportedly was

1 present at the testing of specimens

m the Krabbe case in a Cologne

lab, was quoted by toe paper,NRC
" Handdsblad, as saying The only

j thing that is a fan is that the urme

l
bottles of the three athletes

was from the same person.”

r The question, he said, is whether

1 the three “manipulated or whether

. they have been manipulated.”

3 (Roam, AP, AFP)

BOOKS
PEANUTS

eat of Defe

The SHERIFF OF notting- j^saigsassg SSsSSS
B̂y Richard Kh%er. 435 pages. S23. Rato Hood, at Brat described M a to ‘‘ ficifcotopla*tocSra^attte<*n-

"‘•.‘fSi
1*’*** SgsasgSi -assESSSBlSS:

JgSSbmBsa stsssxuxsEsbsSsS BSggg£S Sffi&SST”
preadiaite, prime nrinistera and general; to 9OD^hin

®J[?
1

vflUmy. He defines the boundmies of lawful

™^^meairi fall with greater fn> mams offstage much of toe obedience, saying that ^mtoce partakes

SSeiSasuBS masatig.- KaSsssssgg«,au«.-. s-ssatsffl araassamrs aeasaats*-jwejaa sa*ssi" ,sp SSrSSss sasriswr?;;
^^S^nOTdtoatcriyoesdown w«)dsby theiS^ottoghML wind -which, withoutjwtice, may drift

SS3SBSS SSSSSSS rSS?^“ 3SSS®*r--

'SOME P0G5 MAVEIEAVES^

FALL INTO THEIR UlATER

. DISH. OR A BU6, OR AN .V ant, OR... ^

c waunll«aFMW»>«««c^«.l«».

BEETLE BAILEY

«r/ ®9 l >

, -

WHEPE PIP THE
)
GOLF

6EHERAL GO*ys^ -

x shoolp have
BEEN A
TKAN5LATDR /
ATTHE U-N-

.aasssEss—
always teat hanre hate. It's anovdwith rftnlhSi^ ruKraS^to srqwior? Can sim- Hate* Milgtmg u on the staffef The

mm sorid^te^riim^washbiadrie: E ^ut<^^rfl

tigteS-the ply obeying the orders ri a higher m~ Ne. York lines.

Judged by past ain veirwi^ — nroTcmrvc

CALVES AND HOBBES

torn Khapc. Wc^c come to tx«ct acm-

racy fromhim, as be tosp^d “
outstamfim voaBctox

BESTSELLERS

^SS^Brown v. Bo^ofEdu^“?
Paper;” about The New Yoric Her-

v---

I

Trouble

finding books

from America?
U.S. titles

are now a

phone call away.

1-203-966-5470
Worldwide

1-203-966-4329
fax

1-800-255-2665
THIMeU*

Introducing

need book seSeis^
l^g

ou wart a new aestsraw

RS'eSSS'
1S

r7 ^ umiM him to

that scrambled word game
by Henri An»M md Bod Leo

I ESRQU~

RUZEA

ACOLLE.m
STYLUB

WHAT she SHOWED
UWT1L HER HAIR -

pKESseft At7\nise.p -

OTHEf^VVIt2€-

itow vrenoa im cbOad leuwsn

ggaMd by the above cartoon.

Ana: herHULUU S AXU,
(Answore tomorwj

*—r-
1 ST

He Near Y«fc Unas
Uns list is baaed on reports torn none Ban

2£00 bookstores throagfeoat the United SmeK
Weeks on B« are not netcBadh coneanne.

fICn0N
m> *7SM mU*

1 HIDEAWAY, by Dean B-

KoonP - — 1 4

2 SO\RLETT, by Alexandra
^ ^

3 dreys' beauty and
THE BEAST 3 B

4 BYGONES, by LaVyxfc Spen-
j

5 mm OF FIRE, by W.E. B
Griffin —— 4 4

6 PRIVATE EYES, by Jana-

than KcDtnmtn —- 6 4

7 FUGITIVE NIGHTS, by Jo-

sepb Wambansh -—- D “

B RISING SUNT by Mclad
Criebtoa -

9 MtfIAlLY«S SECRET, by

LgyienccSmdeo --- 10 3

10 NO GREATER LOVE, by

11 GU^IAN ANGEL, by
1

12 ALL FEARS,

13 fiLnSsSS; by
Cook -— 5 3

14 NEEDHJL THINGS, by Ste-

? jg

15 Sc^WliDSISEER&
byEkenGoodge 11 3

NONFICTION

1 REVOLUTION FROM
.

WITfiB’Lby Gk*M Stanem 1

2 MEMORIES, by Ralpii Em*

erv wife Tam Carter J 3 11

3 DEN OF THIEVES, by Janes
R. Stewart —

\

“
4 BACKLASH,bySasan Fatodi 4 13

5 PLAUSIBLE DENIAL, by

Mark Lane 5 5

6 THE JORDAN RULES, by

Sam i i

c ii

7 BROTHER EAGLE, SEreR
SKY: A Message From CUd
Seattle; Qtastnued by Satan

fcffen TT
11 7

8 ME: Stones of My Life, by

9 MOIL^I^B^NTSjW
THAT, CAN SHE7 by Mofly

leans—

—

8 14

10 SHITE THE MOMENT, by

Ridrard Nison —— 1

11 MAUSl^ArtSptagbaan 148

12 TOUJOURS PROVENCE.
by Peter MotIc 15

13 PARLIAMENT OF
WHORES, by P-J. qVpake 15

1* UH-OILbyRabertFulshnm 10 25

IS UNDER FIRE, by OfiwrL
Nor* with waKam Ncwak ~ “ 15

ADVKX, BOW-TO * MBCHXANECRB

1 MORE WEALTH WITH-
OUT RISC by Charles J. Gf

3 n
2 AWAKEN THE GIANT

WITHIN, by Aidhaay Rflb-

bon — 2 6

3 THE BEST TREATMENT,
by Isadarc BescoMd 1 11

4 THE CARBOHYDRATE
ADDICTS DEBT, by Ra*id
F.HdkrradRjdnriF.Hen-

^ ?

5 HOW TO SATISFYAWOM-
AN EVERY TIME,byNbot
Hayden 11

MS IS W SNOW SCULPTURE.

‘BOURGEOIS BWR«N. CMt

TCH BELIEVE MOW BEJBCTEP

- f-,., MIGRANT

l >U CPWOHUE I

J5^ l MAKING WESE?

yftN DO W OK
'MU NEED OlTriWG EOSE

ROMW? WNZT.'JW

1rfia / XORKtGSNES
pufticsupwr.'

WKT'V THE PVSBUC BCESHT

LWETCMR W3RH? J
•"

{^Kwsqppaso
TO U1CE trz THB 6

® »»L WMtr-fiAWE STUFF.'

«f W csxncnM&

(ftp' THE UMBB3WS WO
D 5 - CANX MWECWE
K i/L GREATm LWETHI5!

BUT "flCM’U- \ WR t» SOU

TAKETVSIR/ VANT HE to

,

WDNEi. J Wl, affTERS'

a >

WIZARD oi IP

mbQXoOBe
Wl WslN& TOT&tX

k
a new

THGfte AK5 WO
Me &e&imvtv& akp
THecnveii.—

> FlAce&O /

evem ],
rot* iwe ruAcew \

rtfx.Fx—

HEX MORGAN
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SPORTS 1992 WINTER OLYMPICS
U.S. and Cstnarla Gain Semifinals of HockeyTournament
Badirto-BackDonato Goals

Help to Defeat France, 4rl
The Associated Press

; MERIBEL, France — Overiy

'.aggressive play maned another

US- Olympic hockey game Turn-

day night but didn’t prevent the
"
American from beating France, 4-

1^ and moving within one victory of

a shot at the gold medaL
. While the game was less intense

tfran the previous night’s U3--Swe-

'deqgame— in which U.S. defense-

.man Greg Brown was sent to the

hospital by Mats Naslnnd’s hit

.‘against the boards — there were

several skirmishes.

. With 1:42 togft Guy Gossdin of

'.the United States and Antoine

Richer of France got into a brief

figh t, but only minor penalties were

ed. Sticks and fists were

:
as the benches cleared after

horn, but order was re-

stored after a few minutes and the

ft»arn«? participated in the tradition-

al postgame handshake.

The United States advanced to

Friday’s semifinal against the win-

\
nef of Wednesday’s Finland-Uni-

fied Team game. The Americans,

assured of no worse than fourth

'place, are in the Olympic medal

round for the first time since win-

ning the 1980 gold medal.

Donato scored twice in a

3:16 span of the second period,

breaking open a 1-1 game, silencing

the home crowd’s cheers of AOez la

France! and eliciting chants of **U-

S-A! U-S-A!” from a vocal minor-

ity of U.S. fans.

.! Donato also assisted on Marty

;
Mclnnis’ third-period goaL

Ray l-eftlanc, who wowed three

goals in the final 13:39 of the 3-3 tie

'with Sweden, made 35 saves. He
has allowed only eight goals while

;

playing all 360 minutes of the tour-

nament.

France, making its first medal-

round appearance, carried play and
scored the only goal of the opening

period

Stephane Barm side Mantha's

blind back-pass in American ice

and slapped a shot from the right

circle through LcBlanc’s pads.

;; The U.S. team looked no more
inspired early in the second.

France thought it had taken a
two-goal lead off a pileop in front

of the net, but referee Georg
McCony said LeBlanc gloved the

pm± before h crossed thegoal line;

television replays were mcondu-
sfre.

America got its first power play

of the game at 4:03 of the second

period after having looked lost, as

players ran into each other and

passes failed to dick.
' As the power play neared its end,

'however, the United States mined
control in French ice. Petri Ylonen

;
stopped Sean Hill’s shot from the

point before Keith Tkadmk lifted

thepuck over the fallen goalteader,

.making it 1-1 at 3:43.
' Thanks to Donato, America then
gained control of the game.

Donato got his first goal at 8:13,

kicking in a rebound of Mclnnis’
shot. The French protested that the

goal should have been disallowed

because they fdt the kick was in-

tentional, but McCorry immediate-
tfaat it was good,

had a role m the next
too, sliding a pass under de-

fenseman Mlchd LeBlanc in front

to Donato, who scored between
Ylonen’s pads.

Nashmd to Play Today
TheAssociatedPress

Brown was “doing fine” Tuesday

after bong released from a hospi-

tal, The Associated Press reported,

and Nashmd, the Swedish player

whose hard check injured Brown,

won’t be suspended, officials said.

Brown suffered a concussion, a

broken nose and a 12-stitch cut

above his nose when he was hit by
Nashmd-

'

“We received the referee’s re-

port,” said Jan-Ake Edvznsson, the

International Ice Hockey Federa-

tion general secretary. “Nashmd
got a five-minute penalty and a
game penalty. There will be no fur-

ther action.”

Nashmd will be available to play

in the quarterfinal Wednesday
against Czechoslovakia, Edvinsson
sard

Norway Defeats fiaty

Two goals apiece from Marius
Rath and Ole Dahlstrom helped
Norway to a 5-3 victory over Italy

on Tuesday in the consolation

round, Agence Franoe-Fcesse re-

ported from MfcribcL

Lindros Scores the Winner

In Sudden-Death Shootout
By Filip Bondy
New York Times Service

MERIBEL, France—As narrow

ly arinny. Canada beat Gmnany. in

the first Olympic sudden-death
shootout ever, by the width of a
hockey puck on Tuesday. .

The shootout, a nearly random
event origmaBy invented for soccer

to end matches that would not end,

put the most capricious of fininhai

to a 3-3 tie in aJcaockout quarterfi-

nal game. Because a puck roDcd to

a halt exactly on the goal line be-

hind goaltendex Sean Brake, in-

stead of rolling over it, Canada wan
the shootout, 3-2, and advanced to

the aanifinals.

“It’s not a good way to end a
match," said Lndec Bukac, the

coach erf Germany. “It's not agame
situation. It’s better just to keep
playing, or even to flip a coin.

That’s the thing.”

In troth, Germany probably did

not deserve to win, or even to get as

far as the ShOOtOUt. C'unaAa Aram.

nated the match, outsbot the Ger-
mans, 36-21, TwH three grmlt

nullified by referee Seppo Makda— two an quick whistles and one
that was ruled to have been kicked

in by center Joseph Fabianon.
Nonetheless, goaltender Helmut

de Raaf played spectacularly at

times and Ernst KbenL from the

Aytyf runu^fane

Richard Amann of Germany gave Canada’s Kent ManderriBe an assist to the ice during file match.

slot, tied the soose at 17 minutes, 38
seconds of the third period with a
deflection past Barite. Tea mhmtes
of overtime produced no goal, so

the teams went to the shootout
As in soccer, each team was giv-

en five shots by five players. The

f>pariifln5 took aquick 2-0 lead on

shootout scores by Jason Woolley

and Wally Schrciber, but Brake

faded to stop the final two German

shooters, Michael Ruxnrich and

Andreas Brockmann.

The score was suddenly tied

so the sudden-death shoo-

tout began, and the two teams re

peated shooters. Eric lindros went

low, to the right, and beat de Raaf

along the ice. That left it to Ger-
man cwnt«- peter DraisaitL, who
wristed a shot beneath Burke, then

watched in agony as the pack

stopped dead on the goal line.

‘That was the most dramatic fin-

ish I hare ever seen tom internation-

al match,” said German center

George Bobmann . “We might hare

won. The Canadians were not as

strong as we thought they would be."

Although not all the Canadian

players were in lore with this sys-

tem, the team’s coaches bad pre-

pared them wtiL The teambad prac-

ticed the shootout for two successive

days, and the coaches had discussed

an Monday winch players would

shoot, in wmch order.

The Canadians came into the

game seeded fid from Group B
with a 4-1 record. Germany, which

next will play in consolationmatch-

es to deterome fifth through oghth

places, was 2-3 before the gsme, a

fourth-place finisher in GnwpA
Tf we hadn’t had a shootout,

we’d be there until tomorrow
morning," Fleming said. “That’s

how wdl the goalies were playing.”
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Canada’s Lindros: True Star orMerelya Nova?
By Filip Bondy
New York Times Service

MERIBEL, Franoe—The eye holds to

Canada’s star, Eric Lindros, whether he is

floating about, vultnre-Kke, on the ice or

delivering another Olympic diatribe

against the Quebec Nordiques in a press

subcenter.

Number 88 is a conspicuous giant, 6
feet, 4 indies (1.93 meters) and a 225-

pound (102-kilogram) vertical trampo-
line for would-be checkers. Yet, some-
how, he becomes very nearly invisible

anywhere near the blue or dotted lines.

Herein MMbel, he is alternately arro-

gant and charming, always outrageous.

Aod since the regular rules never apply to

Lindros, he will go skiing in the Alps after

the Olympic games are over, when several

of his teammates are reporting to work
for the first time at National Hockey
League arenas.

Tm not going to talk about that,*
1

the international set, which does not of-

ten get an opportunity to catch his 18-

year-dd act at Oshawa General games in

the Ontario Hockey League. Evoybody
has an opinion on the man who tnm«t
h?g hark tm a series nf rmihrmiTUmwlotlar

contract offers, thus insulting an entire

Canadian province.

His Canada teammate, Curt Giles, a
Minnesota North Star defenseman, be-

he doesn’t like Quebec, how about' Mos-
cow?”
Tcemu Sw-lina^ the young Finnish

star, could not understand why Lindros

was playing at the Olympics. “Why
doesn't hejust go to the National Hockey
League?" Seelina asked. “That’s where be
belongs."

Instead, Lindros was at the Olympic
ice rink again on Tuesday, in Canada’s

bm with a shot off another breakaway.
Sitting in the penaltybox later, Lindros

rferee Don Adam of the

Everybody has an opinion on the man who turned

his back on multimdlion-dollar contract offers, thus

insulting an entire Canadian province.

lieves lindros will be a solid pro some-

day.

“But he’s not the type of plays who
elf, Gties said.

Pagfc,

talk about it “I just want to go to a class

organization. That isn’t so much to ask."

Lindros has become a figure of consid-

erable fascination at these Olympics to

can cany a team by himself,'

“He’snotgoing towin thegoldmedal for

us alone."

Norway’s goaltender, Robert Schistad,

was not impressed, even though lindros

scored a goal against him. “He hits late,

he doesn’t {day defense,” Sdtistad said.

“He hides well, but there is too much
excitement over him.”

Igor Dmitriev, the assistant coach of

the Unified Team, had a suggestion: “If

quarterfinal match against Germany, en-

tertaining everybody with his showman-
ship and chutzpah. Going into the

match, hehadfour goals and six assists in

fire games, the second-best on the team
behind the surprising Joe Juneau, and 16

shots on goal the most for the Canadi-

ans. If Lindros has not exactly dominated
the tournament, he is certamly making
the event more watchable.

Against the Unified Team on Sunday,
Lindros was sticking his nose, and ms
stick, into all the action. He screed once
on a quick wrist shot, banged the cross-

growled at referee

United States and tore the cap off a

bottle at water with his teeth.

When leanwnHte Patrick Lebeau inad-

vertently dropped his stick, Lindros

fheked it bad: to him perfectly, like some
circusjng^ingacLHemixeditiipwitha
couple of opponents, then argued about
the rough stuff with the legendary Rus-
sian coach, Viktor 'Tikhonov.

“I don’t speak Russian, so I don't

know whathe said,”lindros said. “I used

the universal language.”

on TBchono^Ijndros pcmted^to^tlie
number on his own sleeve. Maybe Tik-

honov hadn't realized tins was the great

Lindros.
“1 like the Russian game,” said lin-

dros, a playmaker who appreciates the

Unified Team's playmaking. “It doesn’t

matter what they rail themselves, they
still wheel and deal and have great bursts

of speed."

The Olympics have been fun for Lin-

dros so far, worth the wait The Nordi-

Sshould know that the next Winter
es are only two years away and that

Lindros is a stubborn man.

The Life and Times

Of 18-Year-Old Eric
Washington Post Service

MERISEL, France— As if the Canadi-

an hockey star Eric Lindros needed any

more publicity, the Canadian OlympicAs-

sociation is handing out oopies here at

. Lindros’s autobiography, “Fire ret Ice."

An autobiography? Far an 1 8-year-old?

Don’t tongh The book has already sold

45,000 copies in Canada and is enteringits

13th week on the best-seller list lindros is

believed to be the youngest author ever to

write a No. 1 best-seller.

In “Fireon Ice,” lindros reveals that he
wrapped the noghbora

1
house in toilet

paper on “Devfl’s Night” hi .1989- that

“The Price Is Right” is his favorite TV
show and that he and his teammates often

throw barbecue sauce and jujubes at each

other on the bus. lindros also Ests his

traditional pregame meal: lasagne, two

buns and orangejuice, followed by coffee

—two creams, two sugars.

But lest you think the bode isn’t hard-

hitting, there are first-person testimonials

from a number of will-placed sources:

Cad lindros (Eric's father), Bonnie Lin-

dros (Eric’s mother), Gaye Black (Eric’s

aunt) and Rick Curran (Eric’s agent).
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Japan, in Nordic Combined Victory,

Takes First Winter Gold Since ’72

OLYMPIC SCOREBOARD Sponsored by MCI CALL USA®

The Associated Press

COURCHEVEL, France — Ja-

£an won its first Winter Olympic
gold medal in 20 years on Tuesday,

‘ when the men’s Nordic combined
team held off Norway and Austria

;

in the closing 3 x 10-kilometer
'

cross-country relay.
’ The Japanese team, entered the

race with a big lead after the ski-

jumping competition, and finished

the three-man relay in 1 hour, 23
1

minutes, 36.5 seconds. The Norwe-
gian team finished 1 minute, 26.4

seconds back, and Austria was
dose behind.

Japan won its last Winter Olym-
pic gold at the 1972 Games in Sap-

poro, Japan, wben Ytdtio Kasaya
won the ski-jumping competition.

leg diaTlengmafter
Rfidichi Mikata and Takanori

Kono had wasted most of the lead.

The Japanese team had left a
whopping 2 minutes, 27.5 seconds

ahead of Austria and 5:33J ahead
ofFrance, which started out in fifth

place and finished fourth.

The United States started the

day fourth after the ski jumping
but faded to eighth.

Norway staged themost remark-

able comeback, leaving the starting

te 6:16 minutes after Japan and

second.

it and a temperature of mi-

nus 2 degrees centigrade (28 degrees

Fahrenheit) made the thick snow
cover of the relay course hard.

The Nordic combined used the

results from the sld jumping on
Monday to handicap m die cross-

country relay. The team with the

lead starts the cross country before

the others and the first

country across the finish line wins.

Norway and Austria fought out

second place, but anchor Klaus
Snlzenbacher of Austria fell behind

Eldest Trend of Norway in the last

five kflometers.
France, despite having the gold

and silver medalists — Fabrics

Guy and Sytvain GmHaume— in

the individual Nordic combined ret

its team, was never in contention.

Japan started out with its weak-

est cross-country rider, Mikata,

and he lost two minutes to Knut
Apdand of Norway. Kono had a
bad relay and Fred Lundberg
closed further in. Two-thirds

through the race, Norway traded

only by 1:55 minutes.

then Elden, Norway’s strongest

cross-country rider, took over and
was steadBjr dosing in on Ogiwara

Up to the nrrish-

MEDALS

Coufry
Gartmmv
Unified Taom
Aunrlo
Norway
Italy

Franca
FWorta
United States

T
6 23

» 17
7 17

4 16

3 10
1 9

The Pfeftwrfonm
Canada
Switzerland

China
Luxembourg
Czechoslovakia

l 1

0 1

South Korea

CROSS-COUNTRY SKIINO
W-KHomafar tutor

COLD—Norway (Terle LanolL Vegan) Ut-

vang. Krtsten SklaWaL Blam Doetille)

SILVER—inly (GIi/otpo Pulle, Marco Al-

barella Okmjlo vanzetta, Silvio Fawner)
BRONZE—Finland (Mika KuuoMa Ham
KNvosniomli Jart Rasanmu JarJ Hamofoa)

NORDIC COMBINED
Team Event

COLD—Japan (Reilchl Mikata. Totagnort

Kona Kon|l Oolwara)
SILVER—Norway (Knut APetond. Fred

Lundberg. Trend Eldon)

BRONZE—Austria (Klawi Ofmr, Sfefon

Krattwr. Klaus SuVurtooehar)

SPEEDSKATING
Men's MWJtoter

gold—OM Zinfce, Garmonv
SILVER—Kim Yoan-Mcn. south Korea
BRONZE—Yuklnorl Mlvatae, Japan

Weak WL KwaraHtaa Kim) 2:01:01.4; 14,

Greece (Dimitris Tsauretm. Ttmoioan
Tsaurekas, Nikas Anastastadts. Athanaekn
Took Iris) 2:05:464.

GIANT SLALOM

ALPINE 5KIINO
MwrtOtaDf Slalom

GOLD—Alberto Tomba Italy

SILVER—More GIranMIL Luxembourg
BRONZE—Klottl Andre Aamadt. Norway

Women's super a
GOLD—Ooboren CompagnanL Italy

SILVER—Coroie Merit, France
BRONZE—Katla Setztagor, Genmeiy

NORDIC
COMBINED

NorwayWins in Relay,

Ulvang Gets 3d Gold
The Associated Press

- LES SAISIES, France — Nor-
. way continued its iron grip on
men’s Olympic cross-country sid-

ing Tuesday, easily winning the

4x 10-kiometer relay.

Vcgard Ulvang, who sided the

second leg, won hss third gold med-

al and became the leading male

medal-winner of the Games with

three golds and a silver. He won the

individual 30-lrilometgr and KMd-
lometer races and was second in the

combined pursuit.

The Norwegians, who have won
all four men’s races, took the lead

in thesecond offour tap and coast-

ed to a 1 minute, 26.7-secand vic-

tory over Italy.

It was one of the biggest victory

margins recorded in a men’s relay

in recent Winter Games' history

and it gave Norway a seventh gold

medal, equaling the country's aH-

lime high.

- Finland snatched the bronze

medal from Sweden, which led af-

.
ter the first leg, in a furious battle

down the final stretch.

ski enthusiast, was in the stadium.

Ulvang, the new cross-country

king after Sweden’s Gunde Svan
decided to take a one-year sabbati-

cal, has not decided if he will go far
a fourth gold in the SO-kflcnneter

freestyle Saturday, the men’s final

cross-country event.

*Tm going to deride tomorrow,**
he said. “First I have to sU a couple
of laps and test my hip. It doesn’t
botherme when Tm slning tha rla*-

sb-style, but it hurts whenPm skat-

ing."

The onlyother triple gold medal-
ist in the Games is another cross-
country skier, Lyubov _Egorova,
who helped the Unified Team win
the women’s relay Monday.

The cmly drama in Tuesday’s re-

lay was the
'

Thousands of flag-waving Nor-
wegjan fans celebrated the victory

airing the trails and in the stadium.

Norway's King Harald V, an avid

battle for the bronze
between Finland and Sweden,
which won the last two Olympic
relays.

Finland’s Jari Isometsa held off

Torany Mogren of Sweden in a
head-to-head dud on the final

straightaway and lunged across the

finish line for third,justone second

ahead of the Swede.

For Italy it was the firstmedalin

aiday since theevent wasadded to

the program in 1936,

fThe Terminator
9

Talks Tough
Reuters

LES SAISIES, France— Those
watching the CBS coverage of Nor-
way’s victory in the 4 x 10-kilome-

ter relay must have been a bit puz-

zled when Vegard Ulvang, a far

from aggressive man, said: “Arme,
you draft scare me."

Then he said: “Here’s looking at

you, kid."

The answer lay in television and
Hollywood.

After winning his first two races

at these Games, Ulvang waa
dubbed “The Terminator” by the Ulvang: CBS meame.
CBS television network, which was
trying hard to add some spice to a sport many Americans find about
as as watching paint dry.

“TheTerminator” is the title, too, an extremely violent film by the
Austrian-born Arnold Schwarzenegger, who has turned up at the
Games as trainer of a speed rider from that country.
So the CBS cameras were at Tuesday's finish line with some

carefully chosen phrases for Ulvang to repeal. And ever courteous,
he was happy to oblige, even if the conversation had its weird
moments.

Amie. I want to get you,’’ he said, with not the fiercest of looks,
[hen the conversation turned to Morocco because, in an earlier

stunt, the network had brought Ulvang and Morocco's Faissal
Cherradi together asthebestand the worstin themen’sevents<m the
Olympic trails. Cherradi, who left for homeonTuesday, ranv.home
nearly an hour after Ulvang in the lCMdlometer individual race.

“Hasta la vista, baby," Ulvang said with 3 friendly smile, then
added: “Here’s looking at you, kid.”

TEAM BVEirr— T. Japan ( Rritdil MOtota.

Takanori Kona Kenll OaKwro). 445.1 point*

for ski lump, M2jBB paints for crosscountry.

1 247.100 total patnti; Z Norway (Knut Apt-
land, Fred Lundberg, Trend Eldon), 549.?,

MOJtt, 1229.900; X Austria (Klaus Ofnor, Sta-

ton Krolror, Klaus Sutzonbadwr), 61SA,

01146, 12Z7JM; 4, Franco (Fronds Ropallln,

SvtvaJn GuMaumo, Fabrics Guy), STM
A41JS,1219JM; iGonrusw (Hans-PotarPoM,

Jana DoimoJ, Thomas Duftar), 409.7, 38040,

1190.100.

0. CzsctestowaWa (Jowl Kovarfk, Milan

Kuesra, Franttsafc Mata), 54*7. 59144,

1 131240; 7, Finland (Past SoopunkLJart Man-
illa, Tbothi Summanml. 341* 574J2.

1137720; B. United States (Timothy TstraautL

Rvoii Hodunan. Jo* Holland], 5914, 54472.

1137S2D; f, Estonia (Ago Muitvanlt, Peter

HdL Alter Levandl), 5257,6057a 1131.100; la
Swltterlond (Hlpaatyt Kempt, Andreas

Sdtead, Marco Zaruechll, 5217, 6M7Q.
1124000; 11. Unmod Toam (Andrei Daunda-

Kov, sorauai Otvoaulrav, Vdterl stuUarw},

54SJL 52974. 1073JM0.

MEN'S — 1, Alberto Tomba rtaty. 2:0675
(1:04J7, 1:0241); z Marc (MrarddD, Luxenv
burg, 2:O7J0 (1:007a 1:0060); 2. Klottl Andre
Aamadt, Norway, 2:0772 0 .OUT, l ;03Jn); 4
Paul Accate, SwttzertaM, 2:0U2 (1:0464
1:0414); & Ola Christian Funneth, Norway,
2:0416 (i:0U4 1:0263); 4 GumOtwr Matter,

Austria 2:0480 (1:0544 1:0438); 7, Rafner
Salzgaber,Auetrte.2: 0863 (l : 0572, ) :D41I);4
Frsdrtk Nvbora Swwlaa 2:0970 (1:0409,
1.-0271); 9, (Ho) Hubart stroll,Austrta2:0945
tl :04B, l *4)0) and jasM Pdla IMv. 2n»45
(1:0417. 1:0428).

11. Ham Phomv Switzerland. 2:8967
(1:0434 1:0423); 14 Christian Mayer, Am-
fria,2:ia06 11:04241 :0363) ; UStepham E*
artter. Franco, 2:1067 (14667, IrtOSO); 13,

Mictwoi von Gruenhren, swttzortand, 2:1067
(1:0*75, 1:0372}; 15.GuonttiorManor, Ltedh
tandem, 2:11.15 (1:0669,1:046*); 14 0ropor
Grile, Stovente, 2:1160 (1:0664 1:0470); 17,

Seralo BergamellL Italy, 2:11J5 (IdMTS,
1:0480); 14 Franck Piccard, Franca, 2;1173
(1:07.14 1:0479); 19. Alain Pmrtrtar. France,
2:1260 (1:07.11. 1:0469); 24 Rob Pcrfstan.
as- 2:1263 (1A7.11, 1:0472).

SHORT TRACK
MEN'S 3696-METER RELAY— (ffrd two

bieocn fnot Plus two fastest qua I rty) HoatT—
I.Sautti Korea,? minutes 1467 seconds (world

record), 4 Australia, 7:1414 4 Canada,
7:1565; Heat 2—1, Britain, 7:3767, 4 Italy,

7 :2872.X Prones.7:arn; Hsat 2-^1,New Zea-

land, 7:2171, 4 Japan, 72244 X Betolum,

8:3261.

WOMEN’S 516-METER (Bret two te each
beat qualify tar next round) — Heat 1—1, So-

Hee Kim, South Korea, 5079 seconds. 4 Van
Koetevetd Van Anker*. Holland, 1:8039. Yon-
mol Zbang. China, dbaualHtod; Heat 2—),
Cathy Turner, U6-4769.4 LeMCyung Chun,
South Korea 4414 4 Svtvle DoWa, Canada,
4868; Heats—l.xiulanWana, China, 4769,

4

Annie Perreault, Canada, 4441, 4 Fetidly
Campbell,Australia,6411,4 Debbie Pahmr,
BrftaIrv5224 ; Heat4—I.YanU, China,4864X
Nathalie Lambert Ccnoda 4861, 4 Tamara
Kaizafa Hungary. 5234 4 NataHa Issetava,
Unified Tsanv 4869.

Heat 5—'L Nabato Yamadou Japan, 4479,4
Eta Pfntens, BefgJum, 4494 4 Cristina
Sclalta, Italy, 5263; Hoot 6—1, Ok Sll Hwang,
North Korea 4474Z Karim RuMnl, France,
4974 4 Amy Peterson, U6« 5164 4 Simone
Vstzebaar, Holland, 5563; Hoot 7-1, Martn-
elia GoncOnl, itatv, 4760 (world recant), 4
Marina Pytaeva Unified Team, 4764 Karen
Gardner. Australia, dtsqmlHM,- Heat 8— 1.

Monique VMzetaoer, Holtand, 4409, 4 teulte

Vlasova. Unified Team, 4179, 4 Chun Hwo
Kim. North Korea 4414

run, usu^ run, lew.
BMMon - Mon’s 20 km. 0900.

Cwflng - Consolaflon maiches, 5th

to8th ptacos, 0700; 1700.

Ics Hockey — Consolation matches,

1200;1600;2000.
Speed Skating - Men's 10,000 m.
1100.

Short Track PitaudsKaBng - Man's
1,000 m; Women's 3,000 m relay,

1830.

Thursday’sTV
BJROPE

yAHhoursam local

Austria — FS2: 0600. 0960, 1356,

2000, 2015, 2210.

Britain - BBC1; 1350-1550, 2325-

0040; B8C2; 1800-2030; Eurosprat
Uve coverage.

Denmark - DR: 0955-1530. 1830-
1935. 2235-2320.

FMand - TY1: 1040-1400; TV2:
1730-1830.

France - A2: 1100-1300. 1700-1930;
FR3: 1300-1330, 2300-0046.
Geraiany - ZDF; 0045-1900, 2015-
2400. te

Qraece - ET2: 183WS00. 0030-
0100; ETI: 1930-2015.
My “ RAITRE 0965-1 230; RAIUNO:
1355-1445, 1810-1830.
Netfierisnds - Nederland a- 0930-
2000. 2025-2045, 21002250, 2332-
2400.

Norway - NRK: 0945-1850. 1710-
1800. 2115-2200, 23102400
Spain - Laa 10001100,14001600.
Sweden - TV2: 0945-1530. 2000
2100; KanaM: 22402330.
Switzerland - TSR: 0956-1115,
1355-1500, 19001920, 2255-2330;
DSR: 1255-1530. 1655-1930, 2055-
2330.

ASU/PACIFIC
AU hours am local

AuatraUa - Channel ft 20300100.
China - CCTV: 22002300
Hong Kong - ATV: 19302000; STAR
TV Prime Sports: 0700, 0800, 0900,
1530, I860, 1800, 1830.
Japan - Channel 1: 0815-0855,
1605-1800. 20002045. 22002300;
Channel 7: 130150ft 18000700.
Malaysia - TVS: 19302000, 2230
0030.
New Zeeland - TVNZ: 21300200.
South Korea - MBC: 15001700. fr

NORTH AMERICA
All hours amEST

Canada - CSC: 07001400, 1500
1800, 19002200.
UnHad States - CBS: 07000900,
12001230. 2000-2300. 2330-2400.
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United States

France
9 1
1 •

CURLING

SUPER-GIANT
SLALOM

CROSS
COUNTRY

MEN'S 48-KILOMETER RELAY— 1, Her-

nay (Terle LangJJ, Vegard Ulvang, Kristen

Skleidal, Stem Dashlle) Id9r9*6; 4 Italy

(Qlweape Puite, Marco Albaralta. Otoraio

vanzetta. Silvia Fauner) 1:40:947; 4 Plntend

(MUn Kwnbta Karri KkvesntemL Jari Ha-

sonen, Jari liametsa) 1:4ld49j 4, Sweden
(Jan Ottoman, Chriiter Maibock, Henrik

Farabere, Taowiy Mogren) 1:41:341; 4 lim-

ned Team (Andrei Kirillov, Wladimlr Smir-
nov. Mlknair Baivlnov, Aterel Prakurarev)

1:43:046.

4Germany (Haber Baurefh, Joctwn Bstiie,

Toroid Rein. Johann Muhteea) 1:43:417; 7,

Czechoslovakia (Rodhn Nvo Lubomlr
BucMa, Pavel Bene, VOctov Karanta)
1:44^06; 4 France (Patrick Renty, PhlHpoe
Sanchez. Stephane Azsmbre, Herve Bafland)

1:44:31.1; 9, Austria (Alois Schwarz, Alois

Stodtotoer. A ltsonder Maranl, Andreas
Rteghotar) 1:43:566; 14 Estonia (Andrus
VOerealu. Jaanui Tecwaa Ehns Kasshi, Ur-

mas Vane) 1:44:341
11. Canada iDany Bouchard. WayneOudln,

Yves Bilodeau, Darren M. DerecMe)
1 :47:526: 14U6. (JohnAdhere, sen Hueaby.
John Bauer, Luke Badensteiner) 1:48:118; 14
Butaarta 1 Iran Smltenov, Iskren Ptanlmv, Pe-

ter Zogratev. Slavtcha Battnkov) 1 LSI

14. Spain (Jardl Riba.OrtaVicente.Antente

Casas, Juan Gutterrec) 1:33:035; 1£ South
Korea (Byunp-Chul Park. jer-Soo An, jae-

WOMEIW—l,Pebare<iCunewnenLItaly,

I minute, 2173 second*; 4 Carole Meets,
Prance, 1 :&63; 4 Katie MzInoer.Garmany,
1 75.19; 4 Petra Kranbereer, Auitrich 1 -JSSBi

4 Ulrike Mater, Austria. l:2lte; 6. Kerrfn
Lae-Gartner, Canada. IrtSJ*; 7. Mlchaela
Gera, Germany, 1:2477;4 Eva Twonfakens,
UJL, 1^119; 9, Anita Wadrier, Austria
1:3*70; W. Zee Haaa Swttzerkmd, 1:3461
11 Heidi Zeller, Switzerland, 1.-2461; 14

Pernllia wtbera, Sweden. 1 7A5I; 14 Blbtsna
Perez. Italy, \au/t; 14, Reelne Moeeew
techner, Germany. 1:3463; 11 Barbara Sad-
teder, Austria 1:34.91; 16. Barbara Merlin.
Italy, 1:2111; 17, Hilary Undh. U6. 1:2367;
II Miriam VogUtermany, 1:2360; tf, Flor-

ence Atasnada Franca 1s33L49j 21 NUchelto
Mckendrv, Canada 1 ;2364

MEN
DRAW!

Australia 1 Britten 9
Norway 11. SwtUeihjizI. 2

DRAW 4
Canada 1 France 4

United States 4 Sweden 4

Fhte period—1, Franca Staphaw Borin
n jOlPenalttes-Stavc HetazaUnited State*,

lecand pertad-4, united Statoa KeHtt Tlco-
S*4*- 3- United States. Ted Donato

Mclnnis),Mill4, Untied States. Ted
,mnaa‘ Stave Hetazel.naf.

Brton* Franca 31:04-
5totw> M:B!

Melnnte, United States, 59:22i Saree Pou-

.rr* W:a * DovW Emma United
states, 40:04

:
r

-

V,"til

- *

i S-:

WOMEN
DRAWS

Prance 4 Canada 4

Sweden * Denmark 1

DRAW 4
Norway 7, Japan 6

Britain 1 Garmonv 4

TWrtlpariod 4 united StetaaMartyMeln-
ntatred ponata). 4439. Panohtee- Anttern

TtoST'-u
41 a5; a*an HW, United
UkSwin»' Utrtted Statei,

mm’ UlrtHd sttf*^S>:18; An-
5B:U ' LthJano

1 H"L Unlt*d Stafta.

HOCKEY

«Sn.,'S!!™H
n,,#d MK-T7?

M Vtanre ns

SPEED
SKATING

MBITS I6W-MBTBR — l.CHaf Zlnke, Ger-
many. 1 minute. USSeocandi; 4 Kim vaan-
maa South Korea 1:1466: 4 Yuklnorl
MlyabaJapm, 1:14.92; 4, Oarard van Valde,
Hetnertanda, 1 ;1463; 1 Peter Adobora Oar-
many, 1:1364; *. tear JetezovskI, UnMed
Toam, 1:1363; 7, Guy Thlhault, Canada
1:1136; 1 Nikolai Gaullaev, Unified Team,
1:1S66; 9,Ta«iiyukl Kuralwa Jama 1:1S66i
U Fa leu Zandstra Nelhsrtands, 1:1367.
It,Yuli Pallmota Jaaaa IslUS; 14 Rlntte

RHsma Nettnrtande, ItiSM; 14 Alexandre
Klimov, Unified Team, 1:1465; H Arte Late,

Nethertendi liiui 11 Nick Thometz, ua,
1:16.19; 11 Eric PMm. UA, 1:1667; (He), Ke-
vin Scott, Canada 1:1347; 14 Oaf In ChoL
North Korea 1:1460; tf.YozunorlMIvoba Jo-
pan. 1:1661; 24 Dave Beztomaa UJL 1:W67.

QUARTERFINALS
1110-3
2*10-3

Fim petted—'),Canada Jaa Juteau (Wolty
Schratter, Jason Wootteyl, 9:31 tea).4 Ger-
many, Jurean Rumrich (Georg Hotamam),
12:44 4 Germany, Dieter Hewn (Andreas
BrackmdnaOsrd Truntschta),1634. Penal.
Hee—Rkhard Amann. Gormanr Ihotdins),
731
Second ported 4 Canada Bred ictiiegoi

(Wallv schrelber, David ArcMbaktl,3L Pan-
olHee Mlchaol Rumrich, Germany (hold-
ing), 3:29.

mini period 4Canada Kevin Dohl (Ran-
dy Smith), 13:3*. 4 Germany, Ernst Koepf
(Ron Ptachor). T7M. Ponattloe—Andreas
Ntodsrberoar, Ssrewny (stamina), 9t».
Overtime None. Pancttf Nona
Ihootet—CanadaJcaonWooUey1Canada

Wally schralberj Germany. MKtwM Rum-
rW» 0#mwty, Aitdreci Brecfcmann/ Cana-
da Erie Lindros.

Station tan! Canada TM4H-lS-4*,Qer-
many 7 * 69 34 Oeoiioz Canada Sean
Burke (27 Riafs-22 saves). Oermany,Hetmut
DeRaaf (4437).

to.
CON3°lATN3N rams

2™. 1 1 w
1 2

no Wfr Lud0 Tspottah (Ere-
**• *!»1 MW

^^^'xsisr^sSi

s;
°tarraudii

JSSiS
Otatetram (Potter SaWen),pp, 39:11.4 Nor-

(Ote DtStr*), »3<:

i tatriM^eilk Kristtanien,)tarway.i6Ja;

ItatihSOMa™*
lMr> 3453311 ****

1»-U44M.NarWay7-6-

i:^v**VNariBlqT-ItinMotllteiee,i07*hote-w wnl.
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Tomba and 'Tombagnoni’ Make It a Giant, SuperDay for Italy
CompagnoniDrops Merle
To 2d in Wbmen^s Race
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By Gerald Falconqyj
New York Times Service

HRKBEL, Fiance — Barfr 0f
the previous 11 atm had zoomed
down die mountain Tuesday
ing the crowd’s beloved Carole
Meric, a danghter of the French
Alps, and each had failed by an
electronic tick.

And now the Italian, Deborah
Compagnoni^ known by her coun-
trymen affectionately as “Tombae-
00017 became of her daring style
ranimscent ofher trainingpaitnoL
Alberto Tomba, dared to try to
wrest the gold medal in the wom-
en’s sopra-gjant slalom. Her legs
throbbed, though, from the siding
accident two years ago that had
halted her career.

This was a mile ran over acourse
that combined the speed of the
downhill with the sensitivity need-
ed to negotiate the slalom gates.
Twists and toms at speed.
At the bottom, the largely hn>n»

! crowd was anticipating the twHH
for France.

Compagnoni took off, low to the
ground, armsin tight* not flapping

Just as die and Tomba had learned
in tribring together.

Shelootedgood. Sbehit thefirst
marks in 2936 seconds — faster

than Meric had reached this point.

At the bottom erf the mountain, the

* *n.L«ftli7

DATE

it Flier

P

2

. : CL

• c.J

cowbdls let oat a nervous “Oh!”
Bat the spectators recovered

qmddy. After all, 11 others had
* taken after their Carole and faded.
.< And Compagnoni was only33 hun-
dredths at a second ahead.

But suddenly, she was to recall,

die didnot think she could finkh

“Mykgs hurt I didnotknow if I

. could go on," she said. This is an
athlete with problems. Two feet,

. about 60 centimeters, of intestine

were removed last year. She cannot
eat food that contains iron.

The crowd bdow could not see

-the skier yet From where they
stood, only the bottom third of the

run was visible. But they saw the

new time displayed on the tdevi-

. am screen— “Oil" again— and
die Italian hari increased her lead

to mare than a second.

Now she loomed over the crest,

- arriving with a spray of snowkick-
' ing up behind her. Maybe. Maybe,
the same problems would happen
to her, goingwideoverthefind 100

meters,jnstas Petra Kronberger of

Austria haddeme minutes ember,

rastasKa^aSeizir^ofGermany

. had done, just as tjhike Maier of

. Austria had done. All had had a
shot at Mcrie.

Now, the crowd hoped, it was
Compagnonfs torn to fafl.

Not Tuesday.
• Doggedly, still low and tight,

knees throbbing, Compagnoni
took tiie final gates. She whizzed

under the finish line. Alpine ®-

Imce.

“My legs don’t hurt any more,"

she recalled thinking

She had sped the mile in 1 nan-

ate, 21-22 seconds. That was 141

seconds faster than Mede, who bad
' what had seemed to be a huge lead

of more than half a second over

;
Scizroger.

Compagnonfs victory was this

derisive, though: None of the first

’ 39 finishers had a victory margin
'
over the competitor behindher mat

was so great

A television camera was thrust

into her face.

“I hope Tomba wins like I fid,"

she said.

She knew that in a few minutes,

Tomba would go after a

Olympic medal in the giant i

He got it too.

Compagnoni, a Northern Ital-

ian, often trains with Tomba. This,

though, washer first Olympic med-

al
Far just a shade under half a

,

minute, it seemed there might have

beenonefor die United States also.

The very first skier of the day

was DiarmRcff. Sl»brought gasps

from the throng when die was

timed at 29.95 seconds for the first

marker. Only Srizmger, who ended

up with the bronze, would be

qnickff there.

Her attacking strategy had

worked, but only vp to ajxwil

After 10 more seconds, Ron fin-

ished msptiating agate.

“There’s a faB-away after the

gate," she recalled. “I just got on

Syinside ski, hit a tittlebump, and

it was over."

And so it was. She was down.

But three more A*nericans skied

the course, and Eva Twardokens of

finished dgbth. 2.97 seconds out of

first-

Hilary Iinrih, who had won the

slyer in the downhill, was 18th.
JuheParisien finished 11th but was
disqualified because she started 16-

mmdredths of a second too soon.
“Obviously, this was not the best

day,” said the UiL women’s coach,
Ernst Hager.

“If this were a Work! Cup, Td be
dated," Twardokens said.

Merle, France's most popular
woman skier, knows these moun-
tains. Her parents own a hotel in

the Southern Alps and she is con-
sidered a local hero.

“1 am not disappointed," she
said. “A silver medal is fantastic "

Fine Weather Expected
Forecasters on Tuesday all but

ruled out further weather disrup-
tion. at the Winter Olympics, The
Associated Press reportedfrom Al-
bertville.

The weathermen said that the
fine, crid weather would continue
at least until Saturday. rwvUtwq;
could deteriorate on Sunday, they
said, when the only outdoor event
is the dosing ceremony.

Only one event, the women's su-

per-giant slalom, has been post-

poned because of bad weather

since theGames began on Feb. 15.

In Classic Confrontation,

GirardeUi IsRunner-Up

Deborah Cooqia^ioia whizzing though the siqira-giant slalom Tuesday to defeat the French favorite, Carole Merle, by L41 seconds.

By Harvey Araton
New York Tones Service

VAL DTSERE, France— It was
more than a dramaticshowdown of

champion riders. It was a classic

confrontation of Olympic ideals.

Alberto Tomba, whom all of Italy

adores, versus Marc GirardeUi, the

man without a country.

How do you like your Olympics,

with flag-waving nationalists or

purely for the sake of athletic com-
petition? For Tomba, the giant sla-

lom course was laced Tuesday with

thousands Of hom-Mowing, ban-

ner-toting, Tomba-worshipping
zealots. For GirardeUi, the only

known fervent supporter was his

autocratic father and coach, Hel-

mut GirardeUi, pulling for his prog-

eny somewhere on the rooantain.

Bothmen responded dramatical-

ly to the challenge of their respec-

tive followings. Luxembourg’s one-

man alpine delegation, having been

takenfrom bisnative Austriaby his

father at the age of 12 after a dis-

pute with that country’s ski federa-

tion, nearly stole itis electric rival's

Olympic thunder. But Tomba, in

the end, only added tothe legend of

La Bomba.
The lastofthe 15 seeded skiers in

Carole

Mole’s face

showed her
disappointment

as she read
that Compag-
nonihad

overtaken her.

KnS tete/Ite taotiwd Tim Alberto Toofaa got a gjont-sUoni victory, and aldss fromMs aster.

TOMBA:
In All Humility

- (Continued from page 1)

“but let’s wail to award me the

slalom medaL”

For him, that’s almost humility.

Between runs of the 1988 slalom in

Calgary, this 25-year-old son of the

owner of a high-priced men’s shop

in Botognaphaned home and an-

nounced, “Tefi everybody to watch

me on television in the second run;

I am great today."

He didn’t phone home between

die runs on Tuesday, but be knew
what he had to do and he did it,

winning by 32 hundredths of a sec-

mid over Marc GirardeUi of Lux-

embourg.

“I knew by nridcoursc I was be-

hind,” he said, “so 1 pushed very

hard, in the final section. It’s fantas-

tic. If I won today. I'm in top

form.”

He had predicted, “You will not

wasteyour money betting an me in

the Olympics.”

And bewoowith theburden that

is often toomuch formany athletes

and many teams— winning when

you’re expected to win.

He was more emotional than

usual: raising his arms and then

faffing to his knees as if he.were

Bjorn Borg at Wimbledon, hugging

even men, uarrying across the snow

to celebrate with his paisans hold-

ing banners.

“Alberto Tomba, Grazie al Esis-

tertC one read. “Alberto Tomba,

Thank You for Existing-”

Thank you too for upstaging the

downhill racerswhousually domi-

nate the White Circus, as the

world ski tour isknown. Toni Sail-

er of Austria in 1956 and Jean-

n«jwi« KIDy of France in 1968

were the only Olympic skiers to

sweep all three men’s Alpine

events (downhill, slalom and giant

slalom) in the years before the gi-

ant slalom.

Tomba now has matched their

total of gold medals, and on Satur-

day he should surpass it

Sailer and Killy grew up in the

Zinke Wins at 1,000 Meters, Jansen Ties lor 26th
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Olaf Zmke of Germany, reportedly ffl, woo at 1,000 meters.

Alps, riding to school, bat Tomba
emerged from a big city. He travels

with a coach, a pfiysiothOTpist, a

sports psychologist, a rid techni-

cian and an agent- He endorses

Italian rid jurats, bibs, goggles

and poles as wdl as Freorii rids,

bindings jmij boots. His arninal

aamwigs have hovered around SI
milKim and surdy will soar above

that now (hat he has claimed Tom-
baviDe for himself.

“Since the Olympics are in Al-

bertville. like my name, I think the

Olympics will be something spe-

cial, and wba I win it mil be
known as Alberto-viHe,” he had
jolted for weeks. “And don’t forget

that four years ago the Olympics

werein Alberta, also like my name.
I feel maybe it's destiny for me to

win in these places."

And when asked Tuesday what
be would say to himsdf in English,

be replied, “Congratulations, Al-

berto. Thanks very much, me.”

By Christine Brennan
fYaJib&on Past Service

ALBERTVILLE,France—(Maf
Zmke, the reportedly riling speed

skater who was the last to win the
Ffle German sprint chimipininhip

l

broke from international obscurity

Tuesday to win the gold medal in

the men’s 1,000 meters while the

UJ5. hopeful, Dan Jansen, had a
dismal day and finished tied for

26th.

Zmke, 25, a car mechanic whore
training is subsidized by the city of

Berlin, won the fifth speed-skating

gold medal for Germany at the

Olympic Games in 1 minute, 14.85

seconds, one 100thofa second fast-

er than the surprising silver medal-
ist, Kim Yoon Man of Sooth Ko-
rea, who finished in 1:14.86.

Yukmori Miyabc of Japan won the

bronze in 1:14.92.

The United States had a terrible

overall performance, with Nick
Tbomctz, the top American, finish-

ing 15th in 1:16.19; Eric Flaim,

toowasfourth in this race in 1988,

tied for 16th in 1:16.47; David Bes-

teman 20th in 1:1657, and Jans®,
who finished fourth in the 500 on

:1734.

the final

men’s
will go

through an Olympics without a

speed-skating gcJd medal for only

the fourth time in history. It hap-
pened in 1956, 1972, 1984.

“I always expect a lot of my
skaters," said the U5. coach, Peter

Midler. “I don’t put a number on
medals, I don't like to do that, but I

thought three or four was a possi-

bility."

No one could blame the poor

UiL performance on the weather

conditions, which were ideal forthe

first time at the Olympic OvaL It

was cold, the ice was hard, and
there was no wind.

“If we had today’s ice for the

500, the results would have bees

different," said Jansen, the hard-

lack skater of the 1988 Calgary

Olympics,who fell twice there after

his sister’s death.

Jansen was cm gold-medal pace

for the first 600 meters but faded

badly in the stretch. As he went

into the last two turns,Jansen’skgs

the second of the two runs which

become the racer’s cumillative

scare Tombaroared down La Face

dcBeflevaxdein 1:02.41, the fastest

time of the day and matched a

history-malting gold medal from

GirardeUi, a 28-year-old, four-time

World Cup champion whohasjiev-

er gotten to the Olympic gold.

By winning the event he also cap-

tured at the 1988 Calgary Olym-

pics, Tomba became the first Al-

pine skier to successfully defend an
Olympic, gold in the same

event. He will attempt a double

repeat in the slalom Saturday in

Les Manures. Girardeffi, unless a
reported injury to bis left knee-rim-

ing Tuesday’s second run chelates

otherwise, should remain in hot

pursuit, likewise Norway’s Kjetil-

Andre Aamodt, Sunday’s gold

medal winner in super-giant sla-

lom, who Tuesday took toe bronze.

True to his mystique, Tomba did

not let victoiy pass without playing

it for every photograph it was
wrath. He hugged the beaten, but

unbowed Girardeffi behind the fin-

ish Hne. He lifted his skis in the

palm of his right hand. He mixed
with his fans by the side of the

course, telling tfam he loved them
as much they love him.

“I did know what happened until

1 saw all the flags waving," Tomba
said. “Then I knew that I won."

It could never be this way for

Girardeffi, Luxembourg being more
a mailing address than a home.

'

It seemed as if all of Italy had
poured through a narrow mountain

pass into this icy Savoie outpost in

support of Tomba. He is a rare rid

champion from a city, Bologna.

Tomba fans had wwie the night

before, hundreds standing in the

cold to scream his name as Jie

picked the sixth position for the

morning run in a public draw. Fan
dubs from Italian villages marched

% group on the streets three hoars

before the first run, waking op the

village by blowing horns and ring-

ing songs. By the time the course

was set, and the skiers were at the

top, the finish line area was draped

in die Italian colors, red, green and
white.

Tomba set (he pace in that first

run, in 1:04.57, with GirardeUi sec-

ond, 13-himdreths of a second be-

hind. For the second nrn, as al-

ways, the course was moved
slightly, to create a fresh line of

snow. As temperatores dropped, so
did the times.

In reverse orderof their mopnng
finish, the riders descended,, one
leap-frogging Che other into medal
position. Finally, when GirardeUi

made his second run in 1:02,60,

road&Vrom the top, Tomta re-

minded himself, he said, to “attack

the bottom of die course."

He would have to to win. Hu
first split time placed him 12th. His
second had faun sixth. During Jhc
last third of the race, Tomba, as

oneof his fans’ banners read: “Sul-

la neve vola Tomba, como in ddo
una bomba.” Tomba flies ovdr the
snow, like a bomb in the sky. *

He needed 1:02.72 to win. He
finished in 1:024], His overall

time, 2:06.98, beat Girardeffi by
roughly a third of a second. Gore
though not as dose as it sounds.

“It is true that in Worid Cop, I

did not do wdl," Tomba said when
asked about a couple ofmuch-pub-
licized falls and slumps between
Calgary and Albertville, leading

him to hire a psychologist he calls

adviserand friend. "Butmaybe,ibe
Olympics are more important and 1

concentrated more on tins.”

In Short Track Preliminaries anfc^Lwfco has said— perhapsin

A dejected

Franck Pic-

card of Firance,

another

preface favor-

ite, finished

18th in die

men's giant-

slalom race at

ValdTsfere.

Lmal M«na/Tkc Aneiued hot

tied up and his smooth stride

turned choppy.
“I just got tired," Jansen said.

“The 1,000 is not isy best distance.

1 always have trouble with the last

lap. I knew I was going good and al

the 600 was 310ths faster than

Zinke (44.63 seconds to 44.97 for

Zinke], which means a lot when
you’re going wdl and not that

much when you’re tired."

However, Jansen defended Iris

derision to go out fast.

“What’s the difference if Tm
fifth or sixth or 20th," he said. “I

was going for a medal today."

Nonethdess, Jansen, 26, said

there was “a strong possibility" he
wouldcranebade fra the 1994 Win-

ter Olympics in UJlchantmer, Nor-

[edals are something the Amer-

icans—except for Bonnie Blair

—

have had trouble earning, while the

Gomans have been winning them
in bunches, 1

1

in nine speed-skat-

ing races so far.

Zinke was an imlikdy winner.

even though he is the German na-

tional champion at 1,000 meters.

There were nnnois that he was sick

with flu, but it tmned out that 500-

meter gold medalist, Uwe-Jens

Mey, who was entered in the race

on Tuesday, was the one who was
ffl.

“You have to be surprised that I

won,” Zinke said. “If Uwe had
raced,we would have seen which of
us would have won.”

Flaim, who had to put his hand
downtokeep from faffing in a turn,

was in the same pair with Zinke.

*TTris is the Olympic Games,"
Flaim said. ‘There areno favorites.

Igor Jdezovrid was said to be the

favorite and he was sixth," a refer-

ence to a member of the Unified

Team.

Even moreshocking was the per-

formance of Kim, a 19-year-old

freshman from Seoul who
10
by

ly was hoping for a
finish. He missed a gold

half the length of a skate.

Champion Daigle Is Ousted

The Associated Pros

ALBERTVILLE, France—SyF
via Daigle, a four-time world
rfiampifin from Canada, was elimi-

nated Tuesday in the prdmrinaiy

beats of the Olympic women’s 500-

meter short trade speedskating.

Willy O’Reilly, of Great Britain,

the men’s 1 ,000-meter world cham-
pion, won his heal in 1 minute,

37.79 seconds. O’Reilly won the

gold medal in the 1988 Olympics,

when short track was a demonstra-

tion sport
Daigle, among the gold medal

favorites, fell behind in her three-

women heat after dipping skates

with American Cathy Turner and
was rihninated after finishing last.

Turner, 29, won the heat in 47.69

seconds to advance with 15 other

skaters to Saturday’s semifinals.

The women’s finals and mm’s
5 ,000-meta relay finals also will be

skated that night

Turner gave up short track deal-

ing at age 21 to pursue a
usd songwriting career in Las Ve-

gas, but returned to the sport after

the 1988 Olympics in Calgary.

Turner was the only one of the

three American qualifiers to sur-

vive the prdmrinaiy beats. Amy
Peterson, 20, was eliminated in bra

500 heat and Andy Gabd, 27, was
disqualified in his 1,000 heat
The men’s 1,000-meter and

women’s 3,000-metra relay finals

wfll be Thursday at the Albertville

Ice FGH, also the site of Olympic
figure skating

Games cm Budget
Jean-Gawk Kffiy, co-presdsnt

of the organizing committee, esti-

mated Tuesday that any deficit on
the Games would be no more than

5 percent of the 5800,000 budget,

The Associated Press reported.

He said it would beApril or May
before a final telly would be estab-
lished.

part to soothe past Olympic defeat— that a record fifth Worid Cup
title is all that keeps his battered,

surgically repaired body going.

And when it was announced' that
Girardeffi was hurt, reporters were
advised that he would not attend

the press conference or Tuesday
night's medal ceremony.

In the company ofwhatwas.sure
to be an Italian love-in, the flag of
Luxembourg would rise before a

pedestal that was empty.

GiraiririU Taken to Austria

Girardeffi was rushed to Austria

late Tuesday for treatment of- the
knee injury suffered riming the.gi-

ant slalom earlier in the day, a
Luxembourg Ski Federation told

The Associated Press.

The official said he could pro-

vide littie detail about the exteafof
the injury, but that Girardeffi-was
going to see an Austrian doctor

who had operated on him in the

.past
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Wonder Woman’sMom
By Andrew H. Malcolm

New Yak Tuna Service

B ETHEL, Connecticut — In

case you’ve been away 40
years. Wonder Woman is still fine

and 20.

Her invisible plane has disap-

peared Bat the enlightened emis-

sary from the testosterone-free Isle

of Paradise,who entered our vkAmt

dimension tn eomhflt the aggression

of history’s males through the Ama-
zon philosophy of love and strength,

is still the most powerful deter-

mined brunette in a star-spangled

strapless swimsuit to educate three

generations erf comics readers.

After SO years and more than 600

hair-curling episodes. Wonder
Woman has dumped Steve Trevor,

who'll soon marry Etta Candy.

But Ms. Woman remains deter-

mined to prevail over the forces of

RrmieflndyQreviLsgtisin.war.bni-

tality, hatred, racism. The Cheetah,

Deathstroke and any who dare

challenge The Power of Love.

Having destroyed European com-
munism without flRqniring a single

gray hair, die is prepared to pit her

bulletproof bracelets and Lasso of

Truth against the ruthless demons
who seek to re-cmlavc the liberated

lands as early as the April issue:

But, wait! What’s that? Like the

crash of thunder from the sky

above conies a new menace, The

Wrath of Wonder Woman's Mom.
Ever since WanderWoman mate-

rialized, readers thought the Amaz-

ing Amazon was daughter to Hxppo-

lyte, a 1,000-year-old queen. But

now we can reveal the true identity

of Wonder Woman's real Mom.

She is Elizabeth Holloway Mar-

ston. She’s not 1,000; she’s 99,

come Thursday. She's darned

proud of it, if you'd like to know.

(And you had better.)

Marston is the widow of WDliam
Mars ton, a psychologist who
gained more fame for a comic char-

acter than his other evil-fighting

tool the lie detector. One dark

night as the douds of war havered

over Europe again, Marston con-

sulted his wife and collaborator,

also a psychologist.

He was inventing somebody like

that new Superman fellow, only his

character would promote a global

psychic revolution by forsaking

Biff! Bam! and Ka-Runch! forThe
Power of Love.

Well said Mrs. Marston, who

was bora liberated, this super-hero

had better be a woman.
SHAZAM!
Wonder Woman was created in

the Marstons’ suburban study as a
crusading Boston career woman
disguised as Diana Prince, who
could dash into a ladies* room (the

lines were shorter in those days)

and emerge in her eagle-festooned,

red-white-and-blue crime-fighting

culottes.

The world was ready. Wander
Woman's first adventure involved

bank robbers whose fedoras kept

Dying off in surprise, and Steve,

who was handsome but required

regular rescuing.

Millions were sold. Eventually,

W.W. became a TV series starring

Lynda Carter, which many Fathers

volunteered to watch with their

children.

Meanwhile, in a small Connecti-

cut town Wonder Woman's Mom
has disguised herself as a retired

editor who lives in postwar housing

with Bear, the Wonder Shih Tzu

who can sleep and snore at the same

time; a black cat named Sylvester,

who can sleep, and a dedicated son,

Pete, who can sell real estate.

Wonder Woman Sr. was born on
the Isle of Man, the first female in

three generations of HoQoways,
later emigrating to Boston. Mrs.

Mansion's regal Victorian mother
encouraged early independence.

“You can do anything you
want," said the Mom of Wonder
Woman's Mom. (Does this sound
familiar yet?) So, after psychology

at Mount Holyoke, Mrs. Marston
applied to law school. “Those
dumb bunnies at Harvard wouldn't
take women,” she recalls, “so I

went to Boston University”

After keeping an ardent Marston
suitably waiting, she married him.

She kept her writing career. Mrs.
Marston is still writing, an autobi-

ography as it happens. Next comes
a history of the Magic Maiden.
The Marstons made quite a

household — an inventor testing

inventions on his wife, four chil-

dren who could not fly, one super-

do-badders likeheroine, assorted

Prince Pagh and the Seal Men and
a psychologist usingpsychology on
her husband to “throw in my 2

cents.”

In one early episode Wonder
Woman advises girls on escapes:

Tfs easy to break bonds if you
know you can.”

Except those to Mom.

GoodTime Eddie, the Music Magnate
By Mike Zwerin

International Herald Tribune

C ANNES— With Eddie Barclay, the

question you think about first and
above all is, can money buy happiness?

Having a. ball is his profession. If yon
believe his autobiography “Que la f&te

continue,” the fSte started just about the

time be was bom 71 years ago and shows

no signs of abating. Put it this way, he'sno

nowi-time-Eddie image is by n
so deeply implanted in his reality, he ap-

pears to have lost all track of where am
stops and the other begins. Is this seamless

or unseemly? His up-front macho endorse-

ment of polygamy as healthy ecology, of
conspicuous consumption as good eco-

nomics and partying as a sort of year-

round Rite of Spring must be conridercd
together with a generous nature, a sharp
mind and an impressive list of credits.

A music mogul aVin to Sam Phillips,

John Hammond and Ahmet Ertegun, with

more than a dash of Hugh Hefner, be was
bom Edouard Ruauh of parents who
owned and managed the Caffe de la Piste
opposite the Gare de Lyon. He ouit school

to become a waiter there where he teamed
the value of money and how to get along

with people and the connection between
the two.

Studying piano as a teenager, he teamed
jazz by listening to records by his heras

Louis Armstrong and Teddy Wilson. He
accompanied Django Reinhardt during the

Nazi occupation, when French jazzmen
continued to play this banned “Judco-Ne-
grokf music by changing the names nf thy
American tunes

—
“Sweet Georgia Brora”

became “Douce Georgette Branch— and
calling it French folklore

Although he loved jazz and was good at

it, he knew he would never be as good as Art
Tatum. Being a perfectionist, second-best
wasn't good enough* Cultivating his “look”

— silk shirts open at the neck, tailor-made

jackets, a Clark Gable moustache — he
discovered that women love bedroonwyed
jazz piano players, and that he playedwom-
en better than the piano. And whatever the

limits of his mutical talent, he was sensa-

tional when it came to recognizing and
marketing the talent of others.

After the war, he started a jazz record

cramany and recorded, among others, 70
78-RPMs by Django. His wife Nicole took
care of the bookkeeping. Eddie delivered

the product by bicycle. They stared their

inventory in the bathtub. He started a

classical label (Berg and Webern), a pep
labd (Eddie Constantine, his discovery), a
Latin labd (Machito, young Astor Raz-
zoDa) and eventually mergen them all into

Barclay Records, wnich would become the

largest French record company.

Jack Nicholson, Vatery Giscard <TEstam&

Prince Rainier, Brigitte Bmdot, Regan fb-

bmdri Warren Beatty and soon. His offi-

cial bio informs us that he was named

honorary Haitian consul in France by Jean-

rifliMtg Duvaher and had an affair™
Bianca Jagger before she married Mias.

These are facts presented on a factudtevel

without djjffrrwitistirm, like hit records.

The names of fais eight vtives are also

listed there He throws a wedding party

every year, even if it means marrying ms

current wife a second or third time. Any-

Barday’s party image: Drink to the bride — every year.

Qrfaao Hex

In 1955, he came back from a trip to

New York with a new product

LP. There were about 200 LP turntables in

France at the time, the people who owned
them were In.” The first to produce LP5
in France, Eddie Barclay was called “Le
Roi du MurosiOon” (The King erf Vinyl)

and became very “in” indeed.

In 1956, he was having a drink with the

musicians in Lionel Hampton’s band
backstage at Salle Pteyel when a handsome

young trumpeter introduced himself and

said he was also an arranger and he loved

Paris and was there something for him to

do hoe. His name was Quincy Jones, Ed-

die smelled talent Quincy took
rnmgemenl

band Barclay had at the time, which in-

dence and wrote arrani its for

up rea-

r the big

chided the star sidemen Don Byas, Kenny
Clarke and Lucky Thompson, and the

singer Henri Salvador.

He signed Jacques Brel Charles Azna-
vour and Leo Ferrt to contracts before

they were widely known. Sometimes he
signed contracts on paper naplrfne in bis-

tros, or there were no contracts at all. His
word was enough. Artists offered higher

prices by other record companies re-

mained with Barclay, who they Hked and
trusted. He is known for sticking with

Mends through tough times. He released

records of songs sung by Yul Brynner,

Alain Delon, Sophia Loren, Bernard Ta-
pie and (recently) Anthony Quinn. Forthe
fun of it You can't beat ftm.

Barclay tikes to have people he likes

around him and he likes to go nxst dass aB
Lite way. The firsi-dass life attracts dassy
people— particularly dassy young 'rvtxncn

— if the person living h has class. He
appeare to naveno conrolexes about wheth-
er he is liked fra himself or his money. He
knows who he is. His large villa in Saint.

Tropez is often filled with classy guests.

He had his picture taken, always smiling
,

usually holding a glass of champagne, with

thing for a party. Each weddmgparty_

talk of tire Parisian social season. Count

Basie, Herbie Hancock and Toots Tata-.

mans haw been hired to play for tiMan-

If his eighth wife Caroline is 46 years

younger than he is, so what? What right

does anyone have to cafl him “silly," “vul-

gar,” or a “sugar daddy?” Beyond sural

judgments, he says that he and Caroline

are happy, that’s aQ that matters. If th^

are no longerhappy, they will separate and

be will many again. And there will be an

even bigger party.

The parties became so fabled that he

framed a company to organize parties for

others, railing hnusdf a “party profes-

sional" be chooses the location, the calerj

ex, the entertainment, the dress code, and

helps cheats with their guest lists. His

reputation for style is such that he has

feenged his name to promote expensive

champagne, cognac, cigars C*B for Bar-

clay”) and perfume.

His Rim company is producing docu-

mentary portraits of Quincy Jones, Elton

John and others; in addition to a TV soap

called “Show Biz,” which he compares to

“Dallas”: “It’s about stars instead of ofl."

He laughs. He does not pretend it’s “Citi-

zen Kane”: “It’s much more expenave.^

He laughs again: *TU need partners.”

Piece of cake/There’s always more money

when he needs it.

While admitting to “playing tie game
when necessary,” he has earned his wealth

honorably; through taking risks, hard work,

keeping his word, fostering talent, andmak-
ing his rich and famous friends happy.

Talking to Barclay, reading his autobi-

ography and reflecting about him lata-, it

is very difficult to find anything deeper

than the name-dropping level. Look fra

the person behind the names and you wQl

find credits. No debits. This *s top-billing

lifted to a metaphysical level, appearance

as reality. The dance of unlisted numbers.

What you see is what you get

To conclude with his own words: “Plea-

sure is like a mfetien you can leant it. I

began to team at a young age and I have

every intention of continuing. Life is too

serious to be wasted on serious people.”

PEOPLE
rCool as Ice’ Scores

AsWontcfWontFynu
“Cool as Ice,” starring the rap

singer Vanffla Ice, was nominated

for seven Ranks, making it the

wont of the worst picture
i ofJhe

in the 12th annual Golden

omer doa-vujvb

won Razrie nominations: “Dice

Rules,” “Hudson Hawk," “Noth-

ing But Trouble” and “Return to

the, phie Lagoon." Leading the list

of worst actors of 1991 was Syta*.

ter StaBooe in “Oscar,” Brace Wfl-

Ss in “Hudson Hawk,” and Kevin

Costner in “Robin Hood, Prmce of

Thieves.” Among the worst ao-

tnsses were Em Basnmer in “The

Marrying Man, ” Ss% Field in

“Not Without My Daughter” and

Mttkmnain “Truth or Dare.”

The actor Gferard Depanfieu w01

preside ova thejury at the Cannes

Film FestivaL The annual festival

will take place from May 7 to 13.

ad**
l,,,B

It was no walk cm the wild tide,

but rather a dignified ceremony for

Loo Reed, 49, the former leader of

the Velvet Underpaid. He was

designated Tuesday as a knight of

France’s Order of Arts and Letters

by Culture Minista Jack Log in

ftm.
n

Michael Jackson has abandoned

a nonsinging African tour dogged

by controversy, and wDl fly home
to the United States, officials said A
Tuesday. “He wants to get bade to

;
.

the States.” aU.S. Embassy offi-

cial said in Dar es Salaam., adding

that Jackson was due to fly home

via London on Wednesday.

Lawyers for Pad Bocuse, the

French chef, met a director of Mc-
Donald’s Netherlands in Palis to

discuss a settlement in a dispute

that began by showing Bocuse ina

Dutch Big Mac ad. The company
says it is willing to pay same com-

pensation for the chefs

rote in the ad.

Ps unwitting

The tenor Charles Anthony made

history at the Metropolitan Opera
in New York when he appeared m
the role of Boisain Ycrars “Rigo-

letto ” It was Anthony’s 2396th
performance at the Met and set the

record fra the most performances

sungby a principal artist Hemade
his Met debut on March 6, 1954.
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Fax: 0Q49-22&636583 - Phone: 0049-228^59988

AUTO SHIPPING

SAVE ON OUt SWPMG. AMBCO,
Kribbestr 2, Antwerp Be^nm. To/fron
US, AW^fc^cr Jfate roteg.. Free

hotel
*

1-4239 FV

AUTOS TAX FREE

res oPBtr mono wcmdwbe
new US modeb free deppina toEurape
9IUxnfareahM}iablo B&=r«W^5
91BMW7Std_ Btock/Block S58.690
71BMW8S0 dfaolcn auto&69pdS6U75
92*te»r»dri5n05Fl mr
WMattdo 40QSE cfll
92Meraedes 300SE rfl d

92Mercedes5D0SL asraM —.

—

91 ForsdieC2Cb«HiWtte/Bfadj49]984l

1 91ForsdieC2CahniteGry^B
91f
91 PorschoC4CobnoM
91tondteC2rifrfeo Block/B

92ManfaMX5Core«tirier'
92Lexus L5400 iJ oai R.979

$16^791Copn XR2 Twbo
TTOorvotie trikdanH
90Chev5uborban 4n48l
92JeepOteraReelid dl BB
Phoniel-201-3271111 Foxl-201-3278222

.999

TBANSCO SA, In our IB,000 rom.
premises, we keep o stoat or mare
riot 200 bond new can or mast

makes and raodefa. competitively
priced. We provide: sales - munmoa

95. Noorderioan • 2030 Art
Tel: 03/542.6240. Ik
- Fa* 03/54259.97.

AUTOS TAX FREE

SHIPSIDE
Virtual/ every mol* and model
Europem - Jopcmese - Amenoon.
Left hand- or right hand drive.

Personal dsfvery or shipmert.

More than 50,000 referenanJ Over
35 yearj of senneni WHY WAFT! Moi
IS year none and adekexs cmd Itxs

odvertBenwrt rad recehre our 72 mat
fid color, HE CATALOG! 087T

Shkmk b.v., p.a Bra 430
2I30AK HoctelapHoflrad.
Phone +31 20 653 3333
Free +31 20 653 32 41

OOANWRX MOTORS
5mra 1972 broken far Mercedes, BMW,

Pond*. GM & Ford. Worldwide

!Sn?!fSsSfi"R?Sg!f

ATX WOUDWBE TAX RS CARS.
Export + shippina + r castration of
new & teed oars. ATX N\% Temndda
40. 2930 BrcasdxxX. Befann. Phone:

AUTO SERVICES

LICENCE PLATES EXPIRE? Fast
solution. GMC 26 tieomerai 10S73
Athens, Greece Fox 7219080

MOVING

0 interdean

IMBNAnamLMOVBB
FORA na ESTIMATE CAU

NICE 93742121

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

Location

'MERim,**"*»
Otter 200 stun. Gti

inout 93 FFaSL Tel I

PARIS ftSUBURBS

ST AUGUSTIN

"t. mnwiMo um
perfect condtior. FB^OO^OO.

Tet I-4289J0L57

VSWONSBNE
Superb opniment, 3 ro

wi potano.
Tet m 471^936

LUXURIOUS doable tea

bedroom. Td P] 44 53 00 <

REAL ESTATE
TIMESHARING

UMCHft home boat in time s

PAHS, Basra de fa VHette,

Martin for one week (Red

F5DJD00 15 4/5
i

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

GREAT BRITAIN

Club &
Mil
Tet UK 5BP 1105 Fate 77 589 9433

KMGHTS8BDGE SA/nctit

HHcnoas. I

serviced

HOLLAND

AMSTBBMLM/UC HAGUE: FuBy
eqiroped and serened officai 5hort
or fang tem lorn Telephone on-
stwnno in your osmpray's rone. Tet
+31X-5549222 ^+3170361 1711.

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

FLATOTE
STB. TOWS OR

EXPO PORTE DE VERSAILLES
from staSa to five room dahn opart-“

5S
Any niltu intoiiinub
o* 0S34554S ToB Free

or (1)45 75 62 20

AGBCE CHAMPS EY5EES

jpeadriJi in formhed apartment,
reridenW trees, 3 morths rad more.

Tel: (11 42 25 32 25
Froi (1) 45 63 37 09

74 CHAMPS BYSSS

LE CLABIDGE
FOR 1 WSX OR MORE tegh doss
~*" Jig 2 or Ztoam oportmenls. FULLYMm IMMEDIATE RESBIVATIONS

Tab (I) 44 13 33 33

PARS BIENYENUE
1 WG9C TO 2 YEARS. In Caned An

Rrnehed ducCro & aportmenh.
Tel 1-47 S3 BO 81 Fax 47 S3 72 99

CENTRAL PAJBS TRENDY MARAIS
Lovely surety, 17Hi oentmy 50 st^m.
dopfar. beans, new doCor modern.

REALESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARISAREA FURNISHED
1

EXQUSiyE FUBNBHD BITAIS
rote in qatey rad sratfat

1*1-47 538638 Fa* 1-4551 7577.

- PARE 16TH - RUE BHANGS - by
owner, faxuriora tana term riufio 42

jt an, fatehen, both, noma, F6J00 +
A dwoes. Tefc fll 40 68 S 24.

|
PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

|

SPAIN

M MADCX), AWWTMBRS Barifca

Ham, Comondorte Zorito. 27-31. Thr
best suites in the Tmonciol crater, My
Weeldy Morthty rotes. .48 sraricn.

Rnsravraoro - TeL (34-l| 5353642. Foe
04-11 5351497.

M MADOD, APATO»B5 Plaro de
Spraa, 7. The mast luxurious m town
carter. Dcriy - Wndriy - Morthte ratet

All services. Reservations - Ttt (34.1)

5428585. Fret (34-1) 2484380.

EMPLOYMENT
EXECUTIVE

POSmONS AVAILABLE

BQBMATIONAL GONSUUMGRM
has recently opened Genera Bmdh
office. Seek experienced managers
and senior nwtagm to ragmaM swf.
Focus ra operatwre, hightedvidogy
rad product devefaraiciU. Horested
pates fax pereomwl manager m UKM 235-554B35. Native German Flu-

ency reqraed.

GENERAL POSmONS
WANTED

R4TBMATKMM. AGSITS WAN1H)
for American semmer coma Fra Mr J.

Wdpred rt Pfl 22 248 3*

SECRETARIAL
POsrnoNS available

DO YOU NEB2ATOP Ufaguai recre-

hvy 7 GR Marin Servicrt provides

you wifi die best quoBfad temporuy
pereomid far M day, 1 day, morth or

more at eanipeMive rrtas. Coil Agne
til^ 58 82 SOforiL

AMBHCAN N1BMATXXFUL Low
ran seefa bSngud seavtory, Engfah
mother tongue, very good seaetoriol

& orgonujliond yob hkbhov>
Good reeiunrateiaa Reply Bra 2632.

LH.T, 92521 Neuiy Cedei.
Frona.

EDUCATIONAL
POSTTIONS AVAILABLE

WANTS) NATIVE SPEAMBS to too*
Engish, German. French A Spondty
freelanoe. Omified & experienced.

Send CV to Bob 2629. LHJ, 92521
NeaBy Cedn, Frraes.

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS WANTED

AVIATION

Two Boefrig 7Q7« 323flc

185 PAX
Bkxjcod,Are I

HudiCts,
$3 Miian Eodt
ABCO
Telephone: 713477-6760

FAX: 713®: 7134577-7260 USA

BOATS/YACHTS

WORLD CLASS MOTORSAILER.
Amaong Ixrgrac Amemtics obound.

56 ft. axstom
813/746-2115

rguaSty. WS detver. Tel

i fee 813/746-4436 USA

LEGAL SERVICES

DOfORCE/FMML m l day. No W.
Certified by Ui Embmiy. D
P.O. Box 804OAiKfen, CA
USA. M/fax P14[

ATTORNEYS M U5JL Bum.
Investments, Export, Immigration
Hoicte & Assoc PQ 60 State Street,

Baton, MA 02109. PAX 617-547-4585.

U5. fasndandfan A FcmZy Urervsn
“ew Gormm Kew Gordens Bd. Kew

dens, NY 11415b Fra: 7185200203

LOW COST FLIGHTS

tWwy Round Trip

FI 295 F229Q

ACCESS VOYAGES
One

New Yorit

La Angeles F2135 F3T25

Mion FI 860 F2995
Wcstengton 1295 P2280
Montred ni00 F2200

de fanero F3775 F5720
rote F4345 F7920
m F4180 Rf7fl0

tan F530 F6P0

and more desrinutioro m
Dnawnt on 1st 8 business doss

Rbtei adject fa modfladfan

11.46.94
Fax: 1-45 08 83 35

6 rue Plena Ubcx* 75001 Paris

t Cbctelef Les Hdfai
(lie 175.1 11)_rad tea

irmr gi LYONS
Tmu Credit Lyonnais, 129 rue Servient

69003 Lyons. Tefcfa 7B 6367 77

ideal badielar/Qx*ie. Short Iran. Feb
92 - Jan 91 P9J00 net. Tet 1-

45ia06Jl

EXFBBICm NAIWY seeks weekend
Please aA Mcegmat 1-

dbcouRt in 1000’s of hotels worldwide

with the $65 European Trewel Net-
worV Cmd. Fodg pl -20

)
6382271

, CrA
pi-20). 6B6473*g_ write to: ETN,
Domfo* 30, N.-1012 U AMtordom.
Super Oxmnel Ttetext pane 167.

WDILDWDE scheduled departure at

the lowest ever cfccount: economy
Ufa. Tetarfore. Gedt crab poral

Paris fi) 42 89 10 81 Fra 42 56 25 82

any iranr NullAmcncm n
Tab Pan (33-1) 47 04 67 51.

41 drpart.

HOLIDAY RENTALS

SWITZERLAND

GSTAAD CHALET, 6 fan from center,

Jora 6/8. iiwjli) or morite. Paris

Sl| *I^4.i5/TU272J5.1

1

PogeS
FOR MORE
CLASSIREDS

*

For

divestment

inrormaiion

read

THE MONEY
REPORT

every

Saturday

in the

IHT
*
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!?-•-=

ffsr.v
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wmdajidfy lively, luipretenxicuispictuwofWestern

Eimipe...andhow ilappears to ashmtxiobserverwith access to

everyoneatthetop.”

Anthony Sampeon^ ITieNewYorkHmes BookReview

”Apidiaous look at theNew Eiuvpe byan experiencedand
informedobserver.

^

MUAmWeddy
^jixeLKmnse...has captured briUiandy the dramatic,

cr^lkatedcmdhis^orkJmx^ofbudxhJlg^NewEu^cpe. ,,

RobertD. Hitruiala, Crtlrlman Sarfw Intornnti^iq]

InsidetheNew Europe
is an insider’s compidbensive account of contemporary
Western Europe’s effort to become a more powerful and
united force in world affairs.

To help answer the many questions about 1992 and
beyond, Axel Krause calls upon EC heads of state and
government to answer a single question,

,f
Whal is your

vision of Europe in the year2000—what will it be, what
will it not be? We hear, in theirown words, responses
from Helmut Kohl, Jacques Delors, Francois Mitterrand
and Margaret Thatcheramong others.

Axel Krause, corporate editor erf the IHT, was
previously coirespondant and bureau chief of Business
Week in Moscow, Paris and elsewhere.

Inside theNew Europe is published by Harper-
Collins (New York) and is available through the

InternationalHerald Tribune.

Pleasesendme.

InsidetheNewEurope
. copies of " Inside the New Europe ”

at i38Franchfrancs($25)eadh, ^postage: 33 frarxx(S6) each friEurooe
44 francs ($8) each outside Europe.
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